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Canada s Great Victory 
Loan Campaign Opened . 

By Sir Thomas White
Five Hundred Million Dollars Is the Amount Re

quired To Be Raised By the Canadian Govern
ment To Carry on Canada’s Part in the Prose
cution of the War—Easy Terms and Kg Inter-

NO ARMISTICE FOR 
THE GERMANS NOW
President Wilson Informs Berlin Government 

That Before United States Can Discuss a Ces
sation of Hostilities German Troops Must With
draw From All Invaded Territory.

He Asks Chancellor Maximilian Whether He Rep
resents German People or Authorities of Em
pire Who Are Conducting the War—No Reply 
To Note.

. Intrepid Fighters From North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Tennessee Lead Their Yankee 
Brothers of the North in Grand Attack Which 
Results in Capture of Fremont and Brancourt.

CONSTANTINOPLE est.

Winnipeg, Oct. 8—Sir Thomas White, minister of fin
ance, opened the campaign fo. the second Canada Victory 
Loan with a stirring speech in Winnipeg tonight. The in
dustrial bureau was crowded with men and women to hear 
the minister Af finance speak on the new loan.

ufdred million of dollars is the amount required 
to be raised tpr the Canadian government to carry on Can
ada's part in the prosecution of the war. The minimum 
amount which the minister of finance asks for, is three hun
dred million of dollars. The larger amount will be raised if 
possible.

On Their Left English, Scottish and Irish Capture 
Village of Serain and Other Places—New Zea
land Also In It—The Last of the Hindenburg 
Line Gone and Enemy in Full Retreat

\

Turkish "Cabinet Said To Have 
Resigned and Uproar 

Follows. Fiveh
Washington, Oct. 8—President Wilson today inform

ed the German government that before the United States can 
discuss an armistice German troops must withdraw from all 
invaded territory. He. asked Chancellor Maximilian whetlv 
er he represented the German people or the authorities of . 
the empire who are conducting the war. The president's * 
message was not a reply, but in the form of an inquiry. 1 he 

. imperial German governme .. is asked whether it accepts 
the terms laid down by the president in his address to Cong-

MpÜ
No answer to the Austrian peace proposal is contem

plated for the present. This was made known officially.
(Continued on Page Three.)

REICHSTAG TO HEAR 
PEACE TALK SOONLondon, Oct. 8—The 3-itish and Americans have ad

vanced to 4 depth of about three miles along a twenty mile 
front in their great attack between St. Quentin and Cambrai 
today. Field Marshal Haig, makes this announcement in his 
report from headquarters tonight.

North and South Carolina and Tennessee troops captur
ed Brancourt and Premont, making • an advance in these 
operations of more than three miles.

The text of the statement reads :
“The third and fourth armies attacked on a front of 

about twenty miles this morning between St. Quentin and 
X Cambrai and have advanced along the whole of this front to 

an average depth of about three miles.
“The night had been stormy making assembly of troops 

difficult ; the assault was launched in a downpour of rain. As 
the attack progressed the weather cleared, favoring the de
velopment of the operations, which from the first were com
pletely successful.

President Wilson Consulted 
the Allies Before Sending 
Note.

There are no twenty-year bonds in this issue.
Five and fifteen year bonds will be available in the new 

loan, the amount being payable by investors as follows:
t «Cendeued on IMS* 16.) X t .

*JL•V AUTHOR S. DRAPER. 
(Spsclsl sable te the Hays York Trlh 

une and the St John Standard).
London. Oct. 8.—A report has been 

received here by way of Zurich that 
the Turkish cabinet has resigned, and 
that there has been an uprising of 
the people in Constantinople. A meet 
ing of the German Reichstag has been 
called for Thursday next, when it is 
expected President Wilson's note will 
be received.

Allied leaders are now conferring on 
the exact tenor of the reply. It is 
understood here that Washington got 
into communication with the Allied 
governments, even before it received 
the official note.

Labor Men Ask Peace.
Following the lead of the French 

Socialists, the British boilermakers’ 
Union has adopted a resolution, wel
coming Germany's action, and asking 
the Allied governments to explore 
fully fie possibilities of an early hon 
orablo peace.

Generally all classes are united In 
their opinion of the German offer, the 
only difference being as to the exact 
nature of the reply to be sent. One 
Socialist suggestion Is that the Allies 
demand the immediate cessation of 
submarine warfare as one material 
guarantee of good faith on the part 
of Germany.

TEUTON ARMIES
DRIVEN BACK

res» January 8, and subsequent addresses.

NO PEACE UNTIL 
HUNS SURRENDER

Mighty Drive Started By British, American and 
French Troops Who Capture Numerous Towns 
and Many Prisoners on Wide Front.

This Is Belief of New York Herald—World Thinks 
Wilson and Allies Have Germany in Diplomatic 
Trap—Other Comment.

.the enemy tanks being put out of ac
tion. We regained possession of Ser 

"On the extreme right of the British envlllers and Nlergnles and resumed 
attack, English divisions have driven our advance.
the enemy from the ridge of high "North of the 8carpe we have cap- 
ground southeast and east of Mont tured a German trench system known 
Brehaln and have captured the hamlet as the Frosnes-Itouvroy line from the 
of Beauregard. ticarpe beyond Oppy and have taken

"In the right centre the 30th Amerl- j,
«an Division, comprising troops from
North and South Carolina and Tenne- gUng have been captured in these sup- 
wee. under command of General Lewis, tk..»a(ul operations. Progress continues 

ptured Brancourt after heavy fight- 
g. Further to the northeast they

•took Premont. completing a success-! A A/ICD XA/CCTY* ATI? 
ful advance of over three miles, in the 1 ^ 1 ILAiVliLIx W 1 v»/\ 1 L 
«course of which they cleared the eno- 
toy from a number of farms nnd wpoda.

"On their left English, Scottish-and,
Jrhh battalions captured ll,e village of! gjx on (J. S. Naval Vee- 
Serain early In the day. In the centre 
'English and Welsh battalions broke 
(through the German defence system >
*nown as the Beaurewlr-M nan teres ! 
line and captured Maltncourt and the1 
trench line west of Wallucourt.

Welsh Troops Score.
"’Obstinate resistance was met from .....

•tronc bodies of the enemy with ma-.berg of her crew, in collision with the 
chine guns at Wlllors Outreaux. After,steamer American, 
tmrd fighting, the Welsh gained pos-< The American picked up the sur- 
eesslon of the village. .vivors and is proceeding to port.

"In the left centre the New Zealand ! A despatch to the navy department 
ere broke through the Beaurevoir-Mas- , today reporting the sinking, said it oc- 
nieres line and made deep progress to curred about five hundred miles off the 
the east of it The New Zealand troops Atlantic coast, but did not give the 
•torrned Lea Dein early in the morn- time. <The Westgate was a cargo car
ing, and, pressing on, carried Lsnes. rler of 6,800 gross tons.

"On the left of the attack we had 
>erd fighting about Seranvlllcrs and SUSSEX MAN GETS ONE. 
Nlerenlee and along the lino of the ' Sergt. * M. H. Jordan of Sussex has 
Eenes-Cambral Road, in this sector been awarded a bar to his medal for 
the enemy counter-attacked strongly.(disposing of a bombing post alone and 
«islnc tank* to support Ills infantry. then attacking another, killing an of- 

"After pressing us back a short dis-fleer and capturing a non-ooratnieslon- 
tsace. the counter-attack was stopped, ed officer.

Capture Beauregard. improved their battle front along the 
Aire Valley.

(By The Associated Press)
The complete withdrawal of the 

troops of the Teutonic allies from occu
pied territories is essential to the 
commencement of any peace discus- 
slons-wlth Germany.

Meanwhile the Entente Allied forces 
everywhere are defeating the armies 
of the Teutonic allies. In France they 
are fast carrying forward manoeuvres 
Which are requiting In the enemy’s 
line giving way from the region of 
Cambrai to Verdun. Likewise in Ver
dun and Turkish theatres the cleaning 
up process continues unabated. Over 
a front of twenty miles, between Cam
brai and St. Quentin, the British,
American and French troops have 
started a mighty drive, which, in its 
initial stage, has thrown the enemy 
back from highly prised tactical poel 
tlpna to a depth of from two to five 
miles. Numerous towns have been 
captured, and seemingly all the great 
defensive positions of the enemy In 
this region have been obliterated.

Many Prisoners.
Large number» of prisoners have 

been added to the already . great 
throngs captured since the Allied of
fensive began. In addition, terrible 
casualties were inflicted on the enemy 
by the heavy artillery Ire at the be
ginning of the attack, which began 
earty Tuesday morning, and the ma
chine gun and rifle fire of the 
attacking forces against the enemy, 
who resisted stubbornly at various 
points.

The American troops, fighting along
side the British, always were in the 
van, and when night fell their posi
tions were where the points of pene
tration of the German line were the 
greatest. At last accounts hard fight
ing was still in progress, with the 
enemy steadily giving ground.

French and Americans.
On the southern part of the battle 

front, from the Rhein» sector to the 
Meuse River, the French and Ameri
cans are carrying out successfully

Amsterdam. Oct. 8.—Captain Karl] prisoner by the British when the -------------- Ihejr ccaywpng
" Von Mueller, famous for his exploits cm ; nor fiendeu. after raiding Entente Woodstock. Oct. 8.—A very large ’«round^ W

while commander of the JHrtoan gfo-ppi^ !n the Indian Oc■■•mi, was number of passports have been Issued Northeast of Berry-Au-Bac
22TU2S221 from internment In destroyed off tie Oo<- . < IsUtod In to men who heveggone to Maine for French have .driven their line to the
Hriùnd «TO* to the .tote o; hi. November, 19N, ./ ,.:■■> tu-lvalb.t.. eh* Pot.to picking .«.on five dot fraction of the Atone end »olp»e Rlv- 
hZilîh avrordlnr ' to the Hamburg cruise - Sydney Ti o jan+oln was ;lare * and boerd eeema t0 t* * ers, placing the Germane front around
Nachrichten Captain Von Mueller «s f- V and uu* '___ _ -, -1! ***** Inducement, although the same l,aon and eastward hi greater jeopar Quebec, Oct. 8 —As an indicationn teto” *? ’J*-* ' 1 amount ha. bean paid In .omn plaça, tj. In Champagne General Gonrand’a of the high rate ot mortality In Quebec
Îmr* in &e Harr Mountains in the u> oxcap- ln Carleton County. That great scar-forces have increased their gains all city, it may be pointed out that to-
dn2'- of Brunswick *d from an internment camp at Keg- city of labor did not materialise. The She way eastward to the region of the day's Le Soleil, a local daily, carries

worth. Nottingham and reached Hoi- weather has been the great dsawbâck Argon ne Forest, while on the eastern thirty official death notices in Its
to the faamers. side of the forest the Americans have columns.

In Macedonia.
In Macedonia the Italians and Serbs 

ere still forcing the enemy through Al
bania and ln Serbia while ln Palestine 
the British have driven the Turks 
more than thirty miles north of Da
mascus. Reports are to the effect that 
the Turkish cabinet has resigned and 
titat the Turks have sent delegates to 
Greece to talk peace.

nes-Les-Montauban and Neuvireul. 
thousand prisoners and many Wilson gives proof that th3 LU-Hala

tion of Germany is not his intention, 
that he solely desires sufficient guar 
ahtees for - permanent peace. Wt 
are convinced that Prince Max can. 
and will, in a sb »*t while, accede tc 
President Wilson's Tlemands.

New York Tribune.—Our conclu 
slon is that President Wilson’s "in
quiry” was intended by him not to 
express the state of mind in this 
country toward a faithless people, b u 
to make it impossible for the imperi
al German government to capitalize 
its insincerity in terms of morale by 
saying to the German people ’Wo 
have asked in vain for peace on Pre
sident Wilson's own conditions."

Chicago Tribune.—The President 
hue prevented Maximilian from turn
ing to the German people and say- 
irj: "You see, we offered America 
peace on her own terms, and she has 
refused it. I have revealed the real 
purpose of the Allies. You see now 
It i% to destr 
Therefore, fig

The President has given the Ger 
man people stern warning of tho 
terms upon which they must seek

New York, Oct. 8.—Press comment 
from all sections of the United Stat
es on President Wilson's reply to 
Germany's peace note follows:

New York World.—In dealing with 
the German peace offensive, Presid
ent Wilson has employed the same 
tactics that Foch used in breaking the 
German military offensive—a counter 
offensive. The President has simply 
shifted tho issue back to Germany, 
and left the German government to 
get out as best It can of the trap 
which was so carefully set for the 
United States and tho Allies.

New York Herald.- Americans feel 
that there should be nothing that sav
ors even remotely of diplomatic weak
ening. Unfortunately the President's 
note of enquiry is llkely-to 'be so con
strued. Peace is a long way off. for 
there can be no peace until there is 
unconditional surrender by the ene
my. We have Just begun to fight.

The Staats Zeltung.
New York Steals Zeltung—The re 

ply of President Wilson to the recent 
peace proposal of the German chan 
cellor opens a pd&slbllity for endinr

to be made along the whole front."a
FERDY’S FEATHERS 

ARE DROOPING
SUNK IN COLLISION

Von Tlrpltx Again.
sel Lose Lives 500 Milés Off 
Coast.

Still trusting in the German sword. 
Admiral Von Tlrpitz, the leader of the 
pan-Germans and the originator of the 
Schrecklichkelt submarine campaign, 
makes the following statement to the 
"Koelalsche Zeltung”:

"We have hitherto had no luck 
with our peace offers. They don't 
seem suitable to the English mind. 
They took our readiness for peace as 
a weakness.

“It will be best for us not to give 
England an opportunlty^tor a with
drawal, which can only take place if 
we are beaten. And fortunately wo 
have not yet been defeated. I am 
convinced that the army and navy 
will exert all their energies and the 
majority of the people wil} see clear
ly that now It is a question of the 
future, not only of Germany, but also 
of all European peoples against the 
tyranny of the Anglo43àxons.

"It is necessary to defeat all enemy 
propaganda of this serf. Let us not 
talk any more of peace after the 
enemy has shown us sufficiently that 
he does not want peace, but let us 
limit ourselves to the defeat of his 
military power, and his base denun
ciations until we will see the first 
signs that he has changed hie mind.”

Ex-Czar of Bulgaria and Suite 
Retires To His Austrian 

i Country Place.
f Washington, 

steamer Westgate, of the naval over
seas transportation eervlce, has been 
'sunk at sen with the loss of six mem-

Oct. 8.—The American

Amsterdam, Oct. 8—Former Klnn 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, accompanied 
by Prince Cyril, his second son, two 
Bulgarian generals and a large suite, 
has passed through Budapest to his 
estate at Prentbal, Lower Austria, 
says a despatch to the Cologne 
Gazette. The party travelled In » 
special train, consisting of several 
parlor cars. In the coach occupied by 
Ferdinand all the window curtains had 
been lowered. In his Journey through 
Hungary the ex-king alighted only at 
the station of Oylka. Ferdinand’s 
former stately appearance had under
gone a change through the stress ol 
recent events, and he walked sadly up 
and down the platform, leaning heav
ily on his stick. His head was bowed 
and in his haggard face were deep 
furrows. The correspondent adds:

"It was a pitiful sight, and all be
holders were impressed.”

the German people

In his answer President

FRANCO-AMERICANS ] 
FORCE BACK ENEMY 1A FAMOUS GERMAN 

FREEBOOTER FREE
positions, made Important progress, 
and captured Fontaine, Vterte and 
the Bellecourt Farm.”

We also captured the wood east 
of Tilloy, Hill 134 and the village of 
Rouvroy and made more than 1,200 
prisoners.

"On the Suippe front the enemy 
continually tried to eject us froifi 
positions we had won. The Franco- 
Americans won fresh successes north 
of the Arnes River. We drove back 
the enemy three kilometres north of 
St. Pierre, carried the plateau north
east of Autry' and reached the out
skirts of I «ancon. Numerous orison- 
ers were taken.”

Paris, Oct. 8.—iFrancoqAmerlcan 
troops in Çbampagne have driven 

front of
nearly two miles north of St. Pierre, 
captured the plateau northeast of 
Autry and taken numerous prisoners, 
according to the French official com 
munlcation tonight.

The French northeast of St.'Quen
tin have captured Fontaine Vterte, 
the Bellecourt Farm, the village of 
Rouvroy, and other Important posi
tions. More than 1.200 Germans w?re 
made prisoners in this region. The 
communication"says: "Co-operating 
with the British northeast of St. Quen
tin we penetrauwl the enemy’s strong

THE SPANISH CABINET 
RESIGNS ITS OFFICESPOTATO PICKERS

GET IS PER DAY
back Die Herman, over a

Madrid, Oct. 6.—The cabinet bead
ed by Antonio Mura ha. reilpied. 
The cabinet wa. formed laat March.A the

MANY DEATHS.

land where he waa Interned.Yen Muller wee tehee

V

X 1■ &
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Great Allied Victory !
L
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USTRIA IS NOW FIRMLY
mil « El Mît

scttleiht with eee femsmik

------------------------- -----^f

MUCH INTEREST - nu mimiirA-1

flamHIES BRITISH Elms /..V

NEAR LILLE /Announces Haig’s Troops Have Won Footing in 
Valley of the Scarpe, Advancing to the East of 
Oppy and Taking Town of NeuvireuiL

Austria Needs Peace Badly and Must Have It At 
Any Cost—Withdrawal of That Country From 

World Conflict Would Have Gravest Results 

For Germany.

' President Wil 
To That Ef 
If HeRepre 
of Empire 1

t

Conscription Expected To Be 
Inaugurated Even At the 
Cost of Resistance in Slim 

, Districts.

Americans Have Reinforced 
Gouxuud’s Army in the 
Champagne.

For the busy business man who 
•wants correct clothes without de- ' 
lay or bother, our store and meth
ods will be found most satfetac- 
tory.

Berlin, Oct. 8, via London.—Ameri
can forces In the Argonne region yes
terday renewed their attacks on both 
sides of the River Aire after the 
strongest artillery preparation. Brit
ish troops on the front north of the 
Scarpe River advancing to the east 
of Oppy have gained a footing in the 
town of Neuvireull, says the official 
statement Issued today by the Ger
man war office.

The text of the statement reads:
"After the strongest artillery prepa

rations the Americans renewed their 
attempts to break through on both 
sides of the River Aire. On the west 
bank attacks launched south of Cha- 
tel broke down. The enemy counter
attack was driven from the heights 
north of Chatel where he temporarily! 
obtained a footing.

" East of the Aire the enemy’s at
tack broke down tor the most part 
under our artillery Are.

Attack» Resumed.
"Towards evening the enemy re

sumed his attacks on both sides of 
the Romagne-Charpentry Road and of 
the Xatillois-Cunel Road as well as 
west of the 
fighting we beat him back, sometimes 
by counter-attack».

"North of the Scarpe the British 
after violent artillery duels attacked 
on both sides of Oppy; they obtained

a footing in Neuvireull. For the rest 
our^ outposts brought them to a stand- BY ARTHUR ». DRAPER. 

(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
and the St. John Standard)

London, Oct. 7.—For the moment 
interest centres In the developments 
west of Lille and In the Champagne 
where the Americans have reinforced 
Gouraud’e army in the battle on the 
Aisne. The British are keeping In 
close contact with the German rear 
guards, covering the withdrawal from 
the Lille salient, and they are now. 
along Auber's Ridge, which 
the western basis of the city, 
latest reports carry the British to 
the banks of the canal, then along the 
western slope of Auber’s Ridge to a 
point northeast of Armentleres. The 
British are within six miles of the 
citadel.

Southeast of Lens the Germans ap
parently are depending on the canal 
and the high ground north of It for 
the defence of Douai. The British 
are advancing fastest toward the 
centre, while the enemy Is holding 
the hinges strongly. It Is still im
possible to see the extent of the ul
timate withdrawal, as It depends large
ly on the amount of pressure Marshal 
Foeh cares to exert at this time. 
Generally It may be said that from 
Cambrai to the coast the situation la 
in suspense, with Foch waiting to hit 
the point where there is any sign of 
confoeion.

Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard. 
The Hague, Oct. 8—Austria has resolved to obtain

she will probably

"North of St. Quentin the British 
and French continued their strong at
tacks. North of Montbrahala five en
emy assaults were beaten back.

"Further south the enemy's attack 
collapsed under our fire. Near and 
south of Sequehart we held our posi
tions after severe fighting. In the 
course of combats on the Tllloy 
Heights the enemy’s assault broke 
down in hand to hand fighting and by 
a counter-attack.

^Continued from 
Secretary U

The stook le so arranged, and 
the salesman so alert that not a 
moment 1» wasted.

All thé new FaM style» In suits 
and overcoats.

Easy to eee, easy to try on.
Ready tailored business suite, 

conservative or unusual patterns. 
Prices—$10 to $48.

Dublin, Sept. 25.—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—Ireland 
soon may become a "patchwork quilt" 
of conscription districts and non-con
scription districts, according to mem
bers of the Irish Recruiting Council, 
whose allotted time for raising 50,000 
volunteers as an alternative to con
scription is drawing to a close, with 
the allottment as yet unfilled.

The council, which is composed of 
five Irishmen, representing all par
ties, has divided the country into ten 
districts, with a quota for each, and 
has arranged with the government that 
in districts which fill their quotas 
conscription will not be applied, even 
though the total of volunteers falls 
below the required 50,000 men.

; In announcing hie a 
p.ansing issued the fol 
(“Department of State, 

The secretary of s 
lie the following come 
; “SToriF the charge d

at whatever cost and that being sopeace
get it in a separate settlement which'Would not only rob Ger- 

ny of military support but would be disastrous from the 
viewpoint of the conditions which she would be likely to 
obtain when she herself was forced to follow Austria s ex-

ma
terlm of Bwltzerlan 
annan Interests l

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. States.
“Legation of Switze 

Won, D. C., October 6 
j "Department of Ger 
j*Mr. President:
. "i have the honor t 
with upon instruction 
ernment, the original 
munie at ion from the 
ment received by th 
this afternoon, from tl 
office. An English tri 
communication is alec 
German original tex 
«lone to be consider! 
life.

TheMore Fighting.
“There have been forefield engage

ments along the Ailette and Aisne. 
The north bank of the Suippe River 
was cleared of the enemy by local 
enterprises.

In the afternoon

ample and sue for peace alone.
It is realized that the withdrawal of Austria must have 

the gravest results for Germany, who will not have a friend 
in the world able and willing to raise a hand in her behalf.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

OCTOBER—PHASE» OF THE MOON 
New Moon
First Quarter ..18th 
Full Moon .
Last Quarter ...88th

strong enemy 
forces advanced in partial atack on 
both sides of St. Clement,A-Ames 
and between Bazancourt and Sellea 
The attacks broke down.

"There has been local fighting fof 
St. Etienne whoch was captured by 
us and lost again In a counter attack 
by the enemy. For the rest the en
emy's activity in the Champagne was 
confined to partial thrusts and Inter
mittently reviving artillery duels.

"On both sides of the Alsne violent 
attacks by the enemy were beaten 
back."

4th llh 5m p.m.. 
lh om am. 
5h 36m pm. 
lh 35m p.m.

Gloomy Outlook.
19thMUCH INFLUENZA 

IS PREVALENT IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK

The worst possible view is taken of 
the future, and no one, high or low, 
is able to say what may happen. The 
above I am able to supplement from 

•another source.
•based upon information obtained from 
three or four of the principal Germau 
Centres, including Berlin and some of 

‘the facts have been received as recent 
as the week-end:

The whole population is in a state 
of extreme nervousness and discour
agement, depression reigns on every 

:ixand, and the crisis has sharpened 
."the demands for popular government. 
My informant says that it Is not 
realized outside of Germany how 
general and eager this demand has 
become. SeventyJive per cent, of the 
-people are behind it. and it is insisted 
that the first task of the new govern
ment, when it comes, must be to ob- 

The nation is 
awake to the fact that for the

N*Short of Quotas.
It is generally predicted that some 

of the districts will fall far short of 
their quotas. And there conscription 
is expected to lie inaugurated, even al 
the cost of resistance.

The objection of many young Irish 
men to entering the army, and the 
traditional Irish hostility to the War 
Office, is being met by recruiting 
agents by pointing out the special at
tractions of the Royal Air Force. This 
service is not under control of th.. 
War Office, and It has the added ad
vantage of having many non-fighting 
positions.

Political feeling runs high, however, 
and the class of young men who make 
the best soldiers, the "missile troops.' 
are not volunteering in large 
hers.

Two or three members of the Irish 
parliamentary party have identified 
themselves with the recruiting 
palgn. byt the party as a whole has 
held aloof. Side by side with tli« 
operations of the recruiting counci1, 
Col. Lynch, member of parliament, is 
conducting a crusade of his own with 
the view of organizing a brigade which 
he hopes to command. Colonel Lynch 
fought on the side of the Boers 
against Great Britain, but his feelings 
toward the present war have Jed him 
to lay aside all racial feeling and coma 
out on the side of the Allies.

4 *What follows is

\jî,Meuse. After severe "Pleas* accept, Mr 
ssurances of my hit3 i

üLOne Death From Disease Is 
Reported at Cumber

land Bay.

s (Signed) R. 
arge 1 affaires A. I 
charge of German 
United Stateg.'*

The German

-3 er6 Wed 7.17 6.46 1.67 16.07 9.07 «1.13 
10 Thu 7.68 6.44 8.39 16.49 9.47 23.15
U Frl 7.40 6.49 4.84 16.36 10.88 88.01
18 Sat 7.41 6.40 8.14 17.88 11.83 33.50
IS Sun 7.41 6.88 6.09 18.38 1216 14.43MONCTON MINISTER

TALKS TO BAPTISTS
GEDDES CONFERS WITH 

U. S. NAVAL OFFICIALSYORK AND QUEENS
COUNTIES AFFECTED

'•'Mr. Woodrow Wilson 
President of thI

Come at Right Time. THE WEATHER
I* Washington). 
'{Enclosure). . ■*.

Translation of comi 
German government t 
of the United States 
*y the charge d âffair 
•xerland on October (', 

"The German

In the Champagne there has been a 
sudden Jump forward following the in
troduction of American troops. 
Americans seem to have joined the 
French at the psychological moment. 
From Medrat Farm to the Vouriers 
Railway It le Just three miles along the 
national roads. The Germans have a 
powerful line north of the railway, 
but It Is hot quite reedy, which ex
plains the bitterness with which they 
are contesting every foot

The advance west of Argonne must 
affect the situation east of Forest, and 
Perching'» army may get in motion 
shortly. From the Lens to the Oise, 
the treat battlefront. where the Bri
tish, French and Americana have ham- 

red the Germane constantly for 
nearly two months, has become less 
violent. After the furious pace of last 
week, unprecedented even In this area, 
the terrific struggles on both sides are 
taking *tfâf àteouùtii td a braathln* 
spell. ‘ The piercing ai the last dû: 
fence system Just north of St Quen
tin has alarmed the enemy greatly and 
he has reacted powerfully several 
points. More German counters ere 
certain to come in this region as well 
as north of Cambrai.

Meanwhile Haig has an opportunity 
to rest and re-organize his troops and 
bring up guns for the final chapter, 
which will be the great Cambrai epic.

Two blows were struck Thursday 
by the enemy, one against Gouy and 
the other against Sequehart, but hi» 
loss was 4,«00 prisoners, not to men 
tion the heavy casualties, which 
weakened him so much that his reac
tion yielded nothing. From the. most 
advanced British position to the Le- 
cateay Railway is only eight miles, 
and once it is under British fire the 
Germans will be decidedly embaras-

Rev. Bowley Green Addresses 
Congregation at Main Street 
Baptist Church.

Important Questions Relating 
To Winter Naval Program 
Considered.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 
fine, stationary or a Utile higher 
temperature.

TheInstructions Are To Be Issued 
To People of Province.

Toronto, Oct. 8.—Showers have oc
curred today over I>ake Superior. 
Elsewhere In Canada the weather bar 
been fine.

tain peace at once.

disaster brought upon It its own ex
clusion from all control over mediaeval 
institutions and militarism are to 
blame, and it is in a mood to make a

Reports from outside centres in 
New Brunswick, received last evening 
by the local board of health, are to 
the effect that the dreaded Spanish 
influenza is becoming quite prevalent. 
Many of the cases mentioned in the 
reports are suspected cases only, but 
others are positive cases qf the dread
ed malady. ,-r

Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of health, 
and Dr. /Q; G. Melvin, chief medical 
officer, stated to the Standard last 
owning their reports, which show as 

r 1 that the Allies uiay.-Cf- j follows:
•hole of Bulgaria • an/f u h | Fredericton—One positive case, and 
.it 'he Ruo-.anians are al ( several suspected cases.

hiip-’.TÏth the Entente! Edmundston — 
v re-entering the war.| cases 

’.ans foresee the collapse of; 
xml with it the collapse of 

their whole programme of penetrating [ 
eastward.

A lagçq congregation assembled last 
night ' In the Main street Baptist 
church to hear Rev, Bowley Green of 
the First Baptftt church, Moncton, 
who gave a splendid talk along mis
sionary lines. The occasion was one 
of a series of rally week meetings, 
the meeting beinfc a missionary night. 
Dr. D. Hutchinson presided and intro
duced the speaker.

Rev. Mr. Green, related Incidents in 
his own ministerial work and he told 
of the missionary ;work In New Zea
land among the Maoris. He showed 
how the gospel had turned the sav
ages Into follow»M- yf Christ, and he 
also gave accounts of incidents in 
churches wher^ he was pastor. His 
talk arousefi deep interest and was 
highly appreciated by the congrega
tion present.

During the evening a beautiful duet 
was rendered by Mr. Cruikshank and 
Mrs. Blake Ferris, .The service clos
ed with prayer and. Benediction by 
Rev. Mr. Bishop, of Fairville.

Washington, Oct. 8.—Conferences 
between American naval officials and 
the British Admiralty Board, headed 
by Sir Brie Geddes, first lord of lb« 
Admiralty, who arrived yesterday, be
gan today in Secretary Danipl's office. 
Admiral Benson, chief of operations, 
and Vice-Admiral Duff, assistant chief 
of the Admiralty staff, shared,; in the 
discussion with the civil heads of the 
two navies.

Important questions relating to the 
winter naval programme probably 
will be decided at the conferences.
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Chatham—five cases, positive 
Meductic. York County—Five cases. 
Cumberland Bay. Queens County- 

Two cases, and one death as a result
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KING’S DAUGHTERS’
RUMMAGE SALE

All boys of 17 are be!ne Natural Gas Likely To Be Un
der Control of Fuel Con
troller.

of the disease.
.Temseg—Three cases, these being

but danger of an Internal explosion Is[ atrtwhô evidently blTthl
very great. Count Hertling once re
marked: "When I see the wagon 
rushing down hill I shall move out ot ! ca'8"
'.he way of the Kaiser and those with i 
him may as well at such a time bej 
convinced that this homely advice is 
Ahe soundest wisdom.-'

called up.
Germany may still go for a time, Major General MacDougul! 

Visiting All the Districts in 
Canada Securing Milita. . 
Man Power.

1 <The Rummage Sale he'd by the 
King’s Daughters on Germain Street, 
opened yesterday, and le to last fof 
one week, ojen afternoon and even, 
tags. The proceeds are tor the work 
of the Order end this Is one of thf 
ways in which the association caq 
best raise funds to carry on theh 
splendid charitable efforts.

The sale is being conducted by the 
Order, the fire circles and Individual 
members all taking part. Yesterday 
Mrs. Colby Smith and Mrs. Wilfred 
Campbell were convenors. Those for 
the remainder of the week are:

Wednesday, Mrs. A. B. /owler, Mrs. 
Rothesay McLaughlan.

Thursday, Mrs. T. H. Carter, MN. 
F. Z. Fowler.

Friday, Mrs. William Foster, Mrs,
Ingham, Mrs. Cunard.
Saturday, Mrs. David Paddington, 

Mrs. Llngley.
Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett is presi

dent of the King's Daughters.
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disease.
Fredericton Junction—Five positive

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 8.—The City Council 

tonight decided to ask the Public 
Utilities Commission to issue an In
terim order granting an Increase in 
gas rates to the Moncton Gas Com
pany for four months, with the under
standing that the gas be taken from 
under the boilers in Moncton and Al
bert County. The Utilities Commis 
sion is also asked to place natural 
gas under the control of a fuel con-

MONCTON WOMAN 
HAD PNEUMONIA

In Chatham.
In Chatham, as In Fredericton, one 

j case in each centre was found at an 
; hotel. The one in Fredericton, Dr. 
. Roberts stated, may prove fatal.
| At a conference held last evening 

cAiimtni i c a/iACC i ,he department of the Board of IN SOMERV1LLL, MAbo.l Health sent out additional letters and
________ _• circulars to the different hoards of

_ healt!T in the province requesting
Charles Weatherbee, Lormer-land instructing them to take the

j necessary measures to combat the 
disease so as it might not grow preva 
lent: additional circulars will be mail

Major-General MscDougall. former
ly O. C. of the Canadians at Shorn- 
cllffe, England, and who upon his re
turn to Caned.-, after two years' ser
vice on the other side of the water, 
was appointed acting commander of 
the Military District No. ; at Regina, 
who who reached the city a few days 
ago, accompanied by Major General 
McGowan, visited the quarters of the 
7th C. G. R. yesterday afternoon. Gen
eral MacDougall’p mission In the East 
is to secure the ■ approximate man
power in Military District No. 7, 
which Includes all the province of 
New Brunswick.

ÎED OF INFLUENZA Mrs. Strumbert Passes Away 
—Had Influenza—Board of 
Health Not to Close Schools 
Yet.ly of Moncton, Passes Away XWith a couple of days of sunshine 

conditions have improved slightly In 
Flanders.
but of a local character, as King-Al
bert’s army needs time to get artil
lery support and the Germans cannot 
afford to launch heavy counters.

It is an interesting fact, with the 
exception of Ohampagne, all of Foch’s 
great drives since September 16 died 
down in a week. Champagne Is hardly 
an exception, because fresh troops 
were employed. The history of the 
years of fighting has shown no major 
drive by either side exceeded eight 
days. This Is true of the March push 
on thex Somme, the April attack on 
Armentleres, the May dash on the 
Marne, the August attack on the 
Somme and the September smash of 
the Wotan line.

BOLSHEVIKI LET THE 
ALLIED CITIZENS GO

Speclsl to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct 8,-rA meeting of the 

of Health wee held tonight to
Fighting there Is sharp,and henceforth, with a view 

isolated centres.chi' cclal to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 8.—Friends here have 

received word of the deaih In Somer
ville. Mass., of Charles Weatherbee, a 
former well known resident of Monc
ton. The deceased, who was 36 years 
vM, was the victim of Spanish influen
ts. He Is survived by a widow and 
two children, also his father, William 
Weatherbee, of Moncton, 
brothers, John L., of Moncton, 
three sisten.

ng even 
Will Give Publicity.

Today all newspapers will be given 
a form for publication so that the 
people of the province may know how 
to combat the disease, or avert it 
The 
help
so doing spread the 
broadcast throughout the province, so 
that the people may clip the item?: 
from the papers and place them, that 
they may be at their disposal at all 
hours for instructional purposes.

The local board recommend that 
the different organizations in many 
and all centres, such as all women's 
institutes, etc., place themselves an 
volunteers to aid in the work of ar
resting the spread of the disease, as it 
is of national importance that wo 
protect our people, and Incidentally 
strengthen the hammering blows of 
our great allies in France by food pro 
ductlon, munitions, etc.

The department of health met the 
military authorities yesterday and re- 
quested them that all recruits coming 
into the city from American centres, 
and who were accustomed to remain 
in the city for a time before proceed
ing to their training camps, be In the 
future directed to make their trip 
continuous and not remain In the city 
as in the past. The recommendati 
Is being considered by the military 
authorities, who promise to accord 

| with the requests of the health board.
Again the board request that sold 

lers in the city who frequent different 
houses In the city on account of re 
latlonnhlp. etc., be forced to remain 
In their quarters for a time and thus 
eliminate contagion 
others. >

The School».

discuss the Influenza situation, and 
take precautionary measures to keep 
the epidemic under control es mucji 
as possible. The Boar* of Health of
ficials state that while there are many 
cases of influenza* yet the majority of 
the cases are little worse than In

The mission on
French and British Who Took 

Refuge in Moscow Consul
ate Allowed To Depart.

which he was sent east is entirely a 
new one. Inaugurated recently at Ot
tawa hv the Federal Government, the 
mission being purely a military one, 
and would not affect the civilian pop
ulation of any portion of Canada. The other years. The Board decided that 
duty is that in reference to the 
work and duties of men in uniform 
and those available for duty elsewhere 
including duty overseas.

General MacDongall will remain In 
the city a short time gathering Infor- 
matlon and before returning to Otta- 
v will visit each military district in 
the Dominion.

press are respectfully asked to 
along in the movement, and in 

instructions
65,000 Surrender.

Salonlki, Oct. 8., vl» London. —I» 
addition to the thousands of Bulgaria 
ans made prisoners during the Allied 
advance In Serbia and Bulgaria, 65,- 
000 more have surrendered In accord
ance with the clause of the armletlcn 
convention under which all Bulgarian 
troops west of Ualcub were to eurrend- 
er as prisoners.

and two
Washington. Oct. 8—French and 

British. citizens who recently took 
refuge in the American consulate 
general at Moscow have been allowed 
to depart without interference by the 
Bolshevik!, according to Information 
reaching the State Department today 
from Norway. The report came from 
the Norwegian legation at Petvograd 
under date of October 3, and stated 
further that extra territorial
rights of Norway, whose representa
tives are in charge of the American 
consulate general, had not been 
violated.

the situation at present was not suf
ficiently alarming to close the schools 
or public gatherings.

Another death from Influenza which 
developed into pneumonia, occurred 
tonight in the person of Mrs. Strum- 
bert, who resided with her cousin, L.

known shoe

PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR.

Total of 304 
Ï Windsor, f 

Himself As 
ease Sprea

A good attendance was registered 
:.t thfr Prentice Boys’ Fair last night 
ir. their ball on Guilford street. West 

load of wood.

Iti
H. Higgins, the wpll 
merchant. Mrs. Strumbert had been 
Ill a week, but only In bed for two

Kid». The door prize, a
by Miss Rowena Banks. The :!wan won

1 rise-winners in the other contests
were as follows:

Bonhuer;
A. I MACQUARRIE TO 

GO TO WOODSTOCK
Indies’ bean toss, 
excelsior, Frank BANNRACE FORMS.Parks, ten pins. John Carr: rin? toss, 

Tin try Adams; nine pins, John Carr; 
bagatelle, Frank Curry; air gun, Oor- 
flr.n McLeod. The door prize tonight
will br- n bread mixer.

Fine FursSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 8.—A. J. MacQuarrte, 

manager of the Bank of Nova 
here, has been transferred to 
stock. Mr. MacQuarrle has been the 
manager of the local bank since the 
amalgamation of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, coming 
hero from St. John.

Ottawa, Oct. 8,-r-Banning of the 
Dally Racing Form, is being urged 
upon the minister çf Justice, and the 
matter will lie considered by the 
cabinet. During the war racing has 
been abolished, and repently the big 
news services eliminated reports of 
the racing results. The Racing Form, 
however, continues, and the argument 
is advanced that, by means of it and 
the operation of hand bodks, an ex
tensive gambling business Is carried 
on In connection with races on the 
American Circuit».

The Martlhet. Boston, Oct. 8.—Ore 
y suspending all 
feBeral courts In

W6$ toda
the
.week, because of th 
.demie. Only vitally 
(proceedings will be i 
jnext Tuesday at the 
("working hours wen 
(moat of the stores an. 
fening and closing tin 
Tangod ae to relieve 
it! on as much as posai 
I Noon time reports 
fiiealth department ah 
teases of Influenza du 
to» 24 hours with 3< 
■ame period. The re 
led 123 cltlee and towi

Provost Marshal General Crowder 
told a story the other day about a 
martinet.

"Strict discipline le excellent, It i* 
essential." he said, "but the mar 
tinet carries discipline too far.

"A martinet colonel gathered" bin 
officers about him last month and 
issued orders tor the regiment's forth 
coming train journey to the coast.

“ 1 don't object to an Inuot-ont good 
time on the men’s part during this 
train Journey,' he said, 'but you will, 
cf course', see to It that there’s no 
cursing or profanity, no skylarking, no 
card playing, and as littlo cigarette 
smoking as possible.’

" ‘Pardon me, colonel,’ said a timid 
voice.

" ’Yes, cap.'aln. Speak up. Wliat 
Is it?’

" ’Pardon me, colonel,' but would 
you object if I took along a little 
plain sewing to occupy my compan) 
and myself?’ "

In the most approved 
styles and combinations

"rour Stomach 
Your Best Friend

7
I,Having effected large pur

chases of high-grade skins far 
in advance of the season, H. 
Mont Jones is now in a posi
tion to offer the completed gar
ments at prices that cannot fail 
to interest prospective buyers.

Early selections are earnest
ly recommended.

H. Mont Jones
92 KING STREET

St. Johh’s Only Exclusive
Furrier.

were reported yesterday and too 
llrat death occasioned by the dis
ease, occurred yesterday afternoon. 
All precautions are necessary, and 
readers of the preee should watch the 
papers dally, ae instructions will bo 
given them.

A Serious Local Case.
A British recruit, who reached the 

city lately from an American centre, 
and who was at once removed to the 
8l James 6t. Military Hospital, under 
suspicion of suffering from the Span
ish influenza, was at one time yezter-

Dyspepsla Tablets Digest [ 
.hr Food, prevent Soumets 

and Make You Peel 
Fine All Over.

INFLUENZA KILLS AN 
AMERICAN GENERAL

!f you feel any distress after eat- 
4*«r take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet. 
You will then have a good, steady 
friend in your stomach. For no mat
ter what you eat there will he no gas 
no sour risings, no lump in your 
throat, no biliousness, no dark brown 
taste in the morning. And should you 
now be troubled, eat a tablet ae toon 
as possible and relief will come 
promptly. Theee tablets correct at 
< nee the faults of a weak or over- 
rrerked stomach, they do the work 
while the stomach reels and recovers 
Itself Particularly effective are they 
tor banquetqrs and thoee whose en
vironment brings them in contact 
with the rich food meet apt to cause

Ifto themselves or
n

Brig.-Gen. Doycr Who Com
manded First Regiment of 
Maine Corps To Go To 
France, Dead.

Closed In WRegarding the closing of schools, 
churches, all pubHe places, and gener 
al assemblages, the board are prepar
ed to take Immediate action if future 
conditions caused by the prevalence 
of the disease, warrant the "clamps."

Again, Influences on all eide», such 
as communication by rail with Mont
real, Halifax and Boston, where the 
epidemic le ragbag, warrant all pre
cautionary measures to travellers, 
and If foroed to travel, to be In a 
strong phrslcsl condition, that they 
may be able to fight the disease 
should they contract tt.

Later it was learned thet the epl- 
deede has attained a greater radius 
in Ak Htr. ae two additions

Windsor, N. S.. 0< 
ihe lead of the Haiti 
jthe Board of Health 
sd the churches, scho< 
fraternal societies i 
meetings until furth<

day afternoon reported very low, and
slight hopes of recovery were held 
out for him. Fortunately he revised 
later, and was resting much better 
this morning, at a very early hour 

One of the nurses at the institu
tion, It is feared, Is now strltiken with 
Spanish Influenza, ae the symptoms 
point to it. No other new cases are 
reported In military lines, 
oases are now reported, exclusive of 
the military, and one death, which

Washington. Oct. 8.—Brigadier- 
General Charles A.-Doyen, who com
manded the first regiment of marine 
corps to go |o France with the Ameri
can expeditionary force», died at th* 
training station at Quantioo, Va., of 

Four Influenza.

Italian »tktement.

GRAYy vRome, Oct. 8.----- The war office com
munication Issued today follows:

"Our batteries have damaged enemy 
defensive systems In the GuMtoarie 
and Grappa regions. Our airships have 
bombed vital enemy centres in Tran- 
tteo and en the Venetian ippln.-

„ ...

J
Dr. Tr.meln’s Nltur 
» used ae directed, 
more grw heir to I 
■ money refunded, 
re end non-tnjurkm, 
e sale In St. John b,

derangement. Relief In theee 
e elwsye brings the glad amtle. 
a Wnt of Btnart'a Dyspepsia Tab
le cents in any dm* «tare. Be 

! to yonr stomach

General Doyen wee «fty-nlne y 
old, aad wac a netire ef New \
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DINES IITTILIDI LOST EEN. 1LLENBÏ 
F0UÇHT IN THE IN THE FOREST TIKES STILL

SAYS GERMANY 
WON'T ACCEPT 

UNJUST PEACE

a
-

». I -f I yfevi
l

/
President Wilson Informs German Government 

To That Effect—Chancellor Maximilian Asked 
If He Represents German People or Authorities 
of Empire Who Are Conducting the War. -

1 I t
'

Gallant American Unit, Sur- Large Amount of Ammuni- 
rounded By Boches and lion and Other Property 
Without Food, Shelter or Captured—Heavy Fighting
Ammunition, Rescued Al- in Godilice Pass, 
most Intact After Several 
Days.

Favors Battering Away at En
emy Lines, Until Satisfac
tory Peace Is Secured.

Italian Navy Has Reduced 
Losses From Maximum of 
17 Monthly to 2—Admiral 
Del Bono, Minister of Ma- 

% rine, Calls Present Situation 
Highly Satisfactory.

Dr. Bernhard Dcmburg De
clares That Militarism Has 
Failed —- No Humiliating 
Peace For Teutons How
ever.

;

busy business man who 
Tect clothes without de- ' 
Cher, our store and meth- 
be found most sstdsfac-

1
Continued from Pace One.) 

Secretary Lansing.
New York. Oct. 8—The attitude oi 

the American Federation of Labor to 
ward the new Gferman peace prbposa! 
is that It should be Ignored, and that 
the thing to do Is to -batter away at 
the enemy lines,” until peace has been 
secured such as has been enunciated 
by President Wilson.

This atti.ude Is set forth by John 
R. Alpine, acting president of 
Federation, telegraphed here from 
Washington to the American Alliance 
for Labor and Democracy, wb'ch made

States deems It necessary to assure 
himself of the exact meaning of the 
note of the lmperitol chancellor. Does 
the Imperial Gehnan government ac
cept the terms lattf down by the Presi
dent In his address to the Congress of 
the United States on the 8th of Jan- 
uary last, and in subsequent eâdresses 
and that its object lh entering into 
discussions would be only to agree 
upon the practical details of their 
application.

Must Evacuate France, Ble.
‘The President feels bound to say 

with regard to the suggestion of an 
armistice that he would not feel at 
liberty to propose a cessation of arms 
to the government with which the 
government of the United States is

>ok Is so arranged, and 
man so alert that not a 
to wasted.
new Fall styles in suite 

mate.
i see, easy to try on. 
tailored business suits, 
ive or unusual patterns. 
10 to $46.

J
London. Oct. 8.—General Allenby’s 

cavalry on Sunday occupied the 
towns of Zahleh ünd Rayak, res pec V

, In announcing hie action, Secretary 
B.&nsing issued the following: 
(“Department of State, Oct. 8, 1918:
, The secretary of state makes pub- 
hie the following communications:
\ “Front the charge d’affaires and ad 
(interim of Switzerland In charge of 
merman Interests In the United

Amsterdam, Oct. 8.—“Militarism 
has not attained its aim of peace by 
annexation, violence and oppression— 
a peace by understanding Is coming 
instead,” said Dr. Bernhard Dern- 
burg, former German minister of col 
onies, speaking at Chemnitz, Saxony.

“With Prince Maximilian,” he add 
ed, “the old German Ideal comes to 
the fore—‘not what is useful but 
what is right and moral.'

"Such a peace will bring a new era 
and new and better times will dawn 
for Germany and the world, based on 
justice in thought and action. A new 
era means a fundamental revolution
ary transformation of governmental 
system for the entire future.

“Militarism is an expression of vio
lence without the restriction of au
thority. It terrorizes the entire state 
of life.

"President Wilson’s fourteen old 
and five new points can be accepted 
by us if put forward honestly without 
humiliation for Germany. We shah 
not accept an unjust, humiliating 
peace, but if necessary a ministry ol 
national defence, and if it must be, 
to' the bitter end.”

(Special Cablo to The N. Y. Tribune 
and The St. John Standard.) With tne American Forces north

west of Verdun, Oct. 8.-—(By The As hely 33 and 30 miles northwest of 
Admiral Del Bono, Italian Minister of sociated Press)—he Ainerlcau "lost" the Syrian capital of Damascus, "*ac-

Mariue, iu a recent interview with the battalion in the Argonna Forest wu cordlnJ tu an official statment issu-
Tribuna,” of Rome, expresse! his rescued at 6.40 o'clock yesterday, 

great satisfaction wit i the results Though it had encountered lerriiic up
achieved by the Italian navy in com- position, it was found to be virtually "Rayak,” the statement continues,
batting German and Austrian sub intact,- few of its members beiug “is the point at which the enemy

it public. marines in the Mediterranean. In killed or wounded. broad guage railway from the north
"The workers of our country refuse 1917 Italy's losses in tonnage on one j The lost battalion, whose where joins the metro guage system in Pal- 

to be delude® by what we believe tu occasion reached at, high a figure a3 abouts was a mystery for some time estlne. The latter system therefore 
be this last attempt to deceive," the seventeen ships a month but now after lt3 disappearance, during the at- is entirely in our hands. A consider- 
statement says. "We want that thu these losses have been reduced to two lack aiong the edge of the Argonne, able quantity of rolling stock, am- 
world should be rid of the iron boo! ships a month, and there is every rea coniprise,j several hundred men under munition and engineers' stores was 
and the mailed flut. We want peac-, «ou to expect a lurther .mpru.ument ,.ommand 
but we want vuch a peace as will m itai* a petition.

-ï- :rr; rrrrror a"
■Like the men on the firing line, ol enemy submarines sent to the hot- 

our workers at home are extending «o™ he kept lowing Only recently 
themselves to tho limit of human on minister declared, the Italian navy 

fho. _ vinrimis and had destroyed five enemy submarines durance to the en It. glorious and and ^ the crew and e„ulpment
lasting peace shall result. of one 8ubmirtDe. Discussing ltulyV

There can be no P ' , . . naval situation, he said:
such a peace as has be«h enunciated „0ur nlvB, slt„atl0„ ir we think ol 
by the pnstdent of our country. When the dllly neceMlty of our ,.„p, to 
he declares the time al hand, o p t’ furnish communications in ouv sea^ 
negotiations, the workers will be wi.H end to ^ppjy our nation, our expe 
him in word and deed, just as tnej ditionary forces and troopr, in Al
have, been from the beginning.____ banla, Macedonia, Palestine, Libia and

Eritrea—could not be more satis fac 
tory than it is at present. We must 
keep in mind, in this connection, that 
the Mediterranean coast line is ex- 
t-emely rich in straits, canals and pas 
sages which are especially favorable 
to submarines lying in wait."

Here the Minister pf Navy Indi
cated the Italian losses in tonnage on 
a chart on. which the tonnage lost and 
the months were shown, 
representing the total sinkings rose 
highest in the sprfng and autumn of 
1917 and dropped lowest during the 
last few months.

"You See,” the Minister continued, 
that to oset the quarter from April 
till June, 1917, which had been the 
most serious in so far as our losses 
due to submarines are concerned, 
there is the quarter from April till 

June of 1918, when the line of sinkings 
has dropped so low as to make us look 
with the greatest confidence to the fu
ture.

"April, 1917. cldtoefl with 17 sink 
Inga; April, 1918. with 3 sinkings. Dur 
ing the month of May last year we lost 
10 shipe, in May of the present year 
only 4; in June, 19(17 we lost 10 ships, 
in June, 1918. only 2 ships, although 
the latter month saw the beginning of 
the Austrian offensive on our front 

Usually whenever the enemy begins a 
greater offensive on land the accom
panies It by a greater submarine of
fensive. During thé month of October 
of last year the figures of our sink
ings were considerable, 16 ships ; but 
during the month of the last offensive 
that figure was reduced to not more 

than 2.
"This great success is due to several 

factors, some of which cannot he men 
tioned here. Those that can be enu 
merated are:

"The increasing vigilance of our 
fa&vy, which is incessantly working on 
the protection of our traffic.

"The prigrei-sive intensification of 
our anti-submarine defence, which has 
resulted in the development of system? 
and services that fur n peninsular a^d 
insular country like ours are really 
gigantic.

"The increase in
means for the hunting of submarines 
which Italian industries have succeed
ed in furnishing in increasing quanti
ties and with growing effectiveness 

‘The rapid perfection in the system 
of excluding submarines

the
ed today by tiig British War Office.

dr's, 68 King St. States.
"Legation of Switzerland, Washing- 

Won, D. C., October 6, 1918.
: "Department of German Interests. 
!wMr. President :

"I have the honor to transmit here
with upon instructions from my gov
ernment, the original text of a com
munication from the German govern
ment received by this legation late 
this afternoon, from the Swiss foreign 
office. An English translation of this 
communication is also enclosed. The 
German original text, however, is 
alone to be considered as authorita
tive.

"Please accept, Mr. President, the 
ssurances of my highest considera-

fSigned) R. OBDBRL1N.

ATURE ALMANAC.

-PHASES OF THE MOON
........ 4th llh 6m p.m..

ter .. 18th lh om tub.
.......... 19th 5h 36m pm.
er ...28th lh 35m p.m.

Charles captured. The railway station and 
the airdrome had been burned by theWhittlesey

Completely surrounded by the Ger retreating enemy prior to their evac- 
tiians. they made their s’anj with uation.
their pistols and rifles, au i a few “In the coastal area, the enemy has 
machine guns as defensive weapons, evacuated Beirut and retired north- 
Whcn reli leached them their stock ward. 
of cnrtr, 1 y es was almost gone and 
the men were in r. weakened condition 
from lack of sustenance, and the ef
fects of the dampness of these fall 
days, front which the trapped infan
trymen had no blankets to protect

55n*
< /8 Sj:, « • ‘‘Saida (on the Mediterranean, 20 

miles south of Beirut) was occupied 
by us Monday without opposition, the 
inhabitants welcoming our arrival."

London, Oct. 8.—Fighting of a 
fierce nature is taking place in the 
Godilice Pass between Serbians and 
Austrians barring the road td Nish, 
according to news reaching London.
The Serbians have captured Djeb 
Ridge, on the Morava River midway 
between Vran je and Lescovac.
thousand prisoners, including a large ‘ Austrians in Montenegro.

*I 5
mX •Jw

(Charge 1 affaires A. I. of Switzerland 
f$n charge of German interests in the 

United States."

! 6.46 2.87 15.07 9.07 11.33
$ 6.44 3.39 16.49 9.47 22.15
) 6.42 4.24 16.35 10.22 28.01

6.40 6.14 17.28 11.23 23.50
6.88 6.09 18.28 12.16 24.43

f
The German Note. The relief expedition snciuntered 

great difficulty in aiding the rescued 
m*n. some of whom w*»re so '.oak 
that they had to be carried. Medical 
supplies and food are being rushed to 
the«r aid.

'•‘Mr. Woodrow Wilson.
President of the United States contingent of Germans, were taken. 

The Montenegrins, including worn- 
Two I en, have taken up arms against the

v.

IE WEATHER structor at West Poin-t for 14 years, 
was milit vy attache In Petrograd 
and chief of staff in the canal zone. 
He was unmarried and his home was 
in Elmira, N. Y.

|H Washington).
{Enclosure). . ■«.

Translation of communication from 
German government to the President 
of the United States as transmitted 
*y the charge d'âffalres A. I. of Swit
zerland on October 6. 1918.

"The German government requests 
of the United States

—Light to moderate winds, 
nary or a little higher .

Oct. 8.—Showers have oo 
ly over Izke Superior. 
In Canada the weather bar

Closed in Rochester.mfthe Preaiuent 
fof America to take steps for the 
(restoration of peace, to notify all hoi- 
'ligcrents of tills request and to invite 
•them to delegate plenipotentiaries for 
khe purpose of taking up negotiations.

The German government, accepts 
.•as a basis for the peace negotiations, 
the programme laid down by the 
President o' the United States in his 
.Vneesage to Cor ere sr- of January 8, 
D91F. *nd In bis subsequent pro
nouncement pirtimlarjy in his ad- 
41’.,ens of Sect^rtt o - "7. 19’8. In order 
<o avoid further bloodshed the Ger-

’treneral pt-m/vl 
tend ir the air.

"MAX, PR ! V<’K OF BADEN.
" imrerial Chancellor. 

"T'rojn the Secretary of State to 
kb» Charge d'AfT'i •«,. of Switzerland: 
^Uepurtment of State. October 8.1918

Rochester, N. Y.. Oct. 8 —At a con 
ference of city, school and health au
thorities today it was decided to close 
all the public schools in Rochester to 

until the epidemic of Spanish

The line
Min Max

1m.6244 SI44 68 morrow 
Influenza subsides.

42 64
.26 62
26 66 Spreads in South.

Atlanta. Ga., Oct. 8.-Spanish influ 
. marled in , the east a 

month ago, now has spread through 
out the south, despite drastic action 
of health officials. Unofficial reports 
from a score of the larger cities in 
the south show more than fifty 
thousand., cases reported among tho 
civilian population, while hardly a 
single army camp has escaped.

The mild weather still prevailing in 
the south, however, has made the dis
ease less fatal than in the east, and 
the death rate Is comparatively small. 
In an effort to check the disease, 
churches, saloons, theatres and other 
places of public gatherings have been 
closed in almost every city of any 
size in the south.

Jf; 1Ibert....................34 60
88 61

.34Hat 68 Wonderful 
Introductory Sale of 

Spectacles and

m44 58
84 66

.81 66
84 60

..............64 gnvornmon: requests to bring 
the immediate Douclualon of a 

»tice on land, on water

54
64 *

34 68
56SO

■RRixiptNr wiUofsr
V» WHJTE 5UMMD? COSTUMt >DAUGHTERS’ 

RUMMAGE SALE associated against the Central Powers 
so long as the armies of these powers 
are upon their Soil. The good faith 
of any discussion would manifestly 
depend upon the consent of the Cen- 

cnmmunicatkm irai Powers immediately to withdraw 
uf Switzerland j their forces everywhere from invaded 

1 territory.
"The President also feels that lie is 

your I justified in asking whether the imper- 
the ial chancellor is speaking merely for 

the constituted authorities of the em- 
am pire who have so far conducted the 

war. He deems the answer to these 
questions vital from every point of

"Accept, sir. the renewed assurances 
of my high consideration.

"ROBERT LANSING." 
Mr. Frederick Oederlin. Charge 

d’Affaires of Switzerland, ad interim.
In charge of German Interests in the 

United States.

\ <mage Sale he'd by the 
ghters on Germain Street, 
terda.v, and la to last fof 
oi en afternoon and even* 
proceeds are for the work 
er and this la one of thf 
rhich the association caq 
funds to carry on theh 
arltahle efforts, 
is being conducted by the 
five circles and individual 
11 taking part. Yesterday

Smith and Mrs. Wilfred 
rere convenors. Those for 
1er of the week are: 
ly, Mrs. A. B. /owler, Mr*. 
ifcLaughlan.
, Mre. T. H. Carter, Min
ier.
Ire. William Foster, Mr* 
Ire. Cunard.

Mrs. David Puddlngtoa,

Wilson s Note.
The text o' the 

•9» mded to the charge 
li.ive follows :

Sir. 1 linvp the honor to arknowl- i 
red on behalf of tho President, 
frio e of October 6tit. enclosing 
; communication fr->m the German 
lern nent to the PresM*nt. and 
itnpt.ucted by the Pre-itdent to request 
i>-ou io make the following communi- 
c?tio,i to the Imperial Germyi (^han-

"Pe "ore making reply to the re- 
vme«t i»f the Imperial German govenv 
vne- t. and in order that the reply 
rehrll he ns candid and straightforward 
as the momentous interests Involved 
Tchuire. the President of the United

for
Increase in Gotham. $2.99gov

I r New York, Oct. 8.—Health Commis 
sioner Copeland today classed the epl 
demie of Spanish influenza as station
ary in this city, despite an increase 
in the number of cases and deaths, 
both from that disease and fron pneu-

Influenza cases reported for the 
past 24 hours was 2,503. an advance 
of 916 over the increase of yesterday, 
and deaths numbered 133 as against 
70 on Monday. Pneumonia victims 
aggregated 282 with 190 deaths.

Halt in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—The epidemic 

of influenza here has been halted by 
crisp clear weather, according to tho 
health authorities. In the last twen
ty-four hours 3,831 new cases were 
reported and the death rate was heavy 
but many of these coses are said to 
be belated reports going back as far 
as Saturday. There are fewer calls 
for physician:., and this fact caused 
the optimism of the heads of the 
health bureau.

In order to introduce our New Optical 
Department to the people of S,t. John 
are going to offer for Four Days Only regular 
$4.00 to $6.00 gold filled Spectacles and 
Eyeglasses for the really

Remarkable Price of $2.99

x
we

THOUSANDS OF NEW GASES 
OF INFLUENZA IN MASS.

the mechanicaly.
Pierce Crockett Is presfc 
King's Daughters. >

66,000 Surrender.
Oct. 8„ via London. —Is 
the thousands of Bulgaria 

prisoners during the Allied 
Serbia and Bulgaria, 65/ 

ave surrendered in accord* 
the clause of the armietice 
under which all Bulgarian 

t of Uskub were to surrend- 
ners.

lrom certain
ar”The
against suspicious individuals who 
might help the enemy.

"The numerous losses inflicted upon 
enemy submarines during recent 
months.

"And, finally, the brave 17 and cour
age of our commanders, of the officers 

[and the personnel of our merenant 
marine, who, even under the most diffi
cult circumstance? usually answer the 
attacks of tho #nemy submarines with 
the fire of their guns, v itii the speed 
of their manoeuvres, with the reso
luteness of their counter-offensive 

conduct In 111 Is way they have not 
only been able to avoid oeing struck 
by the torpedoes aimed at them, but 

• even to compel submarines to give up 
! their attacks and submerge

“If, defeated by superior forces of 
the enemy a merchantmen has to sur
render, our crew often sinks tho ship 
first to prevent the enemy getting any 
supplies from the ship."

Discussing the question of the nvm

watchfulnessIncreasing

Total of 304 Deaths in State For 24 Hours— 
f Windsor, N. S., Places Closed—Colonel Kills 

Himself As Result of Influenza Worries—Dis
ease Spreads in Southern States.

It is our aim to establish an Optical Department 
in St. John where glasses can be scientifically fitted at a 
moderate cost to the patient, and in order to absolutely 
guarantee satisfaction we have secured the services of 
C. f. BARRY, D. O., the well known Eye Specialist 
of Montreal, to take entire charge.

Remember these are regular $4.00 to $6.00 glasses, 
and this offer is merely to introduce our New Optical 
Department, and will hold good for four Days

SUKES III STORE 
IT CORNET BIND FI

1!

$ Busy Every Day Getting Feat-, 
urea in Shape For Monday 
—Prize Tickets Going Well

Boston, Oct. 8.—Orders were issued 
y suspending all jury trials in 
feBeral courts in this city for a 

, week, because of the influenza epi
demic. Only vitally necessary court 
(proceedings will be undertaken until 
jmext Tuesday at the earliest. New 
pworklng hours went into effect in 
(most of the stores and offices, the op
ening and closing times being so ar
ranged as to relieve traffic conges
tion as much as possible.
I Noon time reports to the state 
flhealth deportment showed 7,413 new 
teases of Influenza during the preced
ent 24 hours with 3C4 deaths in the 
same period. The reports represent
ed 123 cities and towns including Bos-

wlll cancel the mealing ollct tçr 
next Monday afternoon b> the Red

This step was taken by the Board 
on account of the appearance in 
Windsor of Spanish Influenza. Then* 
are nd serious cases, but the authorl 
ties thought it best to use precaution 
ary measures in order to prevent an 
epidemic.

V
the

I
Patrons of the City Cornet Band * 

mammoth fair, which is to open on 
next Monday in Si. Andrew’s Rink 
will find some pleasant surprises in 
the arrangements and in the attrac
tions provided. The band always does
things well anil this lime Is bending ber °* submarines destroyed by tie 
every energy to surpass Its best ef- Italians the Minister said: 
forte. One outstanding feature will "‘Without mentioning the cuea where 
be the ship -Navy League" with mem euHclent reason to thing that
hers ol the juvenile band nattily cos- •ubmlrinea were hit byourguns. lean

ar. ürr™ ““ï
st SHSwasRSs

° J*- nP, b!,. ,h/UnL^in°!,Um ’ M|d lfl ondo> now promoted to the captaincy. 
4 % nt -he reople will recipro- after engaging in battle an Austrian

(Jump Grant. Ills.. Oct. S.-Colonti ca.c oy geaeraqs pa vonage of the fair ;8UbmarlnGi eanU it. Another eubma- 
Chgrles B. Hagadova, acting common attractions, and in Buying tickets for rine was sunk recently near a canal 
dant of CXPb Grant, committed sui the great $2,500 drawing. Bandsmen Whjch is very much frequented, 
cide in hla qu&rterp at the cantonment report that these already are going 

His body, with a pistol | well. An additional appeal in this
one—-lies in the

'r
1,

Militia Offices Closed.

Quebec, Oct. 8.—The offices of tho 
registrar for the application of the 
military service act were clored yes
terday in accordance with specific or
ders. No explanation is given, but 
it 1b understood the step w;is ttiken 
owing to the prevalence of Spanish 
influenza here.-

Wednesday, Thursday, Triday and Saturday, 
Oct. 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th

If

Closed in Windsor.

We specialize in rep'acing broken lenses, 
broken pieces to us.

Bring the. Causes Suicide.Windsor. N. S.. Oot. 8.—Following 
the lead of the Halifax authorities, 
fthe Board of Health here has order- 
«d the churches, schools, theatres and 
Fraternal societies to suspend all 

d ^meetings until further notice. This

WÊËÊi. m’ Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Resterai- 
s, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
store gray hair to its natural color 

money refunded. Positively not a 
•e and non lnjurious. 
i sale In St. John by the Roes Drug

J.s OPEN EVENINGS"It is only the other day that 
succeeded in "sinking, one after another 
two large enemy eubmarines, the U-52 
and U-W. From one of these we cap
tured the equipment and the officers 

and assistants.
"A short time ago the Airone, com

manded by Lieutenant Zunino, while 
escorting one of our troop transports., 
was attacked by an enemy submarine, 
which he counter attacked and prompt

last night.
wound In the head, was found in bed | case -and a strong 
this morning. Col. Hagadorn has : fact that the band» is sharing its pro- 
been in command of Gamp Grant" for I ceeds. half and half, with the Navy 
a month. Officers at the camp said : League for the benefit of the British 
today he had been showing the strain j saviors
imposed , on him by the pneumonia ■ • -------------
epidemic which has caused more thar* j On Men s Winter Overcoats and 
five hundred detotha In cainpTHe hue1 {Mackinaws you will save 50 per cent, 
been troubled by insomnia. i at Baasen >. 14 16-18 Charlotte Street,

tol. Hiy^arn__WhJ ÿjÿw Jn-jNo brauchM,

RAY HAIR THE ROSS DRUGy CO.3,

The Rexall Store
King Street St. John, IN. B.)$ Price $1.00.
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ISAAC DUNCAN

PEARSON DEAD INFLUENZA IS 
EPIDEMIC IN 
DUE. AND OHIO

37,946 CASUALTIES
IN BRITISH ARMY

Total of 6.515 Killed and 31.- 
431 Wounded or Missing in 
Week.

™ALBERT TREVES SUNK

Twenty-One Members of 
Crew Missing — Thirteen 
Missing.

FOR AUSTRAIiANS

Government Has No Intention 
of Introducing Dry Measure

*r:
;

Kings Qounty Loses Promi
nent and Esteemed Resident 
—Had Lived in Pearson- 
ville, Lower Millstream and 
Apohaqui.

^low. Germans M 

and St Q 

Miles am 

lagesCai

London, Oct 8.—British casualties 
reported In the week ending today 
listed the names of 87,946 officers and 
men, divided aa follows:

Officers killed of died of wounds, 
866. Wounded or missing (officers) 
1,285—total 1,600.

Men killed or died of wounds, 6,150. 
Wounded or missing (men) 30,196- 
total, 36,8*6.

Washington, Oct. 8—Sinking of the 
Italian steamship Alberts Treves by 
an enemy submarine, 800 miles off the 
American coast on October 8, was re
ported today to the navy department 
Thirteen survivors in a boat were 
picked up by the steamer Orisaba, but 
two other boats containing twenty-one 
men who escaped when the Treves 
was sunk are still missing. _________

Melbourne, Australia, Oct 8.—Thé 
Australien government hae no inten
tion at present of introductngg prohi
bition as a war measure. This an
nouncement was made by 'W. A. Watt, 
treasurer of Australia, In reply to 
Inquiries from members Of the house 
of representatives.

Northeast of Rheims French Continue Their Suc

cessful Advance—French Reach Conde-Sur- 

Suippe, at Junction of Suippe River and the 

Aisne—Bazancourt Captured.

Apohaqui, Oct. 8.—The County of 
Kings truly mourns the loss of one 
of Its most prominent citizens In the 
passing of Isaac Duncan 
whose death occurred at his residence 
here, at an early hour on Tuesday 
morning, Oct. 8th, after a brief illness 
from pneumonia.

Deceased was 63 years of age, hav
ing been bom at Pearsonville on 
March 20th, 1855, and was the son of 
the late Isaac and Susan 
Loyalist descent. His early life was 
spent in the place of his birth where 
after attaining years of manhood he 
successfully managed the valuable pro
perty which he inherited from hie par^

On December 31st, 1896, the late 
Mr. Pearson mairried Miss Dora Titus, 
daughter of James Titus of Titusville, 
Kings Co. In 1902 he sold the family 
homestead and lauds at Peareonvllle 
and purchased a valuable property at 
Lower Millstream where he resided 
until about one and a half years ago 
when he secured a pretty home here 
and has since been a resident of this 
village, having retired from business 
life to some extent partly owing to 
failing health.

Few men enjoyed greater popularity 
than did the late Mr. Pearson, who 
was a devout Christian, an upright 
citizen whose counsel was ever sought 
by the many who readily observed his 
superior Judgment

Possessed of a particularly kind and 
charitable disposition, his memory will 
be revered by those he has so often 
befriended. In his death Court Kings 
of the I. O. O. P., also loses a valued 
and prominent member. The immedi
ate relatives left to mourn are his wife 
and one son. Ralph T. Pearson of the 
Royal Bank of Canada. One other son, 
the late Harold G. Pearson, who cross
ed overseas with the 104tli Battalion, 
sacrificed his life for his country. One 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Kierstead. of Nor
ton, also survives, besides a consider
able number of more remote relatives. 

Special to The Standard. * The funeral will take place on Thurs-
Newcastle. Oct. 8.—Robert Burns,'day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. A brief 

, .. . . . . well known in Newcastle, where he service at the home will be followed
Olle tires can be seen burning, but wae several years ago associated witb,bv a service in the Anglican church 
there is nothing -o indicate that a sys-lhi8 brother-in-law. Edward Dalton, in at which Rev. Mansel E. Shewan will 
tematic attempt has been nr de by | the Windsor Hotel, died of Spanish in- 
the enemy to des roy the city. It is fluenza in the Cottage Hospital. Som- 
much more likely that he is burning erville, Mass., on the 6th instant, aged 
the dumps and heavy plant he cannot 30 years. He is survived by his par- 
move out preparatory to his evacuat- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burns of 
in? the city. Redbank. and the following brothers

and sisters: William, Redbank; Leon-
ard. NewcMUe; Mr.. Edward Dalton. Toronto s._Promler Hughes,
and Mrs. Alvin Dalton Newcastle; of Australia. got a ,urlough for the 
^ Olsen. Chatham, and Miss Dora, Australian troops, said Mayor Church
Redbank. The body will be brought | today, 
home to Redbank [or burial. ■•fjÿ

Moncton Native on Montreal 
Star Dead — Twelve New 
Caros in Halifax — 25,000 
Cases and Many Deaths in 
Ohio.

|i

With the 
sociated Press 
ed in a serious 
and French ha- 
the last lines c 
organized Ger 

In some | 
pears to have I 
tfipops have pe 
more than thr<

\
London, Oct. 8—English and American troops attack

ed this morning on the front between St. Quentin and Garn
ered. Field Marshal Haig so announced today. Satisfactory 
progress is being made. The attack was launched just before 
daybreak in a heavy rain which began last night.

In successful local operations near Mont Brehain and 
Beaurevoir on this front yesterday morning more than 230 
prisoners were taken.

Paris, Oct. 8—Northeast of Rheims the French

Quebec, Oct. 8.—Notwithstanding 
any attempts to contradict the Infor
mation. the Spanish influenza has 
reached the epidemic stage in this 
city. Yesterday the municipal board 
of health made a tacit admission of 
the existence of the plague, by closing 
for at least a month, all schools, 
hoarding convents, colleges, etc.

Eleven deaths from Spanish grippe 
were recorded on Sunday at Plessis- 
ville.

Pearson of

l
•>]

Newspaper Man Dies.
con

tinue their successful advance.The war office announcement 
today says that French troops have reached the outskirts of 
Conde-sur-Suippe, at the junction of the Suippe and the 
Aisne northeast of Barry-Au-Bac.

Along the Suippe river the French have penetrated in
to Isle-sur-Suippe and to the west have captured Bazan
court.

Montreal, Oct. 8.—Wm. P. Fogarty 
died this morning of heart failure fol
lowing an attack of Spanish influen
za. He waa born in Moncton, thirty- 
four years ago. He is survived by 
his wife, who was Mary Brown, of 
Amherst, N.S., and two children. Mr. 
Fogarty was attached to the financial 
department of the Montreal Star edi
torial staff.

Premont, 
the Americans, 
voir, and only

Sweeping

London. Oct. 8. 
four (o'clock this a: 
tion between Cambr 
was that the Fren 
Rouvroy, had captui 
eastward, and the v 
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S/The medium broad high toe is popular with many men who want a 
roomy wide-fitting’shoe. Blacker: black or brown toothers, $6 to $roIn Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—Privates E. Mur
ray and W. Barney, residents of Que
bec, died here yesterday of Spanish 
Influenza. Other easterners belong 
Ing to military units are seriously ill. 
Two are at the point of death.

Halifax Has More Cases.
Halifax, Oct. 8.—Twelve new cases 

of Spanish influenza were reported 
this morning. While the cases con
tinue to increase, the disease is of a 
mild type, and the mortality rate not 
greater than with ordinary autumn 
attacks of grippe.

I

The High Cost of Whims
rT'HE United States Government has found it necessary to issue 

I strict orders regulating the styles of shoes. Why? Because 
the high'cost of fads imposes a burden all along the line— 

upon manufacturer, dealer and consumer, and upon the Govern
ment itself.

Such action may be avoided in Canada, if you—the con
sumer—will co-operate with the manufacturer in reducing the 
demand for extravagant styles—if you will buy prudently, for 
service rather’ than for effect.

Our Boys Busy.

A NEWCASTLE MAN 

DES OF INFLUENZA

With the Canadian Forces. Oct.
(By J. F. B. Llvesay, /Correspondent 
of the'Ôanrdîan Press!—Troops from 
the maritime provinces. Quebec and 
[our western provincee as well »s for
mer Canadian mounted v'flemen. are 
holding our line north of Cambrai 
with men of the im perial troops on 
our left. This line is in parte impro
vised and the men are objects of 
much harassing enem yfire.

Looking down on Cambrai from St.

/y
Robert Bums, Formerly of 

Windsor Hotel, Passes
Away in Somerville, Mass.

il

I.

Much Pneumonia.
Fredericton, N.B., Oct. 8—Indica

tions are that there is no special 
spread of Spanish Influenza here. 
There are no cases reported among 
civilians, but there is considerable 
pneumonia. There is one case of the 
Spanish grippe In the military hos 
pital.

To do this will be a direct benefit to you. You will get better 
and longer service, more comfort, and your shoes will be quite as 
neat and attractive. You will need fewer pairs of shoes in the • 

course of a year.
More than that: you will help to cut down needles» extravagance, to 

reduce superfluous stocks on the dealers' shelves, to keen orices down, and

officiate. Interment will take place 
in the Anglican cemetery.

HUGHES GOT FURLOUGH 
FOR AUSTRALIANS Epidemic In Ohio.

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 8.—The epi
demic of Spanish influenza la increas
ing rapidly in Ohio and a total of 
25,000 cases and many deaths had 
been çepqytedjtu JbçState Department 
of Health todays | Five hundred new 
cases were reported this morning, two 
hundred and fifty of them-from Sidney. 
To date the epidemic has fastened it
self upon ninety-eight communities of 
the state.

ers* shelves, to keep prices down, and 
to release essential supplies of leather for our forces overseas.

AJi.M. War-Time Selections offer Special Service Vbhxo 
for Mon, Woman and Children. Ask your dealer for them.

;

He vy Hun Losses.

Prisoners captured confirm the im
pression that the 
ously in the terr 
week,, jlvhen his massed infantry form
ations, seeking to push against us 
along the ravines, wtre e .-.posed to 
the point blan fire of our artillery 
and riflemen. So severe was his pun
ishment, they say, that some of his 
divisions aie washed out, and in no 
condition to push In another assault 
for the possession of the high ground 
and Bourlon Wood.

The logic of the situation Is that 
unless he can do this Car-brai becom
es increasingly difficult for him to 
hold. If lost he would still have Lille, 
Valenciennes and the 
which are possibly his last lines of 
defence on this front

my lost tremeud- 
etrugigle of lastiTc gdt a furlough for the whole 

First Contingent of the Australians. 
If one dominion got it the others 
should. I am sorry he is not coming 
through Toronto on his way home. 
We would have liked to give him a 
civic reception."

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY?
limite»PRINCE FUSH1MI OF

JAPAN IN CANADA "Shoemakere to the Nation"
8T. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG EDMONTON . VANCOUVER

Is on Special Mission From 
Emperor to King George. \ I <

—this Trade-mark on every sols'When you bay Shoes too* for—

Victoria. B.C., Oct. 8. -Travelling 
incognito. Prince Fushimi, of the! 
Royal family of Japan, arrived in i 
Victoria this morning on the Japanese 
steamer Fushimi A ru, on a special j 
mission to London as a representative 
of his Imperial Majesty, the Emperor! 
of Jsfpan. His highness was accom 
panied by a distinguished staff, In
cluding Marquis 

j Inoye. Viscount Matsudaira, Admiral 
Omuri, General Shiba, and others. 
From here the prince will proceed 
direct to Ottawa, where he will be 
entertained by the Governor General 
at Rideau Hall.

h if I]

Hlrson line,

F Pershing’s 
Washington, Oct.- 

shlng's communique 
ports that after dr 
from Chatel Chehery 
have seized the coc 
west of the Aire.

“Our troops have 
out of Chatel Cheht 
Ing his desperate 
seized the command 
of the Aire. In othe 

/ us nothing of imp 
eurred."

<

_ The tea-cep lest tells

‘ Yon can distinguish; the 
rich, delicate tflavarj In a

CASUALTIES Maida Marquis

*,#Oct .8.—Casualties: -

Infantry
K

Wounded—
Lieut. P. Andrews, Port De Grave.

Nfld. _
W. A. Johnson, North Sydney, N.b. 
J M. Johnston, Sydney, N S.
W. A. Hurley, ---------------- -
C. Hubley. toeabright, N.S.
R. McKinley, Halifax.
F. J L. Whitlock, Fredericton, N.B. 
A. Wilkie. North Sydney, N.S.
H. S. Williams, 8t. John.
Lee. Corporal C. P. Wolfe, Hanis- 

port, N. S.
H.C. Spicer, Kentville, N.S
G. Wilson, Springhill. N.S.
C. A. White, Yarmouth. N.S
T. R Sherman, Canning. N.S.
L J. Sapsaguillena. Sydney. N.S.
D. F. McLeod. South Gut, St. Anns. 

C.B.
N. D. Sanford, Clementvale. N.S. 
J W. Curry. Windsor. N.S.
E. F. Croekett, Charlottetown, P E. 

Island.
T. A. Mills, Fredericton, N.B
H. McLaughlin, St. John
F J. MUrphy, Charlottetown. P.E.I. 
D. W. McNeill, St John.
D F. McDougall, address not slat-

CZECH CONGRESS POSTPONED. &
)-

Basel, OcL 8.—The congress of 
Czech political leaders which was 
to have opened at Prague today has 
been postponed until President Wil
son's reply to the Austro-Gennan 
peace proposals Is made public.

*s i v Big Adv
London. Oct. 8- 

can offensive on the 
tor hae resulted in 
some places of fou 
according to the 8t 
pondent. Many villa 
have been captured.
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tu w it IINo other remedy 

surely and quickly 
stomach ailments, regulate 
the Uvea- and improve the 
general health as a dose of

awill so 
correct Unto the 

least ot
0 Villages *

London. Oct. 8.—O 
new Anglo-American 
St. Quentin sector. I 
villages have been 
to the -Evening Newt
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J^IVET your eyes on tin» picture 
of a Belgian mother and 

child, until you feel the full horror 
of the situation! Thousand* of 
these orphans, dying of starvation, 
might now be living In comfort 
and plenty, had their soldier 
fathers not flung themselves into 
the breach when the Hun invaded 
Belgium.

The fathers died to save us. Are we going to let the orphans starve 7
Conditions are simply ghastly. The United States loans le the Belgian 

Government finance the general relief work, but this only provides a bowl 
of soup and two pieces of bread to each person per day.

What is that for a growing child ?

The Slaughter of the Innocents 
is less terrible than what is now 
occurring In Belgium—practically a 
whole generation of the Belgian 
nation in the grip of Consumption,
Rickets and other ills- all diredtiy 
duf to insufficient nourishment

Pills Mrs. Ann
Special to The Standi

I^oggieville. Oct. 8. 
tmsy life of quiet use 
Fraser entered her r 
Ing of the 4th Inst. 
ci her age. Always . 
kindly disposition, si 
friends. She was w 
highly respected in t 
cinlty, having spent 
this place. The dec« 
marks bly good health 
years up to about one 
she began to show

m -\

rrbwiatised
J. McPhee, Grand River, P.E.I. 
E. Mansfield. Glnce Bay. N.S.
H. Prunty, Charlottetown. P E I. 
L. Davies, address not stated.

man Pin

ASL.
FOR

)

N. B. NURSE VICTIM

HosieryDorchester, Oct. 8.—News of the
death from Spanish influenza and 
pneumonia of Mias Isabel Palmer, 
daughter of Fred C. Palmer, of this 
place has been received.

Miss Palmer, who was a nurse died 
In Somerville. Mass.

Miss Palmer left Dorchester in May 
and entered Brockton hospital as a 
student ndree, and tt was while In the 
exercise of her duties that she con
tracted the disease which proved fatal 

So great was the congestion of 
cases In the hospital that she was 
removed to the home of Rev. W. H. 
and Mrs. Freda, of Somerville, Mass., 
and a former pastor of the Baptist 

, here, and It waa at their real- 
that she passed away She had 
d the age of twenty-three years, 

i,.«Hides her tether and mother, she 
S aurrtved by two brotton,

• j' Mr. end Mm H. PMppen. 1» 
Street, sceoinpeiged by

THE STANDARD Oi EICILLBVCE

Mothers who have almost des
paired of findmg “childproof' 
hosiery will be more than 
pleased with the excellent ser
vice given by Penmans—built 
to resist wear and tear.

The Canadian Bureau In Brussels 
will adimniAer funds, end provide 
means for getting the siliag children 
into Holland and Into orphanages 
where they can be saved from a 
hideous death.

C‘

CONSTIPATION ihen stood the teet of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to'baniih blllouaness, 
headache, indlgeetlon and to

A L
Before you sit down In another 

meal, do SOMETHING .ior the 
Belgian children. .•••••

Make cheques payable and send contributions to

deer up a bed complexion.

<
À

Belgian Relief Fund j.PALE FACES
"Kseeaar -

Carter’s Iron Pills

Also makers 
of Sweater Coats
and Underwear

23 TH!/
Penmans, Limited!

Peris(Registered under the War Cheritle^ Act) 

to your Local Committee, er to

S'adquartera, 5» St. Peter at., Momteeei,
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/ The money 
is yours!î

i Mus é.»' .f^dàtesjgiiàiâi^Â SSiiÈià

i ou have earned it.
But—

Will you use it for Canada or against Canada? Will
your money and help to shorten the War? Of will 

you buy what you want, go wherever your pleasure dictates, 
dress as well or better than you always have dressed, indulge 
such whims as you can afford?

you
save

You must choose
The money is your own to do as 
you like with. But when you buy 
what you do not need—urgently 
need—your money actually works 
against Canada. For, it represents 
precious materials and labor, both 
of which are absolutely essential 
to the army. Your money use
lessly spent delays all-important 
war work—merely for your self- 
indulgence.

You would not, knowingly, stop 
the progress of Canada’s war 
efforts. You would not prolong 
the war. You would not let your 
money work for Germany. But

it is possible that unwittingly you 
are doing this very thing.

Remember Canada's need.

Let not Canada’s sacrifice go for 
naught.

Thrift, self-denial, patriotic priva
tion, give us who stay at home 
the glorious privilege of a share in 
the great struggle for hitman 
freedom.

Save your money for Canada, and 
for Canada’s fighting men.

Save your money to bring 
that day we all long for—the 
Victorious end of the War.

«

nearer

Published under the authority of the 
Minister of Finance of Canada

î»
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TEIITB APPOSE CUE IMKIfCE OF HQLUST OF IIEWE FE1 tralian General Hospital on Sept. 28, 
suffering from gunshot wounds left 
hand.

from gunshot wounds in the shoulder 
and leg

pte. Michael 0*Ka«ffa
Pte. George T. Thompson. Michael O’Keeffe, 11 Ready street.

Robert T. T„—, 2,0 Paaad.ao, J."^
w b*ï? ■2?"fled thAt hl‘/°“- OKeeBe, InUntry, bad been r»#orted
Pte. George E. Thompson wee admit- admitted to hospital, 
ted, on Sept. 2Mli, toUie 64 th Gen- the result of funehot wounds In the 
eral Hospital at Alrbencw, eU8eringJrW leg, «calved on September 29th.

■
I

SHUSHED 11 lit HUB ran*t Wlmereux, as
$lent Has No Intention 

whiting Dry Measure
f

h

John E. Roberts, Convicted at Houlton in 1907 of 

Killing J. Edgar Dickinson, Asks Pardon on 

Ground That He Is Innocent of Crime — Was 

Woman in the Case.

Germans Meet Serious Defeat Between Cambrai 

and St Quentin, Being Driven Back Several 

Miles and Losing Many Men—Numerous Vil

lages Captured.

ie, Australie, Oct •.—Thé 
government has up Inten
tent nf Introducing^ proht- 
a war measure. This an. 
t was made by 'W. A. Watt, 
of Auntralle, In reply to 

ram member» Of the hones 
ntetlvea.

DPress Sees Disaster Ahead Un
less Military Party Is Oust . 
at Once—Terrorized By De
feat.

-Augusta, Me., Oct. 8.—The governor 
and council have ordered a hearing 
to take place on Wednesday, Oct. 30, 
at 10 am. on the petition for the 
pardon of John E. Roberts, who is 
serving a life sentence in the state 
prison at Thomaston for murder. 
Frank H. Ingraham, of Rockland, Is 
the counsel for the petitioners.

Roberts was indicted with Mrs. An
nie Dickinson for the murder of the 
latter’s husband, J. Edgar Dickinson, 
at the April term of the Supreme 
Judicial Court for Aroostook county 
in 1907. The case against /.lrs. Dick ' 
inson was not pressed and the Jury In 
the case of Roberts after a delibera
tion of 24 hours, was unable to agree. 
Another trial was held at the follow
ing September term at Houlton, and

against him; that by reason of bias 
and prejudice he was uuable to pro
cure î-. fair trial; that he lacked in
fluential friends and means 
tain a new trial and justice thereby 
was not done him; that he bore a 
good reputation in the community 
previous to Dickinson's death; and 
his habits and character were good.

(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
and The St. John Standard.) 

Evidence Is not lacking in the (1er 
man press that the great military vie

«d in a serious defeat for the enemy. The British, Americans où aTaide, S?«
and French have advanced everywhere, smashing throûgh are. raised that if the pan-Germans re-

the last lines of the Hindenburg system and driving the dis- Germany will be ruined.
r-, ___ _ i r ___ a recent Issue of the Berlin "Deutscheorganized Germans before them. Politik," Rohrbucb, the Liberal lead

in some places and especially at Premont, which ap- ar’ df,L'lare“ that Germany will lose the 
, , „ f J r war If she does pot undertake a "moral

pears to have fallen to the Americans, the fighting Allied oaensive" against the pan-German,
troops have penetrated the German lines for a distance of Lerman ùartyùïe^streng'thùning6 Pth”e 
more than three mile, and are still advancing, ' “t*

silence the pan-Germane, although the 
German government la afraid of them.

With the British Forces in France, Oct. 8—(By The As
sociated Press)—The battle begun at 4awn today has result-"X, r,/i1

government 
Writing in

HONOR ROLL 7\

Gunner LeRoy Arnold.
Word was received yesterday by 

James McKay, 28 Wright street, a tat 
lug that his nephew,- Gunner LeRoy 
Arnold had been killed in action on 
Sept. 28th. Gunner Arnold went over- 
seas with the 60LI1 Batterv and vac 

this time Roberts was convicted. An j transferred to 4th Battery, 1st brigade 
appeal to the law court was dismissed|He was twenty-one years old and 
for want of prosecution, and on April leaves one sister, Jean, and Mr and 
30. 1908. Roberta began serving his .Mrs, McKay to mourn. His brother 
sentence. |George, was killed in June with

Roberts in his plea for executive ;baseball. 
clemency, says:

PERFECTION OIL HEATER WEEK 
Oct. 12 to Oct. 19

Dealers in sll parts of Canada have arranged to give aoeeial 
demonstrations of Perfection Oil Heater» beginning next 
Saturday. s

Premont, which is reported to have been captured by
die Americans, is more than four miles northeast of Beaure- what Cauaed Def=atl"

, j i.i . n l - One gets an Idea of the harm done
voir, ana only three miles trom Koham. by the pan-German to our cause if one

•w„nin. , __________________________ studies the effects of Pan-German
sweeping vietory. ---------------------------------------- literature in England,

London, Oct. 8.—(7.16 p.m.)—A1 *lilure. The funeral was held Sunday, America and in other countries," he
four o’clock this afternoon the post Interment Ip St. Andrew’s cemetery says. I have done It, and I can assure 
tion between'Cambrai and St. QuentinMrs P'raaer was a loyal mem-iyou that we are standing here on the 
was that the French, starting from ber of the Roman Catholic church. | fléld of many lost battles and cam- 
Rouvroy, had captured the hills to the ^ large concourae of friends gathered paigne-
eastward and the villages of Essigm tl perform 016 sad rites. She is it is the speeches and the writings 
end Fontaine The vUiglo-American fc,rvlved br one «on-A. J. Fraser of of the pan-Germans during the last 
line was Beauretrard Drancourt Ith18 town- wlth wh<>m resided. Wll few decades before the outbreak through8Pramcmt^Serain and" j" ^ ^-.v o- .h^wn are the war and during the war that

. court, and weal of Wallncourt, up by M?, ^nn ,V Ne^a,tie l.^rfeter 
Esnee and La Targelte and Niergniei Mr8’ UUnn Newca8tle 18 a Blflter 
as far as to the old line south oi Mrs. E. A. McCurdy.

The advance, roughly speaking, was «w castled *0 c .—T h e death ot the ent,re world- 1 sincerely regret 
°" a front of twenty-one miles, and Mre Anna Rjtchje McCurdy wlfe of that up to the present the government 
the advance was to an average depth M E A McCurdv manaKer of the has not given serious consideration to
of ZVZl a maxlmum det>lh Royal B^kof^^re^oc^uriedit^ m^ter.

Weaker resistance than usual was ^^“•/^erday afternoon. Mrs | 
met «I the centre, but the enemy south £5d me
ot Cambrai brought up two fresh div patlence and fortitude until the*Ja3tLGennans and of the counter measures 
islons. and counter-attacked heavily. })eceMed wae Ule daughter of the late <le pan4iermaus may take has turned 
These attacks were repulsed, and all Mr and Mrg valentine Wheeler ot airectll' into fright. But that will not 
lost ground was regained. Runnymeade, P. Q. She leaves her he,p lhe government

The prisoners token were numerous husband, one son, Blanchard of Toron "Elther the government wiU have to 
to; and two daughters. Misses Elva take “1> ‘he moral oi!ena‘ve <against
and Margaret, at home; also the fol lhe Pao-Germansl and thus help to.
lowing brother and sisters: Allan R. wln the victory or we shall lose this
Wheeler. Shlves Athol. N. B.; Bar war: elther 11 »m P°'n‘ oul that pan-
bara. I Mrs. Robert Pollock). ^ Germans are the only obstacle to peace 
Claire. Wisconsin; Mary. (Mrs. S. M 1L "»1],c»mPlate1)' ne*lect the moral 
Richardson ), Bangor, Me ; Margaret offen8ive 
(Mre. M. S. Adams), Matapedia, P.
Q.; Bessie (Mrs. Dr. Clifford Fish),
Melrose, Mass., and Miss Alice Wheel
er, Melroee, Maas.

:!
Stop at one of the many

windows and get better acqi 
ly. home-heating device that 6 

gets aft the heat from every drop.

e with Perfection Oil Heater 
uatnted with thia economical 
urns Royalitc Cosl Oil and

France and
Pte. Roy Allen Segee.

| W A. Segee, 320 Rockland Road. 
;has received word that his son, Roy 

"Your petitioner represents that he Allen Segee, had been admitted to the 
was not guilty of the crime of the 22nd General Hospital 
murder of J. Edgar Dickinson, not Sept. 28th, suffering from 
withstanding that the jury at his sec- wounds in the right leg. 
ond trial found that lie was guilty; Pte. Percy Gibbs,
that there was no motive for him to Mrs. A. Gibbs, Harding street. Fair- 
commit the crime; that he was con- ville, has received an official despatch 
victed wholly on circumstantial evl from Ottawa stating that her son, Pte. 
dence; that the evidence presented Percy Gibbs, infantry, 
was not sufllclen t to warrant or jus-,ported admitted to 32 Stationary Hos 
tify a verdict of guilty; that his con- pital, Wimereux. Sept. 29th, suffering 
duct has been that of an innocent (from gunshot wounds in the right leg. 
man ; that the issue upon which he i Pte. Jacob E. Ericksen.
was convicted was whether or not he j Mrs. Jacob Ericksen. 179 Brittain 

at Island Falls the day before the street, has received notification that 
her iiusband, Pte. Jacob Kvelland 
Ericksen, was admitted to No. 1 Aus

S Says Not Guilty.
ie cold days will soon 
fort assurance" by orderin

be here. Make sure 
g your Perfection On Hicater next"Coml at Camlers, cn 

gunshotms IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

of

resent Germany as a violent and law 
less power. There is not a single pan 
German important utterance which 
cannot be successfully employed in or
der to arouse hostility against us in

to issue 
tecause / had been re
lint PERFECTION

OIL HEATERS
îovem- 1

/ \ _ Look for the
A\ JnanÿJe Trade Mark

hi
ie con- 
ng the 
tly, for

SAVE THE DOMINION’S COALI
murder, rather than as to whether or 
not he was guilty of the crime char g 
ed; that the jury found him guilty 
because they thought that he .was not 
telling the truth as to his whereabouts 
that day; that by reason of the hos
tility of the newspapers to him at the 
first trial and the publicity which they 
gave to his case, he was unable to 
get a fair second trial; that his nu 
tionaljty and appearance were used

Government Held by Fear.
"Our government s fear of the pan

better 
[uite as 
in the • Americans Attack.

With the Anglo-American Forces 
near St. Quentin, Oct. 8.—(By Tho 
Associated Press)—American troops, 
going into battle in conjunction with 
the fourth British army on the St 
Quentln-Cambral front today, attack
ed near the point where the last lino 
of thé Hindenburg system already had 
betm smashed. The early reports in 
dldfctbd that progress v**s being made 
despite stiff machine gun opposition 
Simultaneously the third British army 
attacked on the front, from Cambrai 
south along the continuation of the 
Meenieres-Beaurevoir line, 
was a frontal attack on this line, and 
at the same time an effort to turn 
It at its northern extremity.

The attacks of bhe two armies were 
converging operations, the general 
direction of the thrust being north 
eastward. The assault wa/i accom
panied by one of the most terrific 
bombardments of the war, the massed 
British cannon firing wheel to wheel.

a nee, to
wn, and

IF KIDNEYS ACT 
BAD TAKE SALTS

i '
To save money do all shopping at 

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte Street. 
No branches.Deceased was very 

well ând favorably known. Having 
been, before her illness, identified with 
much good work in church, temper- 
avee and eoclal circles from which she 
1e sorely missed. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.

ED
COLLEGE INSTRUCTOR

GETS FIVE YEARS
« VAiroOVTE» Says Backache is a sign you 

have been eating too 
much meat.

Former Army Officer Found 
Guilty of Crime Again*; 
Daughter.

William Stewart.
William Stewart, for many years a 

member of the firm of H. L. & J. T. 
McGowan, painters, died yesterday 
morning at the residence of his son- 
in-law, Thomas Henderson, Rothesay 
Avenue, after a lingering Illness. He 
was about sixty-three years old, and 
was well known about the city. Be
sides his wife, he leaves two sons, 
Albert and William > two daughters, 
Mrs. Thomas Hendt/son and Miss 
Maria at home; four sisters, Mrs. W. 
A. Slmonds, of this city; Mrs. Chris
tina Henry, Salisbury; Mrs. Maggie 
Reid, Harvey Bank, and Miss Jean 
Stewart. Harvey Bank; also one bro
ther, John Stewart. Jr.* of Moncton.

Mrs. Mary Sullivan.
The death took place yesterday 

morning of Mary, wife of John Sul 
livan, In her 80th year. She is sur
vived by her husband and two sons, 
John and James, and two brothera. 
Matthew and Lawrence Geary, of this 
city. Funeral on Thursday from St. 
•tohn- the Baptist Church.

John Dolan.
Newcastle, Oct. "8.- An aged and 

respected resident of Douglaefield 
passed away on Wednesday last, in 
the person of John Dolan, aged 63 
years. He leaves a widow and two 
sons, Lyman and Wilfred, also three 
daughters. Mrs. Daniel Vickers, Miss
es Agnes and Mary at home.

Miss Catherine Jones.

<\►very sols'

If li iQIZTY. NERVOUS 
L SPELLS'

Portland, Me., Oct. 8.—Walter S. 
Brown, of this city, formerly an army 
officer, and at one time instructor in 
military tactics at the University of 
Maine, was found guilty on a statu
tory charge preferred by his 15-year 
old daughter, Phyllis. He was sen
tenced to not less than five nor more 
than ten years in the State Prison 
at Thomaston.

An appeal was taken by Brown’s 
attorneys, who announced that they 
will carry the case to the Law court 
Ball of |3,000 was furnished.

lPershing’s Report.
Washington, Oct.- 8.—General Per 

tiling's communique for Monday re
ports that after driving the enemy 
from Chatel Chehery, American forces 
have seized the commanding height» 
west of the Aire.

"Our troops have driven the enemy 
out of Chatel Chehery and, overcom 
Ing his desperate resistance, have 
seized the commanding heights west 
of the Aire. In other. sectors held by 

/ us nothing of importance bas o? 
curred."

When you wake up with backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region, 
it generally means you have been eat
ing too much meat, says a well-known 
authority.
which overworks the kidneys in their 
effort to filter it from the blood, and 
they become sort of paralyzed and 
loggy. When your kidneys get slug
gish and clog you must relieve them, 
like you relieve your bowels; remov
ing all the body's urinous waste, else 
you have backache, sick headache, 
dizzy spells; your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated, and when the wea
ther is bad yon have rheumatic twin
ges. The urine is cloudy, full of sedi
ment, channels often get sore, water 
scalds and yon are obliged to seek 
relief two or three times during the 
night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys wHl then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with Uthla. and has been used 
for generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize 
acids in the urine so it no longer Irri
tates. thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
i meat eaters. It is Inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, effer
vescent lithia-water drink.

Meat forms uric acid.
Big Advance.

London. Oct. 8.—The Anglo-Ameri
can offensive on the St. Quentin sec
tor has resulted in an advance at 
some places of four or five miles, 
according to the Standard's corres
pondent. Many villages and prisoners 
have been captured. •

The
Thought
Behind

Villages Taken.
London. Oct. 8.—On the right of the 

new Anglo-American advance in the 
St. Quentin sector, Esslguy and othe? 
villages have been taken, according 
to the -Evening News.

Your Christmas gift 
may oost yon 
a dollar or it 
a hundred—according 
to your means—but 
the thought 
prompts you 
It Ie what -□ which

OB STUART. Newcastle. Oct. 8.—The death of 
Miss Catherine Jones, an aged resid
ent of tiie Miramichi, occurred on 
Thursday morning, from infirmities 
of old age. at the age of 94

We, who are privi
lege! to stay at 
home, have a duty to 
each other, as well as 
to those who are afar.
cannot 
but at least we must 
do what we can—we 
must nee to it that 
lhe spirit of 
mas remain 
quenched. Plan a 
little gift for each of 
the “folks at home,” 
and if there’s a boy 
in khaki, get hie first 
and send it early.

Mrs. Ann Fraser.
Special to The Standard.

I^oggieville. Oct. 8.—After a long 
tmsy life of quiet usefulness Mrs. Ann 
Fraser entered her rest on the morn
ing of the 4th Inst., in the 83rd year 
ci her age. Always cheerful and of a 
kindly disposition, she had many 
friends. She was well known and 
highly respected in this town and vi
cinity, having spent her entire life in 
this place. The deceased enjoyed re- 
mairkâbly good health for a lady of her 
years up to about one month ago. when 
ehe began to show marked signs of

years.
Deceased was a native of Blackvllle.

as we want>do
Mrs. Charles Gunter.

Special to The Standard.
* Jemseg, Oct. 8.—Mr. William E. 
Dvkeman has received a telegram giv
ing the ead news of the death of hit 
sister, Mrs. Charles Gunter of Boeton 
She bad recently gone through an oper
ation in a hospital there. She was a 
highly respected resident of this place 
She leaves to mourn her husband, one 
sister and two brothers.i lIrks Tear Beok

.2____ 1_J several
thousand gifts ' suit
able for everybody. 
As to our prices—Just 
tell us roughly what 
yon want to spend.

Simple Way ToI FUNERALS.
Take Off FatSt

The funeral of Slater Mary of Saint 
Savinien Forget (dit Despatis), a 
cloistered Religious of the Order of 
the Good Shepherd, took place yes 
terday morning. Rev. A. P. Allen 
conducted the service, and Hie Lord 
tiilp Bishop LeBlanc gave the final 
absolution. Rev. W. M. Duke assist 
ing. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery Rev. A. P. Allen 
read the service at the grave.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Pauline Roberts took place yesterday I 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, from the! 
residence of L. H Roberts. Garden 
Street. Rev. R. P. McKim conduct
ed the service; Interment in Ferahlli

Write for your copyvC»... There cau be nothing simpler than 
taking a convenient little tablet four 
times each day until your weight Is 
reduced to normal. That’s all—Just 
purchase a case of Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets from your druggist (or 
if you prefer, send 75c. to Marmola 
Co.. 864 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, 
Mich.) and follow directions. No 
dieting, no exercise. Eat what 
want—be as lazy as you like and keep 
on getting slimmer And the best 
part of Marmola Prescription Tablets 
Is their harmlessness. Tkqjt is your 
absolute safeguard.
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<---------- », W—J» and go
feeling, lust aa In grippe, 
nées of the fane, running of

rnina
from 101 degrees to 104 degrees
Fahrenheit, there Is often e harsh 
cough with very little expectoration, 
and there may be complications In 
the form of a more or 1 
bronchitis or a more or less severe 
broncho-pneumonia.

There has been very considerable 
percentage of deaths from this dis
ease, particularly among those cases 
which have been complicated by pneu
monia. Mild cases last two or three 
day8, after which there is rapid re 
covery; severe ones are quickly fatal.

If there is high fever there may 
be a crop of blisters on the lips, an 
in other fevers, but there are no dis 
turbances of the digestive apparatus. 
iWhen one is attacked he should go 
to bed at once and send for him phy
sician. If the fever Is intense^ tho 
condition is to be regarded as serams 
until the temperature becomes nor
mal again, and this may take place 
quite suddenly.

The convalescent period is very Im
portant, for it is then that careless
ness and neglect may be followed by 
the development of fatal pneumonia.

Rigid precautions about coughing, 
sneezing, and blowing the nose are 
extremely important, for nobody 
tell how many bacilli may thus 
liberated, which will float In the air 
and be ready to be Inhaled by any
body who comes along.

Fresh air, sunlight, fully open bow 
els, simple and moderate diet and a 
dally warm bath to keep the skin ; 
in good condition are general pre ! 
cautions which should be observed by j 
everybody, and It Is also desirable i 
to keep away from crowds and crowd 
ed places as much as possible.

As tonics for the general condition 
there are three drugs which may be 
used freely—cod liver oil, quinine, and 
strychnia.

H,
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to kwp gnd i went Into “corny Slmmlnge. Hon and iterted to 
wgw* up and down In front of the candy counter making up my mind 
ana -Mommy Hi mm In, hepp wawktne up and down with me, on her 
etdw the «ouater, laying, These» yellow tallies an good, 8 for a eent.

Thay uae to b* 4,1 sad.
Wall everything^ gone up, but I can't be wawklng up and down

mins W Wto dte'storndT1'd'" and”* ,0r * ,ad Momm* 81m- 

mutch alike.
And I kepp on wawklng up and down looking, and she kepp on 

wawklng up and down waiting, laying. Well how about a nice tally on 
a stick f

hr The Standard Llm ited. «Prince William
X *" C*ALraBD a MeOINLSY. -— j," ":C

BOTTLEBdttor. B !Editor. ««•Register Your Letteie.
Do not enclose cash in an unreg

istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

to. 15.00 
. 1.00 ii., ’ I■event can

îuîSüSL ïmtë. i“ Placed Itself on 
Fevering Domii 

, emment Taking 
jL bor — Offer of 

Ltd. Laid Over L

P

A Necessity in Every
ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER », ■VHome.1918.

I "W« ere lighting for a worthy purpose, and we ehall not lay down 
I our arme until that purpose has basa fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
I ■en* to the front means oaa step nearer peace.

Made of Seamless Alumin
um—long wearing—rustless 
and leakless.

Will outlast several ordin
ary hot water hbttlee and give 
complete satisfaction.

«ed, No, never mind theyre too
day.

The city council rester 
pieced itself, by SB uni 
on record ss favoring th 
of the harbor by the Doe 
ment. The matter of net 
for at the Oil Shale#. Ltd 
hand tea# of shale at tin 
log It on the earn and 
John waa laid over until 

Meyer Hayee presided 
elonerv McLellan, Bulled 
Usher were present.

The Commissioner of 
mill Affairs reported 

th of Septembe 
•mounting to 3834,339* 
mended payment of the 
partmental accounts tor I

Treasury ......................
Public Safety .............
PhbUo Works, .............
Water and sewerage 
Harbors, ferries, pu

lands................................
That the account of th 

wick Power Company foi 
street lighting from July 
ber 30, be paid. Adopted 

The committee of the 
(•ended that the Commis 
lie Safety be authorise 
with Samuel M. Ogulkta 
Montreal to furnish 60 p< 
at $38 each ; that B. Mot 
be granted an extensio 
and a half days on the 
their contract for pavi 
street ; that the Commie 
ter and Sewerage be aut 

Jh So John Toner a cottage 
%$600 and to lease the If 
«lands tor the eum of $1 

a. further ten acres at 
4case subject to termh 
time on three months' i 
eell a cottage at Mlspei 
of 840, the same to be 
the tender of Engineers 
tors, Ltd. for pile bracln 
opts, east side, for the 
being the lowest, be acc 
ed.

The application of Vi 
for appointment as com 
ferred to the mayor with 

Commissioner Bullock 
motion calling for the i 
to the amount of 379,66 
paving, 839,561, sheds at 
*32,600, ferry approache 

Mayor Hayes said in 
Mr. Ballantyne re barb 
the council had promise 
proposition before the i 
he could lay before the 
and moved the following 

‘The City of St. Johr 
large sums of money in 
shipping facilities of the 
then expenditures being 
keep abreast with pres 
and having in view the 
acter of the port, we bt 
has arrived when the * 
undertaken by the Dor 
ment And would regueal 
emment consider the <r 
ing over the city's inter 
bor, not including the 
leges, the city to be co 
expenditures made." 

This was seconded by 
JTMcLellan and carried u 

Mayor Hayes said the 
offered one thousand to 
at the cost of bringtn 
which would be about 

Commissioner McLelli 
that he Intended to usi 
(five tons of this shale 
ment, mixing it with co 
of 15 per cent, of shale 
of coal. Further conak 
offer was deferred untl

Havs you got eny lemmln ones. I sed.
Yes, do you wunt one? sed Mommy Simmlns, and I sed No. 

Inins'*1 f°r 100611188 8ake* make up y°ur mind, sed Mommy 81m-

I am, I sed, wich I was, and prltty soon Mommy Simmlns sed, I 
declare, Im axutlly getting a pane in the legs wgwklug up and down 
like this, this yollo jack is nice.

Do you give samples?
O, I sippose so, enything to get done with you, sed Mommy 81m- 

mins. And she gave me a little peece to taist, saying, Well, Is that 
good enuff for you?

Yes, but I dont feel like yello Jack today, I sed.
And I wawked up and down some more, and so did Mommy Sim- 

mins, and after I had made up my mind and changed it agen about 10 
times more I sed. Well. I gess Ill take 4 yello taffies after all.

At last, sed Mommy Simmlns. And she started to give them to 
me, and I felt In my pants pocket for the sent, saying, G, good nlte.

Wat now? sed Mommy Simmlns.
I lost the sent, It fell throo a hole In my pocktt, 1 sed, do you wunt 

me to show you the hole?
1 wunt you to get out of here before I 

thats wat I wunt, sed Mommy Simmlns.
Wich I did.

1 be released had gone bad. There Is 
liueh other evidence to show that the 

! "Stop fighting and get out of France J)8# WB8 legitimately sustained and 
bad Belgium before you start to talk." *iat the Government was in no way at 
phis, In effect. Is the substance of the * •u*t
brief note returned by the President1 wt,Y then- niay be asked, was an 
b* the United States to the request of *Hempt made to conceal that lose from 
Ithe German government for an arm is- * 10 Public? To those familiar with 
lice and conversations on the subject P;,lilical conditions in this province 
j»f peace. Mr. Wilson insiste that the ^'irln* the P»8* three or four years the 
Berman armies must retire to their 1 :swer *• not difficult. It must be re 
Idwu territory before they can expect ® “mbered that this loss was sustained 
àhat any consideration will be given to 3l4t ®fter the advent to power of the 
jthelr request and in this attitude he ( lark»> Government and while that 
puts the support and cooperation of 8 -‘vemment was struggling to straight 
fthe Other members of the Entente Al- en out and adjust a situation which

lad caused much trouble

PEACE AND WAR.
kM

Complete with Cotton Felt Bag ..... $3.50

!fjmmfYàemm
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m mm
r

Time-Value 
and the Boy

and foraace. Germany must first show that 
le is willing to lay down her arms be- ^ WM n°l to blame. For its

! honest efforts in that direction it

come around after you,
!

libre she asks for favors, 
i Meanwhile the Allied armies are flhju,(1 have been approved instead of 
(pressing their victories on all fronts, ^ich it was subjected to the vilest 
[A great offensive, launched yesterday ,:>rt criticism from a bitter and dis

and creditable partisan prees which did not 
[Americans, between St. Quentin and to distort and misrepresent
Cambrai has shattered the last line of t,,e simplest facts ©o long as such a 
the Hindeilburg defenses and made Pr°cess served to make the Govern 
(substantial gains of territory as wellthe subject of derision or ridi- 
|as inflicting heavy casualties and tak- *ul<- suc^ a caae it was unnatural, 
ling many prisoner#. As oondttione even If unwise, to attempt to conceal 
(are at present It matters comparative- a 8P* <vf circumstances which honest 

the Allies whether the Teu in themselves would have been distort

I

LORD ROBSON OF 
JESMONDDEAD

EVENING ENJOYED
AT TRIANGLE CLUB Promptness, one of the first and 

most important lessons in the lad's 
training, Is best emphasized by the 
bestowal of a Reliable Wrist or Pocket 
Watch, which we are prepared to fur
nish you in any popular style and fin
ish, with reliable movement.

Our stock embraces all the most de
sirable lines, at a wide variety of 
prices.

ing by the British, French m
Young Ladies of Y. W. P. A. 

Gave Programme—About 
150 Soldiers and Sailors 
Present.

I A BIT OF VERSE BFormerly Solicitor General, 
Attorney General and Lord 
of Appeal in Ordinary o( 
Great Britain.

THE SONG OF THE CAMP.
By Bayard Taylor.

“Give us a song," the soldier cried.
The outer trenches guarding,

When the heated guns of the camps 
allied

Grew weary of bombarding.

The dark Redan, in silent scoff.

yPlease call and inspect Our Offer-jly little to
jlons voluntarily evacuate France and tc appear dishonest and thus would 

are *lave furnished additional material for

The young ladies of the Y.W.P.A. 
with Miss Ross as convenor, gave e 
delightful entertainment for the sol
diers and sailors In the city at the 
Red Triangle Club Rooms last night. 
A. O. Skinner presided, and the pro
gramme consisted of musical selec
tions by Miss Sarwell, Sergt. No&kes 
and Corporal Howlett; duet. Miss 
Grant and Miss Baynton ; rending. 
Miss Rose; solo, Sergt. Noakes: reci
tation, Mr. Sinclair; solo, Miss Grant.

After the programme refreshments 
were served, and this was fM’owed by 
a social hour, and the 150 
prêtent
This is the first Triangle entertain
ment for the season, and is only one 
of a great many that will be given to 
make the soldier and sailor boys 
happy while m the city.

;
London papers announce the death 

of Lord Robson of Jesmond, at Ms 
licme at Telham Court. Sussex.

succ«,siv„y solicitor-general, at- 
belched its thunder ,torney-general and lord of appeal in 

oidtnary. He was born in 1852 at New- 
a pause A guardsman eastle-on-Tyne. The Times says: The 

most interesting event of I»rd Rob
son’s forensic career was the trial by 
hie peers of Lord Russell for bigamy 
[committed in the United States. Lord 
Halsbury, then Lord Chancellor, pre- 

and from sided as Lord High Steward, and there

FERGUSON & PAGE[Belgium or hold on until they 
lejected with force. But it may make a ^e8^1 mud-slinging activities. That the

T'al facte were concealed is the most Hegreat difference to Germany.
It is not regarded as at all probable K 'noLP charge that can be established, 

(that the German request will receive tind 11 ,e an °Pen Question if the estab- 
a reply other than a more powerful ^ shment even of that will justify the 
Allied blow than formerly. It is a rec- * me* money and effort expended. Gov 
jognized principle of the Allied 
gramme that Germany must be punish- promotion or prosecution of the inves 
jed sufficiently to show her the folly of 1 gat*on may hope that a political ad 
Attempting to continue the struggle. (' :intnKc may be gained but the realize 
it is evident that she has not yct,ton of lhic h°Pe ,s doubtful.

And
No longer

There was

“We storm the forts tomorrow: 
Sing while we may, another day. 

Will bring enough of sorrow."

They lay along the battery's side.
Below the smoking 

Brave hearts from Se 
Clyde,

And from the banks of Shannon.

pro- «’’Ptrent supporters prominent in the

::men
fully enjoyed themselves. IIcannon:

(reached that frame of mind. So the 
(lesson must continue. It is gratify
ing. though not surprising, to learn
Ithat there is no indication in the Pre Fard Hie enquiry differs in practically 
jeident's note that the course of in ,every P°int froai lhnt other enquiry

[just finished in which it was proven 
eo completely that even Postérité 
i .‘w?papers dare not deny it. that Hon.

It cannot be shown that the province 
(was defrauded of money as the result 

the potato transaction. In that re
were present about 160 peers and also 
all the Law Lords and about a dozen of 
His Majesty’s Judges. It was not com
petent for the noble earl to divest hlm- 

Each heart recalled a different name of privilege of being tried by 
But all sang “Annie Laurie." „his peers on a charge ot felony. For

Voice after voice caught up the song. ; ordinary offences committed abroad a 
Until its tender passion n:an cannot be tried in this country

Rose like an anthem, rich and strong, l>ut by the Offencee Against the Per
son Act, 1861, a man may be tried 
here for murder or bigamy, wherever 

Dear girl, her name he dared not committed. Mr. Robson’s defence, 
speak. jtl-at "wherever committed" must

But as the sonc grew louder. be interpreted as “wherever in the
Something unon the soldier’s cheek, (King's dominions," though

Washed off the steins of powder, ito be fortified by decisions otf the 
Judicial Committee, was rejected by 
the court, and the noble lord was 
sentenced to three months' imprison
ment in the first division.

On the accession of the Liberal 
iParty to office. Mr. Robson was on 
December 14. 1905, appointed solicitor- 
general.

'o'

ley sang of love, and not of fame. 
Forgot was Britain’s glory :

Th

CHILD GETS SICKptruction is to be at all curtailed.

THE POTATO ENQUIRY.

CROSS, FEVERISH|William Currie, the Fosterite appoin- 
The potato enquiry, being conducted l*ee *c mos* dignified position in 

fry Commissioner McQueen which is i*bc Provincial Legia.ature, permitted
(the company of wnich he was manager 
t > deiraud the province out of a por- 
t ou of its dues and made no effort to 
stop tue performance.

Their battle-eve confession.

IF CONSTIPATEDHow nearing its close, is. in some re
spects, unique in the history of poli
tical enquiries not only in New Bruns
wick but in any part of Canada. Most 
ènquiriçe have their genesis in an al
legation that certain monies involved 
p the transaction It is proposed to in
vestigate have been diverted or misap-

PRINTING"California Syrup of Figs” 
can t harm tender stomach 

or bowels.

it seemed

AND THIS FROM A “PURITY" 
EXPERT.

Be von d the -darkening ocean burned 
The bloody sunset's embers, 

While the Crimean valleys learned 
How. English love remembers.

We have facilities equal to any printing of 
f.ce in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-jrade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
'Phone Today Main 1910

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow.
‘ake the tini*> from plsy to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish;

the The politically pure and pious Tele- Children simply will not|>ropriated from the service of 
tate. There is no such allegation in p ^P'1- which preaches purity and pro- 
.e present case and the evidence, as *’ t-v 1>or revenue or political advantage

e lely, contends that Hon. William Cur- 
r e, condemned by a Royal Commis

P
And once again a fire of hell 

Rained on the Russian quarters. 1He had sat for South 
With scream of shot and burst of shell : Shields since 1895, and had been an 

And bellowing of mortars! active and loyal member of the party
'and acquired an Influential position 
in the House. He had long been 
Identified with the advanced section 

j of hla party, and in February, 1904, 
'was chosen to move the amendment 
on the Address which constituted a 
|vcte of censure for the outbreak and 
Iccnduct of the Boer War. He made 
a powerful party speech, and was 
referred to by Mr. Chamberlain as a 
future law officers. On the death, in 

► [July, 1908, of Sir John Lawson WaJ- 
| i ton, Sir William Robeon became at

torney-general. His brief tenure of 
' that office was notable for his work 

in the Atlantic Fisheries Arbitration 
at The Hague. In the House of Com
mons Robson’s most considerable

stomach(it is unfolded, does not indicate that
ithe re will be anything of the sort.
1 Evidence so far adduced has develop- ti*oner- f°r permitting a company of

which he was manager to defraud the

I»ook at the tongue, mother! 
coated, or your child Is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad. restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children's ailment, 
give a teaspoonful of "California 
Syrup of Figs," then don’t worry, be
cause It is perfectly harmless, and 
in a few hours all this constipation 
poison, sour bile and fermenting 
waste will gently move out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. A thorough “inside 
cleansing" ig oftimes all that Is 
8ary. It should be the first treatment 
given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs," which has 
full directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for

If
And Irish No rail's eyes are t^lm 

For a singer dumb and 
And English Mary mourn 

Who gang of Annie Laurie.

Sleep, soldiers' still in honored rest, 
Your truth and valor wearing. 

The bravest are the tenderest,
The loving are the daring

gory: 
s for him(ed that the potato transaction did not 

yealize for the province anything like 
Sufficient money to pay the cost oi 
bundling and shipping the tubers. The 
[year 1915 was a bad year for the pota- 
|to business. Private dealers sustained er than his correct share of the levy

should be. That opinion will not be

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Province of New Brunswick out of a 
large proportion of its stumpage dues, 
is no more to be reprehended than the 
citizen who knowingly pays a tax low-

I

Bosses and the case of the New Bruns- 
(wick Government was. therefore, not 
pn isolated one. While it was a weak 
policy to attempt to conceal the loss 
legitimately sustained by the province,
Jet It was not criminal and, as revealed 
by the evidence, money was deposited 
|n the provincial treasury and credited 
to the sale of potatoes when no such » 0 Legislature, but that the gentleman 
Énoney
i It is safe to say that this is not whai 
[the promoters of the enquiry hoped 
jflttecover when they started the inves-

DIED.agreed in by the public, 
t link the Telegraph really believes itF 
own statement 
'journal is not that Mr. Currie has been 
convicted of offenses that should ren
der it impossible for him to remain 
either in the Speaker's chair or in

Nor do we Oak Bent Sled Runners Bass-wood Panels 
Fung Shafts

I A BIT OF FUNWhat bothers that NORRIS.--On October 
General Public Hoept 
of Robert Norris, 79 
leaving three sons ai 
ere to mourn.

Xotica of funeral in %\ 
McAllister.—At Cu 

Queens County, N.
7. Elma, wife of Jami 
Allieter, leaving h 
two sisters and 01 
mourn.

Notice of funeral late;
DEAN—Died in action. 

France. Sept 26th, 
Cheater Dean, in thi 
his age. leaving to 
and mother, two br<

The Waiter Sympathized.

Sled Shoe Steel, Gael Steel, Soft Steel, Bolts, Nuts, Washers, 
Chains, Horseshoes, Files, Rasps, Blacksmiths' 

Tools, Anvils, Vises and Drills.

Charles Belmont Davis was talking
at the Philadelphia Club about his achievement was th# passing of the 
recent official visit to England.

“England isn’t starving," he said, and searching measure. The Hague 
"but she is pretty hard pressed. The Arbitration was hie last appearance as 
food allowance over there Is meagre, attorney-general, for In 1910, on the 
very meagre.

“One of my companions on our ar- ed a Lord of Appeal In Ordinary, tak- 
rival in London, entered a restaurant, Ing the title of Lord Robson of Jes- 
and without noticing the tiny portions mond. 
of dried fish and liquid Chinese eggs 
and salt porpoise and suchlike sub-1 
stances that were being served all 
around him, my companion rubbed 
his hands gleefully and said to the 
waiter:

comprehensiveChildren Act, 1908

Iwas received from that scarce “"'olved *s » Fosterite and that Ills re- 
moval from the House would reduce

grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
and see that It is made 
torn la Fig Syrup Company.

by the "Call-tc, tie already pitifully small government 
majority. Again it may be remarked 

though they have |that wlth the Telegraph political im- 
rurity is to be condemned only when 
I und in the ranks of the political party 

> which the Telegraph Is at present

death of Lord Collins, he was appoint-
51 and 53 Union Street

St. John, N. B.
M. E. AGAR

tion. and even

EVENING CLASSESbeer
(Stan

’Phone 818. p)n materially assisted by the circum- 
ice that made it necessary for the 

(counsel for Hon. J. A. Murray to with- j'1 
id raw from the case it is known that ,°PP°sed- 
(Mr. Hughes or the Commissioner will 
^>e unable to point to one penny of the ' 
pmall sum actually received from the 

of potatoes in Cuba that was di- * 
from its proper channel.

) It has already been established that 
(when the potatoes were purchaser]
[they were In good condition, that spe 
total care was exercised to see that the 
■hipments went forward to their des
tination in the best possible shape and 
■firsa not the fault of the Government 
K, owing to uncontrollable circumstan 
ew, the cargoes were worthless when

For Winter Term
Will begin Wednesday, Oct 2
Nights: Mondsjr, Wednesday, Fridsy. 

Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.
Tuition rates on application.

S. Kerr,
Principal

FIRE ESCAPES
Structura/ SteeZ, Bo/ts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

>iSPANISH INFLUENZA “ ‘Waiter, I'd like to have a large, 
juicy sirloin off the grill, three Inches 
thick, underdone, and with a lump oi 
fresh butter on the top.’

“The waiter

CARD OF TH
Mr. Wm. Y. Beattj 

wish to thank their mi 
kindness and floral tr 
recent sad bereavemer

>•ale o 
(verted Bv A F. Currier. M. D., in New York 

Globe.) Igave a loud laugh.
! I don’t blame you,This infectious epidemic disease | “ Ha, ha, ha!

sir.’ he said."which is fast spreading over the en
tire civilized world, has £p particular 
relation to Spain except that it started A Pessimist on Husbands.

All diseases which become 
universal or epidemic have to start
somewhere, and public notice was an outrageous profiteer, 
first called to the present visit of "The man Is not typical," he said,
this disease because of its great1 “If he were typical, then I’d despair

n j prevalence in Spain. In Madrid alone ( I’d grow as pessimistic as the middle 
rived by the consignees, and a I reported, there were 150,000 aged lady,
w loss waa actually sustained in a ! cases in the course of fifteen days. “A salesman was selling a bedroom
7 _ “ I It seems to prevail by preference ciock t0 a nretty girl.

«action which It was believed with where people are gathered together - -T recommend this clock with Its 
Meoce would yield a profit to the| n large numbers-whlch is tree of all lUumlnatingr attachment to switch on j 

infectious and contagious diseases; he sald a very good thing to tell 
hence It abounds In cities and camps .. .and in crowded places of all kinds ""T' hm,bsml comM home 
rather than In the country, and unless y0,V v a «
It Is brought under control it Is likely ‘Bat„1 ha,v«n ‘ *ot » h”abind' »»ld
to visit our large industrial plants th® tgirl ... .
and perhaps cripple our war work. 0h- but y°u will have some day! 
Whether it wm brought here from 8a,d the salesman.

** 'Yes, but not that kind of a hus 
band,' said the girl.

“Then It was that the middle-aged 
lady stepped forward.

" ‘My dear child, they're all that 
kind,' she said, 
take that clock.’ ”

Senator Lodge was talking about “War-Time C
FRE

Send name and 
new “War-time Cot 
book contains rec 
by the judges as t 
most practical reci 
ted in onr recent < 
competition. It is 
assist in the com 
food and to effect 
home cooking and

HONOR ROLL» 
Illuminated 

Brass Memorial
and to the potato growers Tablets Designed

id Shippers.
Many circumstance» combined to 
lag about thi» condition. It was dif- 
ult to obtain steam tonnage to ship 
•tafeoee even to Britain and many of 

the tubers origlnaUy Intended for that 
leetinatlon were held eo long that they 

before shipment Again, the 
engaged In the transport of po 

to the Cuban market had poor 
One sustained a leak as the

I

LANDING
England or France or Italy or some REGAL FLOURother country by soldiers, or was al
ready here and awaited only favoring 
oMmaiic and bodily conditions for Its 
development, we do not know.

Massachusetts seems to have been 
hit the hardest thus tor, Boston hav
ing 60,000

ipollsder,fttitune.
result of which a portion of the cargo 
iras spoiled by sea-water. In another 
;aee a shipment

V‘Young man, I’ll 20,24,49, —Helves and BbU.
We Solicit Your Enquiries.

Apprwfd by Cnnndn
or more, and on 

seventy deaths 
had been attributed to It It seem» 
to be extending quite rapidly.

The surgeon general of the Public 
Health Service announces that people low."
™*y be stricken with this disease The Lady—“Gracious! Fancy your 
while at thelr-pogk or anywhere, watch striking ss loud as that."

<A ADDRESiRing Out, Wild Bells. C. R PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
(, St John, N. 2.

t via a United 
•teenier from an American port 
eld up pending the arrive! of ne- 
grphpem end when it could final-

E.W.GillettShip’s officer—“There goes eight 
bells. Excuse me, it’s my watch be-

TORONTO, CiCANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 18-68.
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ENGLISH BALAlA BLUING
NOTE XSf~ OUR BUSINESS MOTTO

RIGHT GOODS RIGHT PRICES 
PROMPT SHIPMEK

Lace Leather, Pcten: 3-'^ Fasteners, Cotton Wm!?

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers
90 Germain Street’Phone 1121 P. O. Box 702

Every
Woman
Likes
HARDWOOD FLOORS

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Diamonds Never 
Wear Out

They are so easy to 
clean and are so sanitary. 
Beaver Brand makes a 
nice floor. It is thorough
ly dry when it leaves our 
heated warehouse, and 
and when laid does not 
shrink up. '

Try a Maple floor now. 
it costs II cents a foot. 
Still cheaper than carpets.

They do not deteriorate with 
see. The diamond Is the hard- 
•St substance known and will 
not scratch and wear out with 
continued use. 
bought today will bo just as 
brilliant and as beautiful fifty 
years
worth a great deal more money 
because diamonds are continu
ally advancing In price.
Come in and select one from 

assortment of Diamond 
Rings. You will have ell the 
pleasure of buying a beautiful 
Jewel and at the same time 
will he InvesUng your money 
to advantage.

A diamond

hence and It will be

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

L.L SHARPE & SON,
JEWELBRB AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

RUBEROID
EUREKA

PEERLESS ROOFING
Get your roofs in good 
shape before cold weather 
sets in. We offer

RUBEROID ROOFING
1 riy, per roll
2 ply, per roll
3 ply, per roll

EUREKA ROOFING
1 ply, per roll
2 ply, per roll
3 ply, per roll

PEERLESS ROOFING 
1 ply, per roll 
3 ply, per roll

ASK FOR CATALOGUE
'Phone Main 3000,

83.55
34.10
$4.60

32 25 
33.76 
33.30

31.75
34.00

MURRAY & 6RE80RY. LTD.
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VOOD FLOORS
are so easy to 
d are so sanitary. 
Brand makes a 
r. It is thorough- 
hen it leaves our 
warehouse, and 
in laid does not
P- '
Maple floor now. 
11 cents a foot, 
tper than carpets.

iristie Wood
ing Co., Ltd.
Erin Street

IEI

nity in Every
iome.
Seamless Alumin- 
wearing—rustless

ast several ordin- 
:r bottles and give 
refaction.

g..... $3.50
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m
A Good, Serviceable Boot

m

Mr.
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ILL DAY 11 P0111Û PROBE the opposition perty at the Public 
Accounts Committee sekeil witness 
say questions shout the tree section, 
but government members 4M ques
tion him to some extent. All such 
queutions he answered fully.

Mr. Daggett was here stood aside to 
allow the evidence of William Crolk- 
thaak to he taken.

For Men
Evidence Yesterday Continued To Show That 

Every Person Who Had Anything To Do With 
the Sale of Surplus Rotates To Cuba Lost 
Money—Secretary J. B. Daggett Goes Minute
ly and Frankly Into Details of the Transaction 
—William Cruikshank Tells of Discounting the 
Smith Note.

Plump Double Sole* 
Waterproof Tope 
Wide Toe Last 
Wearproof Lining

Mr. Cnilkehenk Celled. "
Mr. Cruikshank a worn said he had 

occupied the position of Deputy Pro
vincial Treasurer from June, 1915, un
til May, 1918, succeeding the late 
Qeonge N. Babbitt In that office. Prior 
to that be had been in the office of Mr. 
Babbitt for a matter of some six years. 
Asked as to the procedure covering 
payments of accounts he said applica
tions for payment usually came to him 
(first from the different departments 
but In the case of the potatoes they 
went first to the auditor general, who 
sent them to witness for the necessary 
warrant They then went back to the 
auditor general for certifying the war
rant and then came back to witness 
when the cheques would issue.

He had no particular recollection of 
payments made to B. Prank Smith but 
the departmental applications would 
show if there were any nuoh. He had 
heard of a letter of credit being given 
to the bank at East Florence ville on 
account of Mr. Smith but had no direct

In the office of Mr. Babbitt in 1914 
when the potatoes were shipped to the 
British government and for Belgian re
lief. His office had had nothing to do 
with the surplus potatoes as such. Pay
ments made on that account he thought 
were made by the same methods as 
other accounts. In 1916 when he was 
deputy provincial treasurer. Hon. Dr. 
Landry was his chief and was the min
ister in charge of the department. In 
that fiscal year he knew of no returns 
coming from potatoes shipped to Cuba. 
It was the ordinary practice to close 
the books of the province between No
vember 10th and 15th, from ten to fif
teen days after the close of the fiscal 
year but in that particular year the 
books were kept open longer to get 
the potato returns. He must have had 
instructions from Hon. Dr. Landry to 
hold his, books open. He had not dis 
cussed the potato matter with Dr. Lan
dry until the time of the final settle

$7.50
This is a good all around boot, made of Black Winter Calf, and 

is built for SERVICE. It is the ideal shoe for the man 
who does considerable walking and who does not like to wear rubber*:. 
Also meets the needs of the man who appreciates a good quality work

A Price That Appeals To All
$7.50

Other Lines in Black and Tan $6.75l| $12.00

that the writer had borrowed money 
to finance the potato transaction and 
If he could not return it it would 
mean his ruin. Mr. Waite was a young 

from New Brunswick, from An-

Two witnesses were on the stand 
yesterday when the potato enquiry 
was resumed before Mr. Commission
er McQueen in the Municipal Council 
chamber. Peter J. Hughes conduct
ed the case for the government and 
as there was no opposing counsel pre
sent the sessions were rather tame, 
Mr. Hughes finding no difficulty in 
getting before the Commissioner any 
and every item he submitted.

At one stage during the afternoon 
session Mr. J. B. Daggett, former sec
retary for agriculture, who was ou 
the stand, entered a mild protest that 
(Mr. Hughes was not quite fair in his 
method of examination, stating that 
it was unfair to expect him to re 
member all the minute details and 
dates of transactions taking place ful
ly four years ago, particularly when 
Mr. Hughes had before him documen
tary evidence bearing upon the points 
in question, which, if given to wit 
ness, m ledit serve to refresh his mem 
ory. Mr. Daggett contended that Mr. 
tughes should produce the documen 

tary evidence he had, giving dates, 
and then ask witness concerning It 
when witness would be able to ans
wer more satisfactorily and with 
greater clarity. Mr. Daggett declared 
that he had nothing to hide, but that 
it was difficult to remember exact dat
es and circumstances of many minor 
transactions occurring at least four 
years ago.

Mr. Hughes said he had no wish to 
be unfair to the witness but would 
conduct the examination In his own

dover in fact, and witness felt so sor
ry for him that he borrowed the mo
ney before he went to Cuba, took it knowledge of such a letter.

him, and after satisfying 
himself that Mr. Waite’s statement 
was correct, paid Mr. Waite the 
money. This money he borrowed 
from Hon. J. B. M. Baxter on his own 
account and did not tell Mr. Baxter 
what it was for. He had not yet re
paid it. lip and Mr. Baxter had since 
discussed it on several occasions.
From $500 to $800 was received from 
the proceeds of the shipments on the 
Mineola and Irma Bentley and out of 
Uii« witness paid accounts and also 
expenses In connection with his trip 

After some further evidence regard
ing details of the iten s In the Waite 
statement the court took tecess for

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.

61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER

DELECTA
dinner.

An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 
price at

Afternoon Session.
When court resumed in the after

noon Mr. Hughes continued to ques
tion Mr. Daggett as to the Waite 
statement. Witness said 
item of $2,257.14 represented a draft 
made by Mr. Waite through a bank 
in Cuba. Potatoes had been sold to 
Waite by F. deL. Clements, and it was 
witness’ understanding that Waite 
was acting as a sort of a broker, re
ceiving his commission from the peo 
pie to whom he sold the potatoes. 
There was no contract with Waite on 
the fyles of the department. A 
charge for potatoes sold to Waite at 
$2.30 per bbl. as it appeared in 
statement made up by witness repre
sented what would have been re
ceived from Waite if the shipment 
had gone right. There were 4,909 
barrels of potatoes in the James Bent
ley cargo, and from the Waite state
ment he accounted for 2,455 barrels 
as sold, and 1,870 barrels as spoiled, 
or 3,825 barrels in all. More might 
have spoiled than the statement 
showed, as the only ones accounted 
for as spoiled were those in which 
there was a cost for dumping. An
other 1,000 barrels of spoiled 
might have been damped out 
cost. Witness thought Mr. Waite was 
“absolutely straight”

The potatoes shipped by the Mineo
la were, he thought Sold as a result 
of his efforts although the sale was 

I really effected through a firm of 
brokers In Havana. He thought ship 

Mr. Daggett, called to the stand at ment of 1.600 barrels 
the opening of the morning session, 
said he had been overwhelmed with 
offers of potatoes in 1914 at the time 
of the patriotic contribution, 
ters offering potatoes or asking for a 
share of the business were submitted 
from a number of dealers, including 
a letter from Guy S. Porter, of Perth, 
who offered to take the whole order 
on a basis of five per cent, commis
sion. A letter from Thomas A. Clarke 
stating that Moncton and Fox Creek 
agricultural societies 
make a free gift of potatoes for the 

submitted. Mr. Daggett

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,

St, John, N. B.

that one

The Matter of the Note.
He thought Mr. Daggett had intimat

ed to him that a note would be given 
to close the potato transaction. He 
did not agree to accept wie note upon 
his own responsibility but had consult
ed Premier Clarke about it. Mr. Clarke 
had said it would be a satisfactory 
settlement. Witness had also consult 
ed Hon. Dr. Landry who returned the 
same reply. He then asked Manager 
Hawkins of the Bank of Montreal it 
the bank would discount such a note 
and was informed that it would. W'it 
ness told Mr. Hawkins the note would 
be in the vicinity of $30,000. Dr. Lan
dry must have given him the idea of 
the amount.

Rhone 866Stationers.

Mr. Daggett and William Cruik
shank, former Deputy Provincial 
Treasurer, were the only witnesses 
examined. Mr. Daggett’s examination 
being unfinished at the time of ad
journment. He will resume the stand 
when the enquiry meets at eleven 
o'clock this morning.

The Commissioner stated that U 
was his intention to hold the final 
sitting) of the court In Fredericton as 
he wanted to ascertain whether cer
tain documents, which had been men
tioned, were or were not on the files 
of the agricultural department and 
also wanted to give any members of 
the former Government who desired 
to appear an opportunity of doing so.

Endorsed and Discounted.
When he received the note he en 

dorsed it "The Government of New 
Brunswick. W. W. Cruikshank. Deput> 
Provincial Treasurer." It was endors 
e-1 in that way because that was tho 
way it was made out. He thought he 
n ust have been authorized by Dr. Lan 
dry to endorse the note and have it dis
counted. Witness identified the note, 
the carbon copy of the deposit slip by 
which the proceeds of the note were 
deposited and the receipt for the note 
given to Mr. Daggett. The receipt was 
dated October 31st although he did 
not receive the note until December 
22nd. The receipt was so dated to 
bring the transaction in the books be
fore the close of the fiscal year. The 
note was discounted the same day he 
received It.

No Knowledge of RePaymenL

potatoes
without

Potatoes Poured In.

to Besaleau 
and to Robera under date of Febru 
ary 8. 1915. were made in his name 
and went forward on the Mineola.

Before borrowing the $3,000 from 
Mr. Baxter witness said he had the 
Waite statement. The item on that 
statement showing a payment of a 
draft of $400 and a later payment of 
$2,677.95 to Mr. Waite was written in 
by Mr. Waite after the statement had 
been sworn to Witness paid the 
$400 draft from his own funds first 
and reimbursed himself from tho 
money borrowed from Mr. Baxter.

What the Mineola Cargo Realized 
From the Mineola cargo between 

$500 and $800 was realized. Part of 
this was used to pay Boyce’s claim 
and the remainder was applied to the 
Waite loss. Witness did not remem telephone message from the Frederic- 
her just how much he paid to Boyce./ton branch of the Bank of Montreal 
Everything in connection with hie,to the effect that $33,u0U had been 
trip to Cuba came out of the $3,000 ! transferred to his credit from the 
borrowed, or out of his own personal branch of the bank at Moncton. The 

^'tht probably the amount corresponded with the amount 
i.ie $44)0 paid out for 'of the note due so witness went to the 

Mineola ship (bank, drew

Let-

The note matured on Mardi 6th, 
1916. Witness met Mr. Sumner on the 

(street either in St. Jonn or Frederic
ton and Sumner asked him when he 
required the $33,00o. Witness knew 
what was meant and told Mr. Sumner 
the due date of the note. The next he 
knew of it was when he received a

would like to

purpose was 
stated that at the time the offer was 
received all available ship space had 
been taken, but he filed Mr. Clarke’s 
letter after replying tq the effect that 
it opportunity offered to take the gift 
along Mr. Clarke would be advised.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Matter of Returns Cleared Up.

Asked as to the statement previous 
ly made by him to the effect that no 
returns had been received from tho 
shipments to Cuba while Mr. H. C. 
Smith testified there had been re 
turns, Mr Daggett explained that he 
meant net returns. As a matter of 
fact there were some returns, but not 
sufficient to cover the expenses of 
shipment.
which a settlement had been made 
with A. C. Smith & Co., looked. Mr. 
Daggett said, as if they had been 
made up in his office from the vouch
ers submitted, 
auditor had probably supplied the 
vouchers.

Witness said Mr. Atherton had been 
sent to make a final settlement of 
the Smith claim at his request, al
though he did not pay. him. He then 
referred to certain accounts of the 
Smith firm ove • which there had been 
dispute and which witness had caus
ed to be reduce-’ Mr. Smith had ag
reed to accept a certain sum to cover 
a number of unpaid bills. Some of 
the bills being shown to witness, wit
ness said they had not been paid so 
far as he knew.

Shipments Turned Out Badly.

Regarding the returns from the 
shipment sent to Cuba on the Mine 
ola, witness said he had gone to Cu
ba to see if the situation there was 
as represented to him. 
ments on both the Mineola and the 
Irma Bentley had turned out badly 
When all accounts In connection with 
the cost of shipments, etc., had been 
made up there was a shortage ap
proximating $3.000.

money. He th 
biggest part of 
a draft came from the

lot the note and paid it
He had discussed the loan with Mr. think lie called the attention of any 

Baxter several times since hut had member of the government to the fact 
never been asked for repayment. Mr. that he ha(1 paid the note. When he 
Baxter had said it was a personal received the note he gave it to Mr. 
matter between h m (Baxter) an<l !DaggeU He bad no knowledge ol the 
r»™!- » t”hdv k ' S t-ould never |rc ”yment of tbe amount of the note 
ter -.'ffnra if UXteI^ could h,‘ In Mr. Sumner and had never been

given the particulars of the Cuban po
tato business. B. F. Smith had not

Asked regarding the sale of "culls" Paid ,0.him the aum f *2'447’7r* on ac 
to Mr. Donovan witness said he did |cvunl of <»er-pa>ment 
not regard that as a government
transaction, hut as a private matter . ,, ,
He could not say for sure if the ^*r- Daggett, recalled 
“culls" sold to Donovan had been paid about the sale of "culls ’ said lie paid 
for Donovan might have paid for tv 
them and after witness returned from 8uma he received from culls. ’ less 
Cuba he might have settled with the the cost of shipment. No arrangements 
shippers of potatoes for the “culls." had been made by which whole car- 
All money witness knew of as being loads of potatoes were to remain un- 
received for “culls went to the ship- I paid for until after they had been sold.

Part of the quantity of surplus pota
toes came as the result of a mix-up. 
Witness had notified dealers that he 

The Atherton Audit. would not accept potatoes unless they
..... ... . were matured and for a time ship-
"of ments were very light. He wu then 

Mr AM ,rr.v his y ‘ TEJ?* d Hon, efrald some of the shippers would fall 
hrt , i ! seIV down on the Job so he told B. F. Smiththe auditor at witness request. , . „, , ,,

Witness had said he wanted a private he ?e|,f^e<1 up0,n hl“ ‘“T,.1*1® f1?41” 
accounting of the Smith account ami of hts supp y He did not know 
Mr. Murray said lie would send Mr "heu Mi. Smith started to ship but 
Atherton. He could not remember H kn“w Lha 4tl8r.s,hhll>““u 
any Insurance being received for ed fro)n Mr Smith and the othniu they 
damage to potatoes in transit. came faster than he could handle them

Q.—“I suppose you kept working and ,n l^e end lie had more potatoes 
away trying to get. the matter set than be required for the government 
tied up?" end Belgian gifts. Most of the potatoes

A.—“I
I would not take $5.000 and go through

again.” briefly regarding charges for rent and
Witnes identified a letter written [wharfage by the City of St. John. No 

by him to A. C. Smith A Co., undercharge had been made for the British 
date of January 14th. 1916, asking for or Belgian potatoes but after those 
papers and accounts to present to the shipments had been completed and the 
Public Accounts Committee. surplus potatoes came in a charge

The A. C. Smith A Co. Note. was made. Letters from Mr. Daggett 
Questioned as to the A. C. Smith to l^en mayor' Dr J- H- and

note witness said he thought the note to Mr- Daggett froai J. V. RuaeeU, then 
was paid when It first fell due. He commissioner of harbors and ferries, 
did not recollect getting a renewal, iwere identified and put in evidence af 
but did remember Mr. Smith coming ür which the commissioner adjourned 
to him in Fredericton and asking 3 ir court until this morning at eleven 
him for the return of the note. Mr. o clock.

•Rhone West I 5West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.a cheque for the amount 

He did not

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Csa. Soc C E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Survo-? Plans, Estimates. Superintendence. Blue Prints. Black line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St.. St. Jchw

Accounts submitted on
The Matter of “Culls."

Mr. Daggett Recalled.
Mr. Atherton, the )and asked

(TO ithe shippers of the potatoes any

ESTABLISHED 1894
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, insur 

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street______

pens. He did not know anythin? 
about Slipp's transaction in regard 
to culls.’ Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.I

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

45 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

Head Office 
527 Main Stree* 

'Phone 683PRINCESS ENGAGED.
Paris. Oct. 8.—A despatch received 

here today from Luxemburg, annouti 
cee the engagement of Prim- 3ss Char
lotte, eldest sister of the reigning 
Grand Duchess of Luxemburg, to 
Prince Felix of Bourbon de Parma, 
a brother of the Austrian Empress.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.The ship-

I sweat blood over it i--6 received came from Mr. Smith.
Mr. Daggett was then examined

I did

it

OYSTERS and CLAMSDied from Influenza.
Among the deaths from Spanish in 

fluenea in Montreal military district 
were Sapper W. A. Hull. Woodstock; 
Sapper W. M. Weldon. St John; Sap 
per Dugas, Madawaska

ARE NOW IN SEASON.Borrowed $3,000.

Witness then produced a sworn 
statement by R. G. Waite, of Cuba, 
which witness said constituted a 
claim atalnst the government which 
he had never put in and never In
tended to put in. He had received a 
letter from Mr. Waite to the effect

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

On Men's and Boys’ Suite you will 
save 60 and 75 per cent At Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte Street. No bran j 
chee. 1

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 1704
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-
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,r at the rarer
Placed Itself on Record as 

Favoring Dominion Gov- 
, emment Taking Over Har- 
> bor — Offer of Oil Shales 

Ltd. Laid Over Until There-

Heroes Who Are Back From 
France Get Very Hearty 

Welcome.:S-

l\ilon Depot resembled the White 
Way last evening, crowds flocked to 
the above place, to extend • hearty 
welcome to the 
evening from the sunny, but blood- 
soaked fields of France.

Long before the arrival of the trains 
the crowds surged Into the edifice; 
automobiles were on hand in large 
numbers, due to the kind considera
tion of Chee. Robinson, secretary of 
the Returned Soldiers’ Committee, 
and to the owners of the oara, who 
generously placed them at the disposal 
of the returned heroes. Lagt even
ing’s reception to the returned men 
was commented upon highly by the 
citizens in general, as the boys were 
glv^n a good reception.

After awaiting in suspense, in 
which each minute seemed an hour, 
the special train bearing the one hun
dred and tblrtyneven men, pulled Into 
the station at 10.37 o’clock, amid the 
lusty cheers of those at the station.

Happy Scenes.
Then took place the happy scenes 

of reunions, when sisters and wives 
met brothers and husbands. After 
the fond reunions the men—among 
whom were fifteen 8t. John boys— 
lined up for their march to the wait
ing automobiles, 
taken in the cars, and transported to 
the discharge depot, before being si- 
lowed to proceed homeward, 
men from the outside centres will bo 
given passes today, enabling them to 
visit their homes.

Among thoee of distinct mention, 
who were in the party upon their ar
rival at Quebec, but who did not 
reach the city last evening were: 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, a former chap 
lain of the boys overseas, who went 
immediately by way of Newcastle and 
Moncton to his home in Amherst, 
N.S.; Major 8. 8. Skinner, expected 
last evening, did not arrive, as ho 
went to Fredericton, but will reach the 
city probably this afternoon, 
boys last evening were in grand 
spirits, in spite of the fact that many 
are maimed for life, 
cases were also in the number, these 
patients being met at the depot by the 
military ambulances, and conveyed to 
the military hospitals for treatment, 
previous to their final discharge from 
the service.

<fcy.
who returned lut

The city council yesterday afternoon 
pieced itself, by en unanimous vote, 
on record u favoring the taking over 
of the harbor by the Dominion govern
ment Thek Uer of accepting the of
fer at the Oil Shale#. Ltd., of one thou- 
hasd tone of shale at the cost of load
ing It on the care and freight to 8t. 
John was laid over until Thursday.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioner* McLeltan, Bullock, Htlyard and 
Fisher were present.

The Commissioner of Finance and 
SMffiUa Affairs reported payments for 

th of September of accounts 
amounting to $834,339*8 end recom
mended payment of the following de
partmental accounts tor September:

TVoasury ............................f 876.39
Public Safety ................... 1 «,906.86
JPBbUo Works......................... 1,921.16
Water and sewerage ... 2,906.04 
Harbors, ferries, public 

lands,
That the account of the New Bruns

wick Power Company for $6,793.88, for 
street lighting from July 31 io Septem 
Ler 30, be paid. Adopted.

The committee of the whole recom 
(Bonded that the Commissioner of Pub 
11c Safety be authorised to contract 
with Samuel M. Ogulktrk and Co., of 
Montreal to furnish 60 police overcoats 
at $33 each; that B. Mooney and Sons 
be granted an extension of thirteen 
suid a half days on the time Hmlt of 
their contract for paving on Main 
•treet; that the Commissioner of Wa
ter and Sewerage be authorised to sdll 

jh to John Toner a cottage at Mlspec tor 
"m$600 and to lease the lot on which It 
-Irtnnds tor the sum of $1 per year and 

a further ten acres at $10 per year, 
4case subject to termination at any 
time on three months’ notice ; And to 
eell a cottage at Mlspec for the eum 
of $40, the same to be removed ; that 
the tender of Engineers and Contrac
tera, Ltd. for pile bracing at the ferry 
opts, east side, for the sum of $1,980, 
being the lowest, be accepted. Adopt-

■
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The

cd. Several cot
The application of Walter Spencer 

for appointment as constable was re
ferred to the mayor with power to act.

Commissioner Bullock gave notice of 
motion calling for the issue of bonds 
to the amount of $79,661, Main street 
paving, $39,561. sheds at Reed’s Point,
*32,500, ferry approaches, $7,500.

Mayor Hayes said in their talk with 
Mr. Ballantyne re harbor commission 
the council had promised to place a 
proposition before the minister which 
he could lay before the government 
and moved the following resolution :

“The City of St. John having spent 
large sums of money in developing the 
shipping facilities of the port and fur
ther expenditures being necessary to 
keep abreast with present day needs 
and having in view the national char
acter of the port, we believe the time 
has arrived when the work should be 
undertaken by the Dominion govern
ment And would requesLthat th» gov-LBrunswtck RMvrued Soldiers’ Com 
emment consider the question of tak- misait n, has received a wire that the

following men fo- New Brunswick, in 
addition to those published yesterday 
have arrived at Quebec, and are en 
route to St. John:

Sgt. €. Atkinson, North Devon, York 
Co.. N.B.

Sgt. W. Beal. Sackvtlle. N.B.
Sgt. W. McKee, Falrvllle, St. John,

N.B.
Pte. E. Basque, Blast Hampden, Me,

U. S. A.
Pte. W.J.A. Blair. Tracadie, N.B. 
Pte. W. Brooks, Campbellton, N.B. 
Pte. D. Dolron. Rogervllle, N.B. 
Pte. O. G Harrop, 273 Hyde St., 

Moncton. N.B.
Pte. R. Knowles, CllAlton, Glouces

ter Co.. N.B.
Gnr. H. Lynch. Fredericton, N.B. 
Gnr. E. Munroe. Tabustntac, N.B. 
Pte. F. Man hip. Cape Tormentine, 

N.B.
Gnr. D. Morrison. Bird view, Sask. 
Pte. D. McConnell, 262 King afreet, 

Fredericton. N.B.
Pte. F K. McKenzie, Centreville, 

Carleton Co.. N.B.
Pte. F. S Slmkias. R.R. No. 4. Fred

ericton. N.B.
Pte. J R. Smith, 44 Well St., St. 

John. N.B
Pte. J. Ftarkey, R.R. No. 1, Wood- 

stock. N.B.
Pte E. O. 9-tenhens, 61 St. Patrick 

S* . St John, N.B.
Mr. Robinson was also advised by 

wire last evening that sixtv-elght 
New Brunswick men had arrived at 
Montreal from overseas.

i

ADDITIONAL N.B. 
SOLDIERS ARRIVE

Secretary Charles Robinson 
Receives Advice of New 
Brunswickers Arriving At 
Quebec and Montreal.

Cbkrles Robinson, Secretary New

I

ing over the city's interest in the har
bor. not including th# fishing prtvt 
leges, the city to be compensated for 
expenditures made.”

This was seconded by Commissioner 
JT*McLellan and carried unanimously. 

Mayor Heyes said the city had been 
offered one thousand tons of oil shaJe 
at the cost of bringing to the city, 
which would be about $6 per ton.

Commissioner McLellan announced 
that he intended to use about thirty 
five tons of this shale in his depart
ment, mixing it with coal in the ratio 
of 15 per cent, of shale to 85 per cent, 
of coal. Further consideration of the 
offer was deferred until Thursday.

DIED.

NORRIS.--On October 7th at the 
General Public Hospital, Ada L .wlfe 
of Robert Norris, 79 St. James St., 
leaving three sons and two daught
ers to mourn.

Notice of funeral in evening papers.
McALLISTER.—At Cumberland Bay, 

Queens County, N. B., on October 
7. Elina, wife of James Leonard Mc
Allister, leaving husband, father, 
two sisters and one brother to

!

mourn.
Notice of funeral later.
DEAN—Died in action, somewhere in 

France. Sept 26th, Lieutenant R. 
Cheater Dean, in the 26th year of 
his age. leaving to mourn father 
and mother, two brothers and one

R)

i
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FAMOUS RESTAURANT 

IN RECEIVER’S HANDS
I CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. Wm. Y. Beatty and family 
wish to thenk their many friends for 
kindness and floral tributes in their 
recent sad bereavement.

I

War-Time Economies Hits 
Delmonico’s Hard — Swell 
Dining House Owes More 
Than $200,000.“War-Time Cookery”

FREE War-time economies practiced by 
wealthy New Yorkers have resulted in 
the appointment by the federal court 
of receivers to take over Delmonico’s 
famous restaurant which has been op
erated under the name and family 
management for approximately IKK) 
years. The restaurant will continue 
operations under the same manage
ment but directed by receivers until a 
contemplated reorganization Is effect
ed. according to Maurice P. Davidson, 
one of the receivers.

An involuntary petition in bank
ruptcy, which led to the receivership, 
fiive $721 as the principal claim 
against the establishment, but Mr. 
Davidson said the liabilf 
to more than $200.000. 
however, more than cover the liât 
ties, he said.

According to Mr Davidson, the 
sets Include, in addition to the gc 
will, which is said to be of gri 
value. $460,000 worth of fixtures. 
v#r, china and linens and a wine « 
lar which coat $66.000. but which n 
is believed to have Increased 
value.

Send name and address for 
new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes chosen 
by the judges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in onr recent cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 
food and to effect savings in 
home cooking and baking. The assets,

Approwd by Canada Food Board

< ADDRESS

E.W.Gillett Co. Lid.
TORONTO, CANADA

i-wood Panels
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53 Union Street
it. John, N. B.
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for Light 
HouaokeopingElectric Grills

Come In and Let Us Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, SL John, N. B. Phones M. 1696-11 

M. 2679-11

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD,

17-19 Sydney St.Phone M. 356.

1 ta
.
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NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

FOR THAT FALL COUGH
Try Royal Balsam of Canadian White Pine.

It seldom disappoints. 25 cts. bottle.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 7 King Street
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TRADING QUIET SEE PERMANENT
IN MONTREAL GOVT

/ „

IRREGULARITY IN 
WALL STREET 

STOCK MARKET
Government

Municipal
and

Corporation
Bonds

bought and Sold

CONTROL
TELEPHONE

F
—FOR! r:-

Trade Restricted—data High
er at 70 Cents—Hogs Weak

Marine Preferred After Some 
Fluctuations Sells Above 
High of Forenoon.

iBrazilian Makes New High at 
51 1-8—Spanish fever Er
ratic.

m ■ . - s":

Situation in United States as 
to Wires Following 

English Idea.

GERMANY EXPECTED 
TO BLUSTER AGAIN

Comparative Dullness Attrib
uted To Pending Utter

ance of President.
Chicago, Oct. 8.—Prospects ' of sa -

WESTCZZ3
The Most Attractive Tourist" 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.
—attire Sent on Request 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO„ 

Halifax, N. S.

unyielding answer to the German 
peace note’ tended today to bring 
about an upturn in the price of corn. 
Biiylng orders, however, came chiefly 
from shorts. Trade.was not large. 
Opening prices, which ranged from 
ft to 1% cent higher, with Novem
ber 1.23 to 1.23% and December 
2.22% to 1.22%, were followed by a 
slight reaction and then a moderate 
fresh advance.

Oats ascended with com. Country 
offerings were small. After opening 
unchanged to % cent higher, with 
November 68% to 69%, tlie market 
continued to advance.

Depression In hog values weak» ed 
provisions. Pork and ribs fell to the 
maximum.

Montreal, Oct 8.—There was no 
special feature in today’s market 
Trading was not as heavy as during 
the last few days. Prices were gener
ally better than they closed last night 
Strength continued in Brastlian,whlch 
again made a new high at 61 1-8 and 
closed fractionally off.

Spanish River securities were er
ratic. the common being easier, being 
offered at 18 at the close, while the 
Pfd. was strong at 68. This is prob
ably due to the fact that if allow
ing for the back dividends on the Pfd., 
the stock is selling at about the same 
price as the common.

McDOUGALL & COWANS

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
New York. Oct. 8.—War issues held 

or increased their gains in the early 
afternoon, and the rest list was firm. 
Marine Pfd., after some fluctuations, 
sold above the high of the afternoon 
and the bonds advanced several 
points, pointing to the liquidation of 
the present company. The directors 
are meeting ttys afternoon.

A partial reaction affected most of 
the active issues about noon, and at 
the close the industrial list was on 
the average about a point below 
yesterday’s closing.

Marine preferred 
MAKES GAIN OF 4 1-2

/

Advice of Wall Street To In
vestors:
Eggs in One Basket.”

American Telephone Leads 
Related Stocks To Higher 
Levels.

"Don't Put All

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Oct. 8.—Advice is being 

given in conservative channels to 
make good selections in several 
groups, purchasing only moderate 
amounts of stock during recessions. 
Instead of attempting to pick out one 
or two peace stocks and taking the 
risk of miscalculation in this respect, 
It is held that active investors should 
“put their eggs” In several baskets.

There are good reasons for believ
ing' that the government In handling 
the wire companies through the post 
office department will do so In a way 
such as to popularize government-con
trol and build up a basis in 
sentiment for pei moment 
of these utilities, spy* a leading Insti-

New YOr* Oct. 8—Irregular strength 
much of which was dissipated in the 

i final hour, attended the moderate 
volume of operations of the stock ex
change today, dealings falling to the 
smallest total of any full session In

Take advantage of present 
conditions and buy now.

Consult us about your 
investments.

K- ft C. RANDOLPH.

PTE. R. L THERIAULT 
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

Stmr. ChamplainTHE INTERNATIONAL 
HARVESTER COMPANY 

WILL BE DISSOLVED

:
On and alter Tuesday, Sept. Ird, 

Stmr. Champlain will leave St. John 
Tueiduy. Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m., tor Uppor Jemaeg and Inter
mediate landings; returning on alter
nate days, due In 8t John at 1.80 p. m.

H. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

C.P.R. TAXES.the past fortnight
1 The comparative dullness was attrl- 
1 ‘out ed mainl 
' made early
| Wilson * intent ton to 'make -puMIc 
I a statement dealing with 5>e peace 
I proposals of the <'entrai■ Allies after 
'iie market's close. Washington, Oct. > ~ Final steps

Interest concentrated to an unusual looking to the dissolution of the in- 
i;ree in shippings, trading in Marine ternatioual Harvester Company in ac- 

preferred at an extreme gain of 4 1-2 covdancs with lower court decrees 
point* far exceed in c the inquiry for and under an agreement between the 
anv other issue Marine common and company and the government, were 
the six ner cent bond® also were ,afcnn tôdav in ihe supreme court A 
«’rone Ferenhgdowine . ..rooletloe otj motloe "dismiss 111- company's ap- 
the lone deferred, deal with British| 
interests.

Former Deer Island Boy in 
Uncle Sam's Army Passes 
Away in Massachusetts.

tn an announcement 
the day pf President

Ottawa, Oct. 8—The cabinet council 
met In special session today to con
sider regulations governing the collec
tion by the government of the income 
tax imposed upon the Canadian Pacific 
Railway several months ago when a 
general increase in railway freight 
rates of approximately fifteen per cent, 
was authorised by the government. Mr.
B. W. Beatty, general counsel for the
C. P. R., was in attendance on behalf 
of the company. It Is understood that 
the proposed regulations wer^ ap
proved.

Final Steps Now Being 1 aken 
in United States Courts.

-
Eastern Securities Co.

Ltd. Special to The Standard.
Dipper Harbor West. Oct. 8.------The The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited. 
TIMETABLE

death of Pte. Roy L. Theriault, aon ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Theriault, of Deer 
bland. N. B.. occurred at Camp Dev- 

Rather than face unconditional sur- Mass • Sept. 26. He was 27 years 
render now Germanv will bluster and ut age' a bright and cheerful .TOudS 
blunder on a little while longer ac- man and loved by ftl1 who k«ew him. 
cording to well informed banking In l*e wa« calIetl to Camp Devons In the 
terest who are unwilling to accept dunt‘ draft quota and was assigned to 
the id. .. of immediate peace, and who Co H. 73rd Infantry, when suddenly 
ax hen Belgium was invaded, asked «stricken with pneumonia and his end 

who will satisfactorily guarantee Quietly came. He leaves to mourn his 
during the morn in? from their recent i MARK BIG GUNS FOR ,'Nhe German pent '.•cement.' mother, father, one sister. Mrs. Lam-
heaviness. all the leading steels and | e |V Mori* and more intention is being hert Chandler of MUltown, Maine, one

- equipments recording gains of 1 to 7 | UNITED STATES ARM t i giv^n to the utility stocks in broker- brother. Corporal Win. Theriault, now
points, with reverse movements in. __________ i age as well as in investment chan it France, also a wife and little child.
s-me of the peace' issues, notably j neK owing to feeling that there is n jHis wife was formerly Miss Annie Har
oils, the latter breaking sharply to- House Asked Fo Add $1,100.- good speculative profit in the group ikins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Capt. 

! ward the end. onn T \ A for those who arti Rble to make good jHarkins of Dipper Harbor, who is al-
I Nmencan Telenhone again led relat- UUU 10 Army Appropria- sound selections. most heart-broken by the sad death of

iuti ft H-"> " ■'•i- - ■ ft -"• I ’*■ ft ed utilities to liMier levels, but cop- . Peace stocks strength and war a kind and loving husband. His moth-
j pers were irre'-ula ■ on intimations non. stocks heaviness ar > likely to con- e • and wife were at the base hospital
I of nd’.-o-cp fredo , 'rdittous. Inactive ~ ~ tlnue to mae for irregularity and in Camp Devens until his end came
I nr -tirie* de- MnnM an uncertain I - Washington Cx i ' -Huge in, cases r,-oss currents in the general active hnd brought his body home Monday to

be 'I 6"--j n if 1 ! vend and rails ienorrd the excellent ;tjP 'he artillery prog.amine have been jfst Vncertainti* will t ontlnue to Villtnwn. Maine
ron t• oorf xvhich urns-sed rpce‘f decided on by ■ b*" crilnanv- drpaii operate for stipe.■ cial movements of

fn-coasts Sales amounted to t3:..on0: ment, which today asked the house a conflicting
shares | appropriations committee to add our observation- of sentimental in-

Imnendiug development: abroad ae- j SI .100,000.000 t estimate., of $ 1,66 *fluences. More speculative liquida-
counted for renewed weakness in ex-1 000,000 to y ai ry out its part oi the tion ia reported in 1 " S. Steel. R. B. C

| chan'*» to neutral countries. Spanish enlarged armv programme. Midvale. Lack. Steel. Crucible, Bald
vn-'i r eHablishing a new mini- 1 Th» war depart men1 has decided j win and American Locomotive, but It

mm". 1 h> provide more big gun for each of ; maV he held for rallies Rails and
P“i lines tn hr mi were l*1 hut 'he eighty division* that the l nited utilities are hull favorites of the early

confn = '” - 1 i’-o-f' 1 i- Vs reacting to| States expects to have in France next peace element, 
oar. while Inter ^. ionals were fV*m. ! year 
French ffo’erniront * 1-2's mounting ' 

r'y record quotation at 
•t«l nies. par value. a :?.ro-

i popui 
fetenti]as. MacMurray, Managing 

Director, 

t. John, N. B.

de

On and after June lat, 1918, a steam- 
er of this company leaves fit John 
every Saturday, 7.3fr*a.m., tor Blank's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, far SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le- 
tete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, tor St George, Back Bay and L 
Black’s Harbor. .^r '

Leaves Black’s Harbor WednesdgjT 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, oalling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor St John,
8 a m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be response , r 
ble tor any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Halifax, N c. peal x\an tiled and will be acted upon
! when i’.K- . court reconvene

GUNNER STEVENS
OF ANDOVER DEAD

War Shares Rally.

War -hares rallied verv rent-rally I

MONTREAL j.-x£S
Popular Young Man Dies of 

Wounds—Was in Yukon 
Battalion.

• McDougall and Cowans 
Montreal. Tuesday. Oct. 8.— 

Morning.
Steamships Com.—‘-0 
Brazilian 200 (g 50c;, 12Ô rn .‘>0%.

ii 47 l.

Special to The Standard.
Andover, Oct. 8.—Mrs. Alfred Stev

ens has received a cable stating that 
lier son. Gunner M. G. Stevens, had 
died of wounds on September 27th, 
in France. “Marsh,” as he is known 
here, had for several yepre made his 
h( me in the Yukpn and always receiv
ed a warm welcome during his fre
quent visits to his old home here.

He enlisted with a Yukon Battalion 
and has been in France for several 
months. His death was heard with 
deep regret by all and much sympathy 
is expressed for his mother and four 
brothers, Edmund, of the American 
West, Frank of Nova Scotia, Charles 
and Jack of this place.

6!^
Textile Com.—-In 'h :*»<
textile P
Can Cement Com.

character accord hie to67, 4 25 
. 25 (a 6Ï 
58%. 45

Steel Can Con 

Dcm. Iron Ccm
U. S. WHEAT CROP.

59% Oct. 8—This year’s 
1 be 918^20,000 bushels,

Washington, 
wheat crop wil 
the department of agriculture announ
ced today in its preliminary estimate 
of production. Winter wheat produc
tion is 555.725.000 bushels, and spring 
production 363.195,000 bushels.

A corn production of 2,717,775,000 
bushels was forecasted from the condi
tion of the crop on October 1.

di 11< xtc J’.f- •*• .

‘9.L War Leu:
:-2.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.t?’ ‘i4% ÜU0

V Y. F. B129, 50 'iiïn!e Milling Co 
. ' i3i%.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st and until 

further notice, steatner will sail as 
follows :

Leave Grand Manau Mondays, 7.30 
a.m., for St. John via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf.
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello, Eastport, Cummlng’s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting ). 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cummlng’s Cove, Eastport and Campo
bello.

Leave Gran a Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cumming’e Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports. "u

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, % 
Manager. ^

MONTREAL WOMAN A WORLD’S RECORD BY 
FREED BY COURT - AMERICAN SHIPYARDS

Edna Robinson Was Charged In September 72 V'essels of 
With Perjury in Vice Probe 362,635 Deadweight Tons

Delivered.

1(11 3.4 
zatpfi 310.876.000.

OM I'nit“d ^TrtC"< bonds wore un
changed on call.

" T < 4nBros.
tSfi.

$ 5.8*. 4
Railxx ay—2» 

\: h-sto- i* ru 10 ft 
‘-our., h Ri.e:- Com.-

:ucbe(4

NEWS SUMMARY. McDOUGALL & COWANS19,
19 4 (McDOFGALL & COWANS.) 

New York. Oct.•25 57.epjrh River Pfd Montreal. Oct. S—Edna Robinson, 
charged with perjury in connection 
with an investigation which took place 
in regard to certain charges made by 

W. Villeneuve, when a controller, 
dealing with the underworld of Mon
treal, was today acquitted.

Following a 
ial meeting of the finance com 
ee of International Mercantile 

Franklin stated

Member- Montreal Stock ELxchange.
Marine. President 
the meeting had been railed in con
nection with negotiations for the sale 
of the company’s 
He said there was no announcement 
to be made regarding new develop
ment?.

Pom. Bridge - 25 124
Brcmptor. -10 t!<V
Ames Holden Pfd.—30 {i '!4 
Fish—50 n 49.
North Amer. Pulp -395 'a 3%- 
Penman’s. Ltd. 2 ft S3.

Afternoon.
Steamship' Pfd —80 -/ 51. 150 'q) 

. , 125 b 50 4.
Can. ('em. Pfd. •*» <ii 95.
Can. Cem. Com.

Washlngrton, Oct 8.—American ship
yards established another world's re- 
cordrin September by delivering 74 
vessels of 362,635 deadweight tons. 
In making this announcement today 
the Shipping 
that it received one vessel of 6,695 
tons on the contract awarded to Jap 
anese yards.

September dellveri/C exceeded the 
previous high mark for American i 
yards made in August, hv 30.917 tons. ] 
and compared with 231,635 deadweight . 
tons which the board was advised to
day by Consul General Skinner at 
London, British yards completed in 
that month

September deliveries included 4ii ! 
steel ships of 259,970 tons, and 29 j 
wooden 
182,665 tons

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.E.

British properties OFFICES:
Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Board also disclosed
MANY ATTEND THE

FAIR AT STANLEYReport of 61 telephone companies 
for June operating income dec $435 - 
S33 : six months dec. $2.0022.343.

Liberty bond subscriptions in fed
eral . reserve district $305,789,::00. 
Grand total $1.328.716,950

New government set up in Russia. 
Attorney-General Gregory asks V. 

preme Court to po 
of pending anti-t

00 'n 66%, 10 &
Exhibits in Live Stock Good, 

But Field Products Below 
Average.

Sianle), Oct. 8.—The annual fair at 
Stanl- y opened today and w <11 be con
tinued tomorrow. There was an ex
ceptionally large number present con
sidering the conditions of the roads in 
the vicinity 
stock were good, but the vegetables 
and other tlel ’ products xvere some
what below the average 
went on today ar.d will be continued 
tomorrow.

20 'm 67%, 95 (d3tei! Lan. Com.
v ;

Dim. Iron Com.—tit) ft 59%, 25 @ 
,9V". 100 @ 59%. 26 ft 594. 25 © 
C'9%. S Su

next term, 
the reason

stpone all hear 
rust suits until 

General war conditions
friiawia igan—10 117
Cl.ic Powei

2. 25 © 85%.
War Loan—24)0 ft 96.

192V War Loan—2,100 & 94%
Can. Car Com 
Ogilvies—5 ft' 185.

ule Milling Co. Vfd.—75 ft 94%. 
Mc'Daalds -95 ft 23. 50 ft 22%, 50

60 ft 8-5, 25 ft 85 4. 3Ô CASTINGSft S3
D J. & CO. and composite ships of |:

CHICAGO HOGS10 ft 33 The exhibits in livte
FEAR SPANISH GRIPPE 

MAY BE IN JEMSEG
We are in a favorable posi.ion 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

JudgingChicago. Oct 8—(V. S. Bureau of 
Markets) Hogs, receipts. 24,000: 
market steady, 15c-. to 25c. lower than 
yesterday Butchers, $18.40 to $18.85; 
light $18.00 to $18.50; packing $17.60 
to $18.25; rough. $17.25 to $17.90; 
pigs, good to choice, $16.00 to $17.00 

Cattle, receipts. 23.000; best native 
steers slow to lower: westerns strong: 
butchers' cattle opening slow. Calves 
steady.

Sheep, receipts, *3.000; market firm 
to 18 and 19 cents higher: good fat 
lambs, strengthening most, broader 
demand for feeders.

L"
Power—25 ft 58 \. 2 ft. 60 

75 ft 24)4.
Lain
Quebec Railwa.x - 
i-melting—520 ft 25. 
c tan. River Pfd. —73 ft 38

Three Employes at New 
Bridge Stricken With 
Grippe and Pneumonia.

IRONGERMANY’S ACTION A 
WAR MANOEUVREP.rcmpion—40 ft 604.

I'orgings—20 ft 204. 
y mes Holden Pfd.------ 25. ft 644.

OR

Siberian Expeditionary Force
VOLUNTEERS WANTED

Special to The Standard. '
Jemseg, Oct. 8.—The steel has arriv

ed for the ne.w bridge but three of 
tiie employees have been stricken with 
pneumonia and grippe, which some are [ 
afraid is Spanish influenza. The era-1 

ployees are mostly French from Que- j

Ambassador Page Says It Is 
Camouflaged To Look Like 
Peace Offensive.

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,0C? lba. in weight.

McDougall and Cowans, i
Bid. Ask.

27Arnos Huiden Corn 
Ames Holden Pfd 
Brasilian L. H. and P. 
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd. 
Canada Cement . 
Dom Bridge 
Pom Iron Com.

65
51

I. MATHESON & Co. Ltd.Rome. Oct. 8. -The American Am
bassador. Thomas Nelson L’age. 
asked for his personal opinion re 
speering the German peace proposals, 
said; “Thir is nothing hu’ a xxar 
manoeuvre, «-amouflaged to look llko 
a peace offensive.”

34 FOR
•J X QUOTATIONS. ONE ENGINEER FIELD COMPANY

AND
ONE DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY 

Any man in Category A2 can join.
Apply to LIEUT. G. H. CURRY, C. E.. 

______________103 Prince Wm. Street, St, John.

Mr. Roy Burpee of Fredericton, who 
had charge of the cement work of the 
bridge, ha-s moved to Long Creek.

\leavy rains have done much damage 
to the grain crops throughout this I 
vicinity

BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia\-2A I McDougall and Co wane.)
Open. High. Low 

"0 70 69% 694
*4% *4% 84% 844

«3% 63% 63% 
109% 109% 10»% 109% 
77% 77% 77% 77% 
S3 4 85 4 88% *4%

59% 
9« 4 Close.Dom. Tex. Com. .. 

Lake of Woods 
IdacDonal 
Mt. L. H 
Ogilvies 
Penman s Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co 
UpaaiiBh River Com 
Steel Co. Can. Com. 
Toronto Rail* .........

Am Beet Su g 
Am Car Fy 
Am Loco

160
28d. Own 

and Power 86% MAN DROWNEDAm Sug 
Am Smelt 
Am Stl Fy 
Am Woolen 52%
Au Tele . . 105% 107% 105% 107U 
Anaconda 69% 69% 69 et
Am Can . 43%
Atchison 87% 87% 86% 86%
Balt and Ohio 54 54 53% 53%
Bald Looo . . 81% 82% 81 81%
Beth Steel . 71% 71% 72% 7«%
Brook Rap Tr 43 43 42% 42%
Butte and Sup 24% 24% 24 24
C F I................43% 43% 48 4*
Chino................39% 39% 39% 39%
Cent Leath . 69% 70% 69% 69%
Can Pac .. .. 169% 169% 168 168
Distillers . . 47% 48 46% 4S
Crue Steel. . 65 56% 66 56%
Erie Com .. .. 15 15% 16 16
Gr Nor Ore 29% 30 29% 30
Indus Alcohol 104 104% 103% 103%
Gen Motors 121 121% 121 121%
Inspira Oop 55% 55% 66% 55%
Kenne Cop . . 33% 88% 33% 38%
Lehigh Val \ 59 .............................
Mer Mar Pfd 110 113% 110 111% 
Mex Petrol . 119% 120 114% 117% 
Midvale Steel 48 49 48 48%
NY NHvand H 40% 40% 44% 40%
N Y Cent xd 73

Penn
Reading Com 88% 89
Repub Bley! . 88% 88% 87% 87%
St Paul . . . 47% 47% 47% 47
Sou Pac .. .. 88% 88% 86% 88%
Sou Rail . . . 28 28 27% 27%
Stwdebaker . 58% 58% 66% 56%
Union Pac . 128% 136% 127% 127% 
U S Stl Com 107% 108% 107% 107% 
U S Rub .... 63%.............................

SUPREME COURT190
A84

Halifax, C-ct. 8 —Last night Joseph 
Wessel. chief boatswain on a ship in 
port, fell off a wharf near the Halifax 
Ferry Office and was drowned.

Hollis Drake, who works near the 
wharf, saw Wessel walk around the 
ferry corner, and khouted to him to 
watch himself. Unheeding the warn
ing. Weasel came on and fell off the 
wharf Into the ice-cold water.

20%

17% 18
66% 67

Ottawa. Oct. 8—In the supreme 
court today judgments were delivered 
in the following cases;

Quebec Province Cases.
3. Royal Trust vs. Montreal. Ap

peal dismissed with costs.
4. G. T R. and Montreal vs. Mac

Donald. Appeal dismissed with costs.
6. Pratte v». -Voisard. Appeal al

lowed with costs, Davies J. dissenting.

m; ii INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Emplo yers" Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds. Burglary and Plat e Glass Insurance 

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIS T, St John, N. B.

60 ■gQWHSspiwGHia lucaggpu* dm «mis
«6 ' ■■«.'a.

General Sales Office .
* MONTH!At

CHICAGO PRODUCE
« *

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Chicago. Oct. 8.—Corn—No. 2 y el 

low, 1.51 to 1.52: No. 8 yellow. 1.38 
to 1.47; No. 4 yellow, 1.30 to 1.35.

Oats—No. 3 white, 70 1-4 to 72 1-2 ; 
standard, 70 34 to 72 3-4.

Rye—No. 2, nominal; No. 3 nominal; 
No. 4. 1.56.

Barley—90 to 3.02.
Timothy—7:80-to 10.00 
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard, 26.75; ribs, 

i 22.12 to 23.12.

lit ST.JAM M ST.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8L John. \Oct. 8.—OATS—ExtraMontreal,

No. 1 feed, 94.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 

tente, new standard grade, 11.50 to 
11.66.

ROLLED OATS—Bags, 90 lbs. 5.20 
to 6.80.

MILLJFEBD—Bran, $37.25; shorts, 
$4236; mouille, $68.00.

HAY-^No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 
to $25.00.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $2.

COAL
BESt QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale andTtetaiL

OYLOO

‘
High. Low. Close. 

134% 119% . 119%
ov....................124% 118% 119

118% 118%
7(Oct

124
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
40 Smythe Street — 169 Union Street

Oats. The.Utmost in CigarsWILING?Oct.
Nor.
Dec.

.. 70 68% 68%
67% 67%

- - <9% 67% 67%
Perk.

71% 72 
. 88% Uft 88% 88%

43% 43% 48% 48%
88% 88%

73%70
1 I Rich with the cheery, satisfying aroma and flavor of 

choice Imported tobaccos, blended by experts, 
OVIDO CIGARS are made to please the appre
ciative smoker.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVE-’N

A1Oct. . 35.29
.Nov......................36.00 36.25 36.25

Passage Tickets By AH 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.

10 CENTS. torroN MARK! r yt L. 0. Grot he, Limited, makers, Montreal
(McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Cloea.
.. 31J15 30.12 30.12
.. SUS 29.98 29.93 Utah Cop . . 84 84 88 83
.. SL16 30.00 29.99 Westinghouse 42% «%.
.. 32.36 31.26 31.25 Western Unkm 89% 91%
.. 31.76 36.70 30.70 U S Steel PM 110% ..

TEL. 42. B MILL STRIE|
Jim.m Salaries of elementary school teach

ers in Middlesex are to be raised by 
£15,000 per annum and later as tar 
£79,000.

12* LIMITED
91

Royal Bank Bldg., SlJoij. 1 \

r
i à ft

-,

( Moncton Tram 
Damascus has fallen: 

Ml tally military impor 
tlmental in t ere 

with wonder and amaze 
plaU Indifference of th 
lie I» noticed. Close oh 
events are beginning to 
er the masses of the 
understand what is goi 
present moment. The: 
no conception of the ; 
tance of passing event* 
bailing. They fail to e 
ties between the fall o 
the collapse of Bulgari 
tlemsnt of the war. , 
become panicky when 
vitas on the western i 
Lee am e unduly elated o' 
lent victory, but when 
etantlal advantages are 
are Indiffèrent:" For f 
have been looking and 
victory, for the signs c 
the borison, but today 
emyto baa sa falling ar 
they art unconscious o 
the ring of victory is it 
tory during the past t 
marched with giant at 
the goal of the Allies, 
past two weeks it has 
pt-radventure that Gen 
aolutely lost the war. 
and probably will prok 
agonies of the military 
many bat it is dying In 
feat. The great drear 
man party of a mighty 
pire, of which the Emj 
many should be the ape 
and lies in ruin upon th

such sen

\

The men with a vLsi 
that in the overthrow 
Lopes in the East, th< 
surely winning the halt 
as if they were actuall; 
the Western battle fro 
who saw clearly that 
iaCi troops saved Egypt 
nail - Into Germany’s co 
by step as the British 
ed up the 
and along the littoral 
surely were they drivl 
into thé Hun coffin. T 
control, so far as the 
are concerned, three of 
holy cities, Mecca, J' 
Damascus, each taken 
given. One of those citi 
of course is the great < 
tion, and interestf or 1 
and Jews, a® well as be 
medans a holy centn 
though not regarded b; 
a holy city, yet Is eo 1 
medans. but to Christli 
of intense interest. Av» 
very dawn of human 
beautiful oriental city s 
niions laid.
Hides of the world’s ml 
when empires have ris» 
fallen, and Its streets a 
been the scene of etru 
tending empires, it sti 
a connected history ei 
thousands of years.

V

Euphrates a

Amidst

<

Through its streets 
there marched men fre 
the sea unknown when 
bom, men whose very 
the lands of their orig 
in caves, wrapped in th 
boasts, the enslaved of 
i;:g idolatry when civili 
developing in old Dame

What marvellous sti 
a few words In this r 
patches.
gi eat peoples marcher 
streets in triumph, the 
present on the one h 
Arabs of a mighty pas 
With that magnificent 
marked the British op 
Orient during the pre 
Arab soldiery of the K 
were given equal place 
ieh soldier. This was 
lievod at once the vict 
a sectarian or a racia 
however, is not the onl 
incident. The British 
the city xrver to the M 

. him responsible for tl 
Jp"at order, and then the 
r withdrew, presumably 

conquests further nortl

Mark the difference 
British treatment of 
city of Damascus and 
treatment of the conqu 
Belgium and of France' 
seeks to bludgeon his v 
but the Britisher seel 
higher level. Sentime 
lsh conquest of Damas* 
tant ae the conquest of 

! in two different direct 
cause of Its religious 
the other because of 
pest and present new p 

from Damascus a 
cities of the Orient th 
Crusaders in the earlj 
brought beck from a e 
titra than their own. t 
Western Europe, and 
Isles softening influ en 
tion, which bore In the 
greater fruitage than 
their birth, where devel 
fortunately arrested fo

Représentât

Possibly It may Intel 
to reproduce hi 

sketch from a Oaseteei 
city of Damascus: “It 
city of Asiatic Turkey, 
islo f a pashalic of it 

A beautifully situated on 
'4|tot Base of the Anti- 

shout 180 miles south’ 
It Is supposed to be tl 
city in the World, 
circumference, and to 
a dilapidated wall, 
when it first opens on 
bëen spoken of by all 
all ages. In the most r 
The Arabs regard it i 
the tirade in European

it

I

v

SOLICITORS WHO INTRODUCE BUSINESS
TO THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUSt COMPANY, are 

retained In a legal capacity if desired.
This Company is under the same direction and management as the

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855,

whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-One Million 
Branch Office—Corner Prince William Street and Market Square,

SAINT JOHN, N.B. 
H. N. M. 8TANBURY, Manager.

Dollars.
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I GERMAN BARONS 

CHANGING TUNE

«- v

?••••*> Eitherof mf ciïï of omis 33TO IE SHOT ST THE EE1IIIIS'• Va
SideRemarkable Change in Tone 

of German Rulers and Press

|$ :V.

theLondon, Sept. 20—(Correspondence 
of The Associated'Press)—An amazing 
change in the tone of the German rul 
ere and the German press, resulting 
from the victorious drive of the En 
tente allies is noted here. Contrast

Event Is Also of Much Sentimental Interest—De

feat of Turks Means Overthrow of German 

Power in the East and Dissipation of Great 

Pan-German Dream of Mighty Asiatic Empire.

Many Arrests Made in Eecloo District of Eastern 

Flanders—Germans Loath Idea of Remaining 

in Antwerp Because of Belgian Hate.

Right
Sidespring when the Germans, were mak- 

sprlng when the Germans, wer emak 
ing their victorious drive, recent ut
terances of Emperor William and 
Cfbwn Prince Frederick are milder 
and regarded here as betraying their 
uneasiness and fear now when the for
tunes of war are going against them.
As illustrating this Emperor William 
said in April and May:

e. . . , . , "The world war cannot terminate in
*f80 8Pealw 11 In the any oilier man%3r than by the com- 

mosc eulogistic terme; and Julian plete victory of Germany over all her 
calls it tlie great and sacred Damas- enemies. • The last few months have 
♦u8ur^a8Sin8 . 6very city, both in brought Ws successes which justify our 
the beauty of its temples and the mag- title to the strong peace which shall 
ultude of its shrines. Add!eon des- open roads to victorious German com- 
cribes the view of the city as “one of merce.
the most magnificent prospects in the in July, after the great drive on the 
world. Lamartine speaks of it in Marne, 
the same enthusiastic language ; and to the Ê
Lord Lindsay likens it, with its pic- dpys of this war are still in store for 
turesque minarqts, to “a fleet sailing Germany.'*
through a sea of verdure." The plain In September, after tire Allies had 
on which Damascus stands is of great hurled back the German invaders and 
extent and extraordinary fertility, cov- were breaking through the Hindenhurg 
ered with the most beautiful gardens line, the situation apparently looked 
and orchards. Irrigated by the limpid serious to the Emperor, for he said : 
waters of the Barrada, forming a wav- “The German people is fully aware 
ing grove, of more than 50 miles in of the gravity of the present struggle 
circuit, rich in the most luxuriant foi- which will decide its future 
iage and the finest fruits. As, how- Crown Prince Frederick put no limit 
ever, Is the case in nearly all Eastern on his warlike aspirations in Septem 
cities, the interior of Damascus by noiher. 1917. He said then: “With scorn 
means cot-res ponds with the exquisite our enemies thrust back our offered 
beauty of its environs. The streets hand of peace. The sword must con- 
are narrow, and have many of them, thine its Ho d- w->~k until our foes 
a gloomy and dilapidated appearance, ere compelled to adopt another atti- 
In the Armenian quarter, the houses|tude.” 
are built with mud, and pierced to
ward the street, by a very few small
grated windows, with red painted a Place of great manufacturing indus 
bVutters. They are low, with flat arch- try Traders and merchants arrive 
ed doors, resembling those of -stables, and depart with the caravans to and 
while a dunghill and pool of putrid from Mecca once a year; to and from 
water almost invariably stand before Bagdad, Mesopotamia, and Persia two* 
each door. In many of them, how- °r three times a year; to and from 
ever, a singular contrast is presented Aleppo twice a month; to and from 
between the dull, prison-like outer Be y rout weekly. It is one of the holy |/ rogress." 
walls of gray mud, and the richness cities, and there the pilgrims assembly 

The men with a vision, who saw within. on their Journey to and separte on
that In the overthrow of the German --------------- their return from Mecca. The bus!
Lopes in the East, the Allies were ••'The best and wealthiest part of the ness classes in the city consists of 
surely winning the battle In the wear city is what is called the Moslem Mohammedan. Christian, and Hebrew 
as if they were actually lighting upon quarter, where the streets are wider merchants. The traders are the re
tire Western battle front, were those an(i cleaner, and the houses higher tailers of British goods; and also the 
who saw clearly that when the Brit- a„d better built. The Christian and shopkeepers, grocers, and druggists. 
isCi troops saved Egypt, they drove a Jewish quarters are the most miser- There are also a number of manu- 
nation to Germany’s coffin, and step Among the places most worthy factures of, silk, damasks, cotton and
by step as the British forces ad vane- Df notice in Damascus are the bazaars, other fabrics; the looms for working 
ed up the Euphrates and the Tigris which are merely long streets—the which amount to 4,000. There we, 
and along the littoral of Palestine, principal one 1 1-2 miles in length— besides, numerous cotton printing and 
surely were they driving other nails covered in with high wood work and dyeing establishments, tobacco Pac 
into thé Hun coffin. Today the Allies nned with shops, stalls, magasines and tories, copper and iron foundries, 
control, so far as the Mohammedans cafes in the midst of the bazaar? glassworks, soaperles, etc. The man- 
are concerned, three of the four great «ttmds the Great Khan, said to be one ufacture of Damascus blades, for 
holy cities, Mecca. Jerusalem and 0f the most magnificent structures which the city was once so celebrated.
Damascus, each taken in the order 0f this kind in the East It Is an lm no longer exists; but the saddles and
given. One of those cities (Jerusalem) mense cupola, supported on granite bridles, rich and highly finished, fine
of course is the great centre of affec- pillars, and built in part, of alternate cabinet work, and elegant jewelry, 
tien, and interestf or both Christians iayers of black and white marble. Its are largely produced 
and Jews, a® well as being for Moham- gate is one of the finest specimens of century ago. no Christian could walk 
medans a holy centre. Damascus, Moorish architecture to be seen in the streets of the city without incur 
though not regarded by. Christians as tne world. The principal mosque is ring the risk of being Insulted, and 
a holy city, yet Is eo by the Mohaiti- ' aiEO a fine edifice, and was originally probably maltreated.

a Christian cathedral. There are hatred of the Frank, however, is now 
three Latin monasteries in Damascus considerably abated. In recent years 
—those of the Franciscans, Capuchins, It has become an important railway 
and Lazarists. The first of these ha* ctntro. and the locomotive competes 
an extensive library. There is also with the plodding camel for the trans- 
a school for boys attached to the port of merchandise.
FYanciscan convent, in which the pu 
plis are instructed in Arabic and Ital
ian. The principal Roman Catholic 
churches form part of the monastic 
buildings; there are besides, a num
ber of detached .churches belonging 
to different sects in various parts ot 
the city. Besides the more remark
able architectural objects mentioned 
there is an extensive citadel, also a 
serai or palace, in which the Pasha 
rt sides. The house of Judas, to whiejh 

the skins of wild Ananias went, is still pointed out, as 
well as that of Ananias himself. This 
city still continues to be thoroughly 
oriental in all its features and charac 
teristlcs. No wheeled vehicles of any 

What marvellous story, is told in kind are used, nor are there glass win 
a few words in this morning's des- d0ws to any of the houses.

Representatives of two ------------ —-

It makes no difference 
which side of the new 
W. G. & R. Double Wear 
Cuff you wear turned out.

Both sides are neatly finished, 
with the pattern evenly matched on 
both sides.

The Double Wear Cuff turns easily and 
lies flat. Not a wrinkle nor a bulge. Thai's 
(he improvement—“ not a wrinkle nor bulge.

Men have long waited for a cuff such as 
this. Here it is:—just ask for W. G. & R. 
shirts—the only shirts with the new

Several weeks ago many 
were made by the Germans in Eeclo 
district
most sevefe secrecy is kept by the au
thorities on the motives justifying 
these measures. It is reported, how
ever, that martial courts have begun 
to try the prisoners. 
known concerning the sentences, but 
the Dutch newspapers assert that six 
Belgian Civilians brought to Ghent, 
have been shot. The proceedings and 
the executions being secret, it is Ira

it state 
victims'

arrests France!" and under the impression of 
recent happenings in Italy, the cry 

‘Long live Italy" was more particu
larly heard.

“It was the oppressed people*® voice, 
living so long since in expectation. It 
was Flanders’ voice and the answer to 

Nothing is German and “aktivist" intrigues. Na
turally, the German soldiers charged 
the crowd and began to arrest several 
male and female citizens. Others were 
roughly handled.

* Further on the road, people brought 
bread to the famished prisoners and 
gave money to some of them.

"And this is again a striking an
swer to the infamous press campaign 
made against the Allies in Belgium and 

In the handsome Portuguese period!- specially against England, 
cal "Illstracao Portuguesa" : Lisbon,
July 1st, 1918) Mr. Antonio Maria de 
Freitas devotes to the Belgian effort 
very eulogizing article. The writer 
says particularly: “They are living 
again the admirable pages of their old 
nationality. They are the same Bel
gians who allied them, elves to the 
Gauls and to the Portuguese for a co
lossal resistance to Caesar’s powerful 
legions. Moved by the predominating 
and absorbing idea of family, country 
and God. none ever so gloriously ap
peared in History. Moved by the samel* 
idea, refined by centuries and mixed ‘ 
with an ideal of human brotherhood, 
today they are dying heroically on duties 
their own soil In order to prevent the wln be hear j [„ the supremo court 
invading hordes from putting their here, 
foot on it. Wylie Smith, a wealthy merchant

Belgium! Admirable nation! Admir-I of Halifax, died and part of his estate 
able before and since the war. If now | consisted of half a 
the world looks at her, as nt an ex
ample of bravery, loyalty and self-sac
rifice, It used to consider her long ago 
as a model of labor, administration and

4
xr.(Eastern Flanders). The

y. (Moncton Transcript) four terre*trial paradises. It Is said
DMoaacus has fallen! An event of of Mohammed, that when he looked on 

y ®Ul^ry Importance but of it. he exclaimed, that as man could 
®uch sentimental interest that it is have but one phradice, he would not 

T0?.- “«1 amazement the com-*enter it, lest he should have' none 
plate indifference of the general 
lia le noticed. Close observers of

pub-
_ _ . war

events are beginning to wonder wheth
er the masses of the people really 
understand what Is going on st the 
present moment. They seem to have 
no conception of the relative lmpoo 
tance of passing event* nor of their 
bearing. They fail to eee any connec
tiez between the fall of Damascus or 
the oollapee of Bulgaria and the set 
tlement of the war. At times they 
become panicky when there is a re- 
vtne on the western front, or they 
become unduly elated over some trans
ient victory, but when the really sub
stantial advantage* are achieved, they 
are indifferent:' For four year* they 
have been looking and longing for 
victory, for the sign* of triumph on 
the borieoa. but today with the en 
emy*b bouse falling around his ears, 
they «VI unconscious of the fizet that 
the ring of victory to In the air. Vic
tory during the past two weeks has 
marched with giant strides toward* 
the goal of the Alliee. During the 
past two weeks it has been settled 
peradventure that Germany has ab
solutely loet the war. She Is capable 
and probably will prolong the death 
agonies of the military party In Ger
many but it is dying In a crushing de
feat, The great dream of a pan-Ger
man party of a mighty Asiatic em
pire, of which the Emperor of Ger
many should be the apex, has tumbled 
and lies in ruin upon the ground.

possible 
about the

precisely anything 
personalities.

Portugal and Belgium.the future looked less soseate 
mperor for he said : "The worst

AN IMPORTANT LAW
POINT COMES UP

Question of Provincial Rights 
in Respect To Succession 
Duties in Half Million Es
tate.

#9.

DOUBLE WEAR CUFFS
Patented J91Ô

“the cuff that doubles the life of the shirt”
Only W G. & R. SHIRTS have the 

Double Wear Cuffs.

Ottawa. Oct 8.—A question of pro
vincial rights in respect to succession 

involved in a case which\
million dollars 

worth of stock in a local bank the 
Merchants Hank of Halifax—which 
subsequently grew into the Royal 
Bank of
succession duties which the estate 
contested on the ground that the 
head office of the hank is in Montreal 
and that the stock, being registered 
there, was not taxable. The su 
court of Nova Scotia held wi 
province and the estate now appeals.

Judgment in this case will have a 
bearing upon the right claimed by 
Ontario to levy succession duties on 

man paper, that fulfills the imperialist I all assets embracing war bonds, re
plan: To let Belgium’s eastern frontier pardless of the province in which the 
open so that Germany may secure the testator lived. . 
harbor of Antwerp. Except this, the j
“Koelnische Vodks-Zeitung" sees no SURGEONS TO FLY 
way tor the Germans to preserve the 
least influence in Antwerp, 
must admit logically, says the writer, 
that the odium we have brought upon 
ourselves during the war. will subsist 
a long time after, ami that, hate will 
disgust us with the idea of using the 
beautiful harbor of the Scheldt.

T^SatisfyingCanada. The province levied

Belgians Detest Germans.V
Under the title: The Antwerp Ques 

tion. the “Keolnische Volks-Zeltung’' 
deals with the various solutions con
sidered in a German point of view, as 
to /the future state of An 
remains but one, according to the Ger-

ipr 
th the

twerp. There

r

I“We
Paris. Sept. 30—Surgeons of the 

French army probably soon will be 
carried in airplanes to present stations 
behind the firing line when their ser
vices are urgently needed. Four surgi
cal airplanes now are being complet 
ed for this use on the battlefields.

The planes will be capable of lifting 
on and X- 
th radio-

L

àUntil a halt

Entente Prisoners Cheered.
three men—a pilot, a surge 

together wii You’ll Like the FlavorThis intense ray operator— 
graph, surgical Instruments 
small folding table in aluminum. They 
will have a speed of from 45 to 70 
miles an hour, which will enable them 
to reach, for example, Noyon to Paris 
in an hour, whereas the lightest surgi
cal motor takes half a day.

This is how “Dr Télegraaf" reports 
a recent incident occasioned at Ghent 
by an arrival of war prisoners

“On the arrival of a group of pris
oners. a civil manifestation started. 
Suddenly the place in front of the sta
tion resounded with repeated cries of: 
“Long live England! Long live

medans. but to Christian* it is a city 
of intense interest. Away back in the 
very dawn of human history, 
beautiful oriental city saw Its 
a lions laid, 
tudes of the world’s mighty struggles, 
when empires have risen and empires 
fallen, and its streets and its environs 
been the scene of struggles by con
tending empires, it still existed witih 
n connected history extending over 
thousands of years.

this

Amidst all the v

< Of the origin of Damascus nothing 
certain is known. The building of it 
has been ascribed both to Abraham 
and to his steward, Eliezer.
Is, however, abundant evidence of its
gieat antiquity, being mentioned in 
Genesis 14, 15, as existing 1913 years 
B. C., and appearing even then to have 
been a place of note. At subsequent 
periods, it fell successively under the 
power of the Persians, Greeks and 
Romans, attaining great eminence un 
der the last, 
hands of the Turks, who retained it 
till 1832, when it was taken by Ibra 
him Pasha, but reverted again to the 
Turks, when the Pasha of Egypt 
compelled to execute Syria, 
the native place of the geographer and 
historian Abulfeda. 
tant about 58 miles northwest, la too 
seaport of Damascus."

Through its streets on Tuesday 
there marched men from islands of 
the sea unknown when Damascus was 
bom. men whose very forefathers in 
the lands of their origin were living 
in caves, wrapped in 
beasts, the enslaved of a most revolt 
i;:g idolatry when civilization was first 
developing in old Damascus.

In 1516. It fell into the

It is
patches.
gieat peoples marched through 
streets in triumph, the British of the 
present on the one hand, and the 
Arabs of a mighty past, on the other. 
With that magnificent tact, which lia* 
marked the British operations in the 
Orient during the present war, too 
Arab soldiery of the King of Hedjaz 

given equal place with the Brit
ish soldier. This was fitting and re
lieved at once the victory from being 
a sectarian or a racial* one. 
however, is not the only extraordinary 
incident. The British general hands 
the city wer to the Mayor and holds 
him responsible for the maintenance 

Jp'of order, and then the British general 
^ withdrew, presumably to continue hie 

conquests further north.

ità Beyrout, dto-“Damascus is the chief emporium of 
with Bagdad, Bassorah, Persia, and 
the neighboring countries; it is also

CASTOR»This,

gemjtipotiFor Infanta and Children.
t:Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Big Game RiflesI
Mark the difference between the 

British treatment of the conquered 
city of Damascus and the German 
treatment of the conquered cities of 
Belgium and of FYance! The German 
seek* to bludgeon his views Into effect, 
but the Britisher seeks to lead to a 
higher level. Sentimentally the Brit
ish conquest of Damascus le as impor
tant as the conquest of Jerusalem, but 

! in two different directions, one be- 
loanee of Its religious association and 
.the other because of its magnificent 
past and present new possibilities. It 

from Damascus and the kindred 
our crude

The food value of wild game [K 
is getting more and more 
pronounced these days- add 
to this the fact that most 
men are bus> and want 
their limited shooting days 
to yield a big bag—and 
you've got two more good 
reasons why your rifie should 
be a Remington UMC. It 
gets results.

sEllSS

ïîiïesss
irtraa

i

of
cities of the Orient that 
Crusaders in the early Middle Ages 
brought back from a superior civiliza
tion their own. to the lands of
Wee tern Europe, and the Britannic 
Isles softening Influences of civilize 
tion, which bore In the development a 
greater fruitage than in the cities of 
their birth, where development was un
fortunately arrested for centuyles.

Mx
aSLtr In,1

Remington UMC 
Autoloader

The last word in modern 
hirheit grade repenting rifle* 
You get 5 shot* as quick u 
yen want to press the trigger. 
The recoil ie used to operate 

RemiiHftcn UMC the repeating mechanism, per- 
Re pouter ***““ th*

Our 100 year* experience deviation In 
In fine nil# making have breech aide ejection 

produced n repeating rifle that merle##—safe. One# on sale 
fully satisfies men wnodemand it s a etgn our axperv Men t 
the I» . IjSS "L2S

OseiBïïBSÜ» [• sgilF
and

UKS-gr* 

1 "sssr » For Over 
Thirty Years

Possibly It may interest many read
ers to reproduce here a synoptic 
sketch from a Oaseteer of this famous 
city o# Damascus: “It ia a celebrated 
city of Asiatic Turkey. In Syria, capi 
tslu f a pashalic of its own-name, is 

A beautifully situated on a plain, at the 
'IRtot Base of the Anti-Libanus range, 

‘about 180 miles sou to west of Aleppo. 
It Is supposed to be the most ancient 
city In the world. It ia six miles in 
circumference, and le surrounded by 
a dilapidated wall. v ^ 
when it first opens on the view, has 
béen spoken of by all travellers in 
all ages. In the most rapturous terms. 
The Arabs regard it as one of their 
the trade in European manufactures

gome without 
hie aim. Solid

-'Three .52 ■
1and 

r. 16Repuatc
*|»t.e fv-h. and GivM you 6 .mashing ehw 
î£?,WU* # ** ’ with .26. .90. .S3 .< .85 coll 
nt»le weapon» -.rtrtde^e: aide ejection: qt
et precision. take-down: hammerlaea and CaitaMgS*

smooth slide action permitting 450 Wilds Waste
us aim while firing— reNebiMty and neve» ahefl 

a compact, graceful sSeqng. factory methods—Ma
beautifully balanced usepon.

WA Se» the mtc »<»■«■■■ <» <—■ ■
xmcJj Remington U.M.C. e# Canada, Limited. WteÉMteOsl.

CASTOR» ►

<5It, appearance. ■ inouo

iExact Copy ol Wrapper.
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while It lasts 

tent with one that is a continual source of annoya 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the 
hood and your face will have the char

If you must wear a plate, do not be con-
nee to you. but 
comforts of child-

m of youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

$8.00
Ü

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown r.nd Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS
Fillings ol all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at

tendance.
OR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,

38 Charlotte Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

'PHONE M. 2786-21.
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

i of elementary school teach- 
iddlesex are to be raised by 
per annum and later on bjr

SrV
ito
wm Canada end the
VEST cm
o»t Attractive Tourist 
Available to -Cana- 

"revellers Today, 
tore Sent oh Request 
IE ROYAL MAIL 
AM PACKET CO* 
Halifax, N. S.

LANDING
NETSOFT COAL

rtES S. McGIVE?N
ft MILL 8TREKA)

COAL
r QUALITY 
S0NABLE PRICE
holesale andRetail.
k W. F. STARR, LTD.
ie Street — 169 Union Street

$>»,

y;

f BITUMINOUS 
-.1 ISÆTW* I . STTAM"*»

U. lUQnnPU•* CAS COALS
ieral Sales' Offwsa.
AMU ST.

W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Aoenti At 81 John.

M
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\

TOMANANS.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.
ncing October 1st and until 
otlce, steatner will sail as

Grand Manau Mondays, 7.30 
St. John via Eastport, Cam- 
ad Wilson’s Beach 
ng, leave Turnbull’s Wharf.
Wednesdays. 7.30 a m., for 

inan via Wilson's Beach, 
lo and Eastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays at 
for St. Stephen, via Campo- 

itport, Cumming s Cove and

ng leave St. Stephen Fridays 
m. (tide and ice permitting ). 
1 Manan, via St. Andrews, 
’s Cove, Eastport and Campo-

Grana Manan Saturdays at 
for St. Andrews, via Campo- 
jtport and Cumming'e Cove, 
same day at 1.00 p.m. for 

man via same ports.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

i

\Manager. x

lASTINGS
in a favorable posi -ion 

mpt deliveries on caat-

IRON
OR

$mi-Steel
30,0C? lbs. in weight.

fHESON&Co.Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS

Glasgow, Nova Scotia

aritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

TIMETABLE

altar June 1st, 1918, s ■team- 
Is company leave» SL John 
turday, 7.36-a.m., for Black’s 
sailing at Dipper Harbor and 
arbor.
Black’» Harbor Monday, two 
high water, for SL Andrew». 
Lord’» Cove, Richardson, Le- 

ack Bay.
St. Andrews Monday evening 
iy morning, according to the 
SL George. Back Bay and L 

larbor. .^T'v
Black’s Harbor Wednesday 

ie for Dipper Harbor, calling 
: Harbor.
Dipper Harbor tor St. John, 

lursday.
-Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
□o., Ltd.. ’Phone 2531. Man
ia Connor».
>mpany will not be responai- , • 
iy debts contracted after this 
out a written order from the 
or captain of the steamer.

r. Champlain
I after Tuesday, SepL 3rd, 
unplain will leave St. John 
Thursday and Saturday at 

for Uppor Jemaeg and inter- 
ending»; returning on alter- 
, due in SL John at 1.80 p. m. 
- 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

Take a plug of fra- 
gran tMaster Mason,
cut a pipe-load of it. fill 
your pipe and light it and 
enjoy the best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your
life.
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SMOKE*
Master /y

'its GOOD TOBACCO"
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Morris Welcomed to Queen 
Square Methodist Church—« 
Pleasant Gathering Lagtf 
Evening. <,.

*

AUTOMOBILEoverwhelming subscription to the vie 
tot£ loan.

'There is another and most vital as
pect of the matter. The success o! 
the Victory Loan is absolutely eaaen 
tlal to the prosperity of Canada, and 
every class and individual in Canada.
Canada is a great producing country.
We produce much more than we re
quire ourselves, and have the balance 
for export. The value of these ex 
ports has enormously increased since 
the outbreak of the war. In the fiscal 
year 1914 they were $450,000,000.
Last year they were oven a billion 
and a half. Our total international 
trade for 1914 was a billkti dollars.
Last fiscal year it was two and a 
half billions. Increased production 
and higher prices have wrought the 
transformation. It is owills to this
that Canada, as a nation, notwitlv .
striding the great increase in her na : " *icn llu\ ",e:i come l>at'.k Ir°m tn®

j tional debt, is in a stronger position "Lai W‘M not satisfied with
economiclly than at the outbreak of !the churches that are marking time, 
the war 1 stated Marion Lawrence, of Chicago.

Great Sacrifice. | General Seer vary of the International
j Sunday School Association, whp spoke

LErSTALK HOVER. ;;

WILLARD -
L STOBAOE BATTU

OTTIES. MclNTV
Btieet 'Phono 1

Man Meeting of Trades and 
Labor Unions Held at

• G. W. V. A.
IN A RUT

Reports Received From Various Departments 

Showed Very Successful Year — Officers For 

Ensuing Term Elected—-Excellent Address By 

Marion Lawrence of Chicago—Good Word For 

Soldier Heroes.

I
St,mi t.me ago i was fortunate enough to1 be having a \ery

plcasai.c urtvo in a cbmfortable motor when suddenly we came to a 
pait of thu road where soma repairs had been made very recently. 
The rain had descended and the l%»t state of that road was worse than 
the first. The only way to get through was to keep in the ruts made 
toy former sufferers. Now the moral of that is this—that it is only on 
such occasions that one does want to keep in a rut. At almost every 
other time it is, or should be, one’s highest ambition to rise out of the 
groove you are in and strike out on a new path. You may have to stay 
on the same road or by coming out of the rut you may be enabled to 
see a better way for you to trawl, but In any case there will be a dif
ference.

m 64> / -----------------
At a mass meeting of the trade* 

and labor unions of the city, held in 
the G. W. V. A. rooms, Wellington 
Row, last evening, at which F. A. 
Campbell, chairman of the campaign 
committee, presided, many sheets, out 
on the recall proceedings, were filed 
and attested, which gives at the

%
To welcome their new pastor the 

congelation of the Queen Square 
Methodist church, held a very pleas
ant reception last evening.

Many of tho congregation attended 
and the program of music and speech- . 
es was greatly enjoyed, the various 
pastors of St. John churches speak
ing In a bright and happy vein, and 1 
welcoming with many good wishes 
the new pastor, Rev. George Morris, 
and his wife to the church.

The school room was ntcel y decorat
ed with flags.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Duncan Smith 
were on the reception committee. Col
onel Anderson acted most acceptably 
Si chairman, and the following de
lightful program was carried out.

Piano Duet—Mrs. Robertson and 
Mrs. Ray worth.

Vocal Solo—Miss Nelson.
Piano Solo—Miss Evelyn Hanson.
Reading—Miss Roberta Smith.
Vocal Solo—Mrs. G. K. Bell
Piano Solo—Mrs. Ray worth.
uMiss Pauline Dickenson acted 

accompanist for Mrs. Bell.
Addresses by Rev. Geo. F. Dawson, 

Rev. Dr. Steele, Rev. H. A. Penna, ami 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

The evening closed with the sit
ing of the National Anthem and fb » 
pronunciation of the Benediction by 
Rfev. Geo. Morris.

BINDERS AND PRI1
Maton Artie tie Work 

OWPMtB rBOM?TLÏ*îr

the McMillan f
H Prince We. tit. Ytoo

ent time ebout 700 aunes attested!"!?»; 

names of those voter* wishing a recall. 
Several additional sheets are yet out 
but will be filed in the near future. 
The committee believe that the {Addi
tional sheets, above mentioned, when 
filed .will give the required number ot 
names of those who exercised fran 
chise in the last civic election as war 
ranting the recall.

A general mass meeting of the* 
trades and labor unions’ committees 
in the city will be called in about- a 
week’s time to select candidates for 
the election which follows. Mr. Camp 
bell stated the last mentioned meet
ing, which will be held as mentioned 
above, would be out of his jurisdic
tion.

)

BARRISTERSPerhaps you hate been doing the rame thing lor years and feel 
that you are not improving in character or in financial position. 
There is no better time than the present to change when new oppor
tunities for employment are opening on eve y side

Perhaps, if you are a housewife, you have been letting your house
hold science get very rusty. Now, if ever, is the moment to change, 
substitute and vary the menus. It is both patriotic and healthful. 
Some writers on women’s pages have recommended a vacation at home" 
for the mother whose family cares do not allow her to leave home. 
They advise an entire chance of the furniture eo fr.r as is possible, ev
en to the re-papering of the rooms. While this is all right in theory. 
It is impossible to help wondering if the work and bu;‘le associated 
with this upheaval would not be more of a nerve strain than the mere 
settling down farther into her old place. However, something may 
he changed in every house which will add comfort and convenience t > 
the inmates and give the family it sense of realizing that there !s pro
gress and improvement even in the dwelling place.

of 9S1, while two other schools have 
appointed cradle roll superintendents 
who will take up the work.

Twènty-flve schools have a- separate 
room of their beginners’ department 
twenty-two for their primary, and 
eight for (he junior.

Eighteen ""schools are using the new 
graded lessons îor, the beginners* de 
partment. and for the primary, end 
twelve for the junior. The total num
ber of teachers in the elementary de
partment in the county is 2G9. and of 
these only ten are graduates of a 
teachers' training course The pupil?.».,, n * r»In the thirty-five schools which hav»|2e'wLL Mm”' , lu
reported number ° 9l>ï asson, adult. Other positions fill-reported number -,9-t>. ed are: Rev. F. H Wentworth, teach

er training: Misa Jean Summerville, 
missions: Mrs. F. C. Boothroyd. I. B. R. 
A. Additional members, 15. E. Thomas, 
Rev. J. A., MaeKetgan. Ret Geo. Mor
ris, R. T. Mawhinney,
Boothroyd, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, T. A. 
Belyea, M. L. If. Thorne, Donaldson 
Hunt, D. C. Clark, Enoch Thompson, 
Rev. J. B. Appel, J. B. Magee, Fran* 
Stevens, J. J. Irvin. J. W. Fraser; dele
gates to Provincial Sunday 
Association convçntlon at 
this week, Robert Reid. Rev. I. W. Wil
liamson, Mise Marion Hamilton, Mrs 
R. Reid, Ralph Stephenson.

The secretary’s report for the year 
showed that out of 45 schools in the 
county 35 reported. Almost all schools 
conffi-ibuted to missions and 18 city 
schools were visited during the sum 
mer. Of the 35 schools reporting the 
following statistics are given : Teach
ers and officers. 692; scholars. 6,741 ; 14 
graded Sunday schools in county, 87 
pupils in training classes, a large num
ber of schools giving to missions, the 
amount for the year being $2,800.

Rev. I. W. Williamson, who presided 
at the evening session, called on F. O. 
Ex cell who led in a short song service 
with Alvin W. Roper presiding at the 
piano. Mr. Roper also gave a selec
tion on the piano that held the audi
ence spellbound until the close.

The meeting closed w ith the singing 
of "Keep the Home Fires Burning," 
and the benediction.

MILES B. INNE 
8pliçi*or, Etc. 

SQPrincew St., St. Job
Money to Loan on 

Estate.
I With so much sacrlfico as hail en j before the St John Vounty Sunday 
dured we should not dwell unduly j School Convention, which opened in 

' upon : he Increase in material wealth, | gt. Andrew’s Church yesterday after-
1 but it Is mos. important from th" j noon. In opening his remarks. Mr.
! standpoint of our ability o continue Lawrence stated that^now when the 
j the prosecution of the war. apart from J boys of Canada and the United States 
other considerations, that the Dorn in i are fightiu.g s'to by side against the 

j Ion should bp kept sound and strong j enemy, we a; learning anew
The* Victory Loan is a saying tha: 'blood is thicker than 

! water." He s ated that* after the 
Unuanco of our prosperity The gre.i', war those who had fought and suf 
bulk of our- chief exports iTe bought j fvred would Te tho logical ones to run 
by Great Britain for the u-. e of hei ,.ouu rv. In this respect lie allow -1 
civilian population, at home and her|0,j jmw •',« civil War in the
armies in the field.

CONTRACTOR
tha i KANE & RING| financial!;, 

vital Victor in the creation and con
General Contracte 

IS 14 Frtnoe william 8 
■Plume M. 170ML

a*Each person can settle for the mselves just whether it is necessary 
to stay in the same old rut and if the answer is no! then lift yourself 

What do you think about it” Supt. Teâchers’ Training. 

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, Superln 
tendent of Teachers’ Training, submit
ted a report showing progress in the 
work of teachers training for the 
past year.

The Sunday Schools having this 
class are Carmarthen Street, Queen 
Square, and Portland Methodist; 
Douglas Avenue Christian Church ; Sfc. 
Philip’s A. M. E. Church ;
Street, Central and Waterloo Street 
Baptists.

Two •Jommunity Classes were forrp 
ed last winter in the North End, and 
a number of students in classes that 
belong to Sunday Schools are not 
given in the above named classes, and 
those enrolled in different churches 
have had a good average attendance 
and have given a good account of 
themselves in the examinations.

He closed his report with calling on 
all superintendents to interest them
selves in teacher training, and urged 
it upon their teachers and senior 
scholars.

M \RtiVERITE
She buvs tin- s;atee, th? :-u!ei •• took the promln- 

salmon catch of the Pacific, she buys, en, positions in tite land, and ho 
the exportable surplus of the wheat ; ; bought tha» if General Pershing’s 
of the western prairies, and <>f *h> nanie was proposed for the presidency 
flour manufactured from it. She buys j afler tiie prerent war that he would 
the cheese of the eastern dairy far | undoubted^, be elected, 
mer. She buv-; the output of the hiuT- in speaking of tin- Sunday School 
dreds of munition plants of ( atiada , ,Vork he stated that we must be 
which, in turn, take the product of ! united in religious education, as we 
our great steel plant. Tills mean:1 ‘ are jn secular éducation There are 
the employment of tens of thousands . no luorp people in the Sunday School 
of operatives. Our créa' shipbuilding ; now than there were twelve months 
yards are filled with orders for ton : aRO an(t the chief reason for this I. 
nage. How does Great Britain pay | the lowering of the morale of the 
for all these products? For the 
greater part the Dominion Govern
ment furnishes her with the money 
Where do we get the money wi t 
which to supply her? 
tory L* ins. Last year's Victory Loan 

• ’ finding a market

W. H. ROWLE
Btownter and Builder. Horn
" and Moving a fleeolal

Rev. F. B. ►
land were handsomely rewarded by ihe 
| line sum of ss7S for which the members 
I of- the club are highly grateful and 
j which will be deposited in the C'om- 
I menial Bank to help the cause, as 
! mentioned above.

WOMEN MAKE APPEAL 
AT IMPERIAL THEATRE Jobbing promptly allant 

W. 46141; residence and i 
Rodney Street, West 8L

SMYRNA GOVERNMENT 
IS SEEKING PEACE 'kSchool:!

MonctonCommittee of Women s Cana
dian Club Speaks For Bel
gian Women and Orphans.

xZGermain /THE STARS WON.
In a game on the Bcavonsfield dia

mond la m evening, the Beavonsticld 
| Stars defeated the Snow Whites by 
! a score of 4 to !\ The batteries were

ROBERT M. THC 
Carpenter and Bui 

S»limit»» cheerfully tnr
Sends Delegates To Athens Tà 

Make Offer To Entente. «.w-rïM
ttieep oat all wind and du 
iwlndowa and door*.

Office, 36 Prlnceea 8L The

youth of the land. They read about 
the wholesale killing and wounding 
that me papers are filled with, and go 
to motion picture shows, where crime 

Ms usually the chief theme of the pic
tures. and thus the younger general ion 
is getting used to killing and crime.
To bear this out. it is only necessary 
to add that in the States there is 60 
per cent, more juvenile crime than 
before the war started.

In closing, Mr. Lawrence laid great 
emphasis on the cradle roll depart
ment of tfie Sunday School, stating 
that the bigger the cradle roll, the 
bigger the enrollment in the other 
departments, and the more fathers 
and mothers .joined the church.

The afternoon session was opened „ev . U , l,awBon- Rev.
Boothroyd. and Rev. F. H. 
worth. The afternoon session was 
<S>sed with the singirig of the Cana 
dian and American National anthems, 
and the pronouncing of the benediction 
by Rev. J. H. Jenner.

A committee of the Women's C'ann O'Brien and Bradley for the winners; 
dian Club, in attendance at the Tin Cooper, Burns and Williamson for the 
perial Theatre last evening at the phu- : losers 
to production entitled "My Four Years |
In Germany," the actual exnerience of 
Ambassador Gerard, while in German v

Athens, Monday, Oct. 7.—Delegates 
from the government at Smyrna, Tur
key. are expected to reach Athens t> 
night with an offer of peace to the En
tente Powers.

London. Oct. 8.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Athens dat
ed Sunday says : "The governor of 
Smyrna has sent to Mytilene three

From our Vie d rSTEAMER TORPEDOED.
Stockholm. Oct. s The Norwegian I 

at the outbreak of the war. made an! steamship Gjertrud. of 503 tons cross 
appeal through the courtesy of Man a- has been torpedoed by a German sub- 
ger Golding, for the Belgian Widows marine. Eleven members of the crew, 
and Orphans' Fund, to swell the fund including four Swedes are missing.

ISAAC MERGE 
Carpenter and Jol 

fl 97 Carmarthen Stree 
Telephone, Main !

was tne means 
for hundreds of millions of dollars of 
our products. It lias kept Canada 
prospXous in all departments of 
national activity.

"Apart from patriotic grounds it is 
the direct. Immediate, personal inter 

of Canada to con 
tetory Loan. Its 

success means the hundred million 
dollars of new business for Canada.

V

delegates, a Greek, an Englishman and 
c Turk, to enter into peace pourparlers, 
according to the Hestia.

Manager Golding made the 
the same time announcing 
lent Wilson had declined the 
overtures asked b" Germany 
made the audience rise to their fee:

ap
tha Canada's Great Victory 

Lean Campaign Opened 
By Sir Thomas White

Nominating Committee.
pe

President Wasson appointed the 
following to act as a nominating com
mittee to elect the officers for the 
coming year, and to repor. back at 

; the evening session: J. K. Arthu-s, 
F. E. 

Went-

ich ert of every citi: 
tribute to the SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS, LTD.

’Engineers & Contracte
E. R. Reid, Preside 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Bni

102 Prince WiMkun
-Phone Main 174i

/At the conclusionwith enthusiasm, 
c-f his remarks the ladies of the com The monthly business meeting of the 

Soldiers' Comforts, Limited, will ho 
held Wednesday at 3 p. m., in Cen
tenary churdh parlor.

mit tee stood by as the audience pa a- . 
ed through the doors of the theatre, i

is in the fortunato"< anada today- 
position of issuing her second Victory 
Loan at a time when the success of 
the first Victory i.oant «.Lands above 

the public. The

i Continued from Page One.) 
j Ten per cent, of the total issue price 
j on application : twenty per cent, on De- 
Ice tuber e.. 1 !• 1 s ; twenty per cent, ou 
January v. ' î*!9 ; twenty per cent, on 
February 6. 1919: thirty per

which latter date

by President Wasson at 2.30, with A 
large attendance of Sunday School 
workers and pastors. After the sec 
retary had read the minutes of the 
last annual meeting. F. O. Excell, of 
Chicago, the celebrated convention 
song leader, and Alvin W. Roper, the Evening Session,
well known pianist, of Chicago, were An Instructive talk on the need of a 
called on for a selection. Both Mr. vision in Sunday school work was giv- 
Excell and Mr. "Itoper are accomplish- en at, the even! 
ed musicians and, their rendition ot Lawrence. He 
the selection as well as In later num ful Sunday school was run on the 
bers. won- them a high place in the 881116 basis as a business and he laid 
regard of the audience. down f°ur rules that made either a

Mrs. C. G. Flewwelling. elementary 8UCCe88> namely, to get the person’s 
superintended. handed in the ele- attention, next get their Interest, then 
mentarv division report of the year get lh® r, d®sir®- and la8tlL bave them 
1919. which is as follows: ?ct T lis ,s th* wa? that the travel-

She reported that the standard of, “f land® bis prospect and
efficiency for .he year was to have a J ^ wa,y to «et ‘“ter-
crna.e ro„ . dinner, nr.mary am,

than that inside its four walls and he 
pleaded for the interesting of the chil
dren in the Sunday school as they 
would later compose the larger part of 
the church congregation.

Before Mr. Lawrence's talk the nom
inating committee reported on the of
ficers for the coming year as follows : 
Rev. !. W. Williamson, president; Rob
ert Reid, vtte-prestdent; C. G. Flewwel
ling, secretary; J. E. Arthurs, treas
urer. Superintendents of divisions are: 
Mrs. C. G. Flewwelling, elementary;

Improte
"four

Looks

their issue price to 
best future customer is the pleased 
customer of the pati. What an ad
vantage to ( anadian finance after the 
war if. a? was most probably, every 
hulde ot ( anadian bonds would see 
them quoted on the market at a pie 
niiuni* over their Lsue price. No 
matter what happened abroad, ( an
ada would be in such circumstai ce* 
able to carry on her further financing 
within her own frontiers, 
of interest upon the new loan is most 
attractive to all. This is a case where 
each subscriber in helping Canada

cent, ou
March V». 1919, on 
the aceiued interest of 1 1-16 also will 
be payable.

The interest will be payable by the 
chaser of the bonds on this issue.

W. A. MUNRC 
Carpenter-ContraiImperial Packed Again Yesterday

“MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY”
i

Min
i th e aiiu one-half per cent, on their in- 
|vestment. The denominations will be 
jÿv, $ i Oo, $:,UV. and $1.000.

by purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.

Clear the skin, put roses in pale 
checks, brighten the eye», build up 
the whole system by taking

e net return to purchasers will be iqg eession by Marlçn 
showed that a success-

By Ambassador Gerard. 

THE HISTORICAL
EDWARD BAT
ter, Contractor, Appr 

ettentlon given to i 
repaire to homes ant

60 Duke Street. "Phone
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Selling Campaign.

ciling campaign for the new 
can will begin Monday. Octçber 28.

ntinue until Sunday.1 would also benefit himself. The fact 
November If*. j that the great body of Canada’s war

Sir Thomas White in the course of i loans will be held by our own people
is one of the strongest factors in our 
economic situation, 
been obliged to borrow her war ex- 

the result would

The qsrpenfjbecial 
Ymd i\PHOTO-RECORDxt. ami Win

I
ALL SHOULD SEE1H Dr. Wilson s CIILRBiNE. BITTERO

i ‘s address 
The vict If Canada had junior department with 

rooms and a blackboard, or substitute 
used in all departments, graded les
sons for all. and an annual promotion 
day, and each teacher a graduate of a 
teachers’ training course.

During the year eighteen of ' the 
lwynt*'-flve schools of the city have 
been visited, and the greater majority 
of these schools are striving; to attain 
to this standard.

Twenty six schools in the county 
have cradle rolls, with « membership

orv loan is an undertaking 
; ot l ie most national importance to the 
I people of Canada. Its succers is abso-j pend!" ure abroad
jlutely essential to our continued prose haw. l)oe„ moPt serious to the future 
: "Ution of the war. and the maintenance j
of prosperity, upon which cur war ef-, upo„ lodav lll0 <utv „f eating 

, fort necessarily depends. Canada re 
lies upon the victory loan to enable 
her to ‘carry on.'

It is not necessary to speak of tha 
ai hievements of the Canadian force- j 
in France. Their valor has won the 
.-.d mi ratio n of the world, and Will for

separate

Again Today at 2.30, y 
and 9 p.m.

[CANDY MANUFAC4AIt’» a wonderful tonic lor women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature's herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
used regularly and according to 
directions.

At most atoms. 23». a frett/e; Fmmllf 
tin, f’ot timtt a* iargt, <7.

The Brayley DradCompany, Limited 
St. John. N.B.

Prudence enjoinsof the dominion "G. B.“
CHOCOLATE

The Standard of Qi 
in Canada.

[Our Name a Quarante 
Finest Material! 

CANONG BROS.. 
St. Stephen, N.

Food Board License No.

15c. and 25c.I iheir money for the period of read
justment which will follow in . the 

' v ake of the war. What better invest
ment for this money than a bond of 

j Canada, backt d by all its resources.
joined to the Industry, intelligence. 

1 and enterprise of the great Canadian 
Over two hundred million

;

c :all time shed lustre on the name of
We can all hold our heads ! Pe°Ple-Canada . ,

higher by reason of what they have ; dollars of last year's victory loan 
dene and suffered jn Europe. They | furnished by eigflt hundred thousand 
saved Calais in 1915 and Calais is thu ! subscribers, of amounts of five thous 
key to the invasion of England. They ! and dollars and under. Subscribers of 
took the famous Vimy Ridge. They 

! have been in the forefront of the vic
torious fighting of this summer. Where 
they have led. victory- has followed 
They were the first to break through 
the famous Hindenburg line. They 

ere the spearhead of the British at- 
_ck at Cambrai. Without boasting, 
they may be regarded as the most for 
midable fighting unit in Europe today.

*i he Best Cough Syrup 
Is Home-made from five thousand to one hundred 

thousand took eighty millions. Ovei 
one hundred millions were in sub 
scrlptlons of one hundred thousand 
and over. This year we shall expect 
at least fl'e hundred million dollars 
from over a million subscribers.

"The outlook for the success of the 
Victory Ivoan is most promising. The 
savings deposits in our chartered 
banks materially exceeded those at 
the same period of last year. Agri- 

"Finance underlies all the opera culture is prosperous and business 
lions of the war To date Canada has j active. Wages are high, and there is 
spent about -a billion dollars on Lie no unemployment. The national spiv 

The main purpose of the Vic it is strong and resolute for the con 
tinued prosecution of the war. Can 
ada will never falter until the pur 

Money pose of the Allies is accomplished and 
Prussian mllltafism with all that It 
stands for Is utterly overthrown. On 
all fronts our armies are victorious. 
The way may still be long, but the 
If sue is not In doubt. We begin to 
see the goal of all our efforts and 
sacrifices. This is in very truth a 
Victory Loan, and there is no doubt ; 
as to the response of Its appeal to the 
Canadian people."

IE 4
CUSTOM TAIL!Her*’» an eaey way to tar 

ret have the beet coygb 
Ten ever tried.

I

1 proxablr !:,'«rd of in,
te* "£f ,:ï'Y

Î J..;f

A. B. TRAIN OR, Custom 
Successor to EL McPori 

(Clothes Cleaned, Pressed on< 
poods called lor and da 

fit Princess Street.
J- ^.p^Æîiï

Finance Underlies All.f
d 1. NORTHLANE, RIANO AND NORTHLANE

The Modiste Shop—A La Cabaret
* iv-ld of a . v«.g:lW -V l;

a I our 1. COAL AND WOt h
tory Loan Is to raise money for the 
continued prosecution of the war un 
til final victory is achieved, 
can be devoted to no higher or noble- 
purpcee than tills. The Victory Loan 
is essential that we may carry on the 
war. Behind the gun the man. and 
behind the man must be the dollars 
Ever)’ victory bond is a financial sol
dier, fighting against tho Kaiser. Can
ada can show the solidarity of her 
people and her determination to see 
the war to a victorious ending by an

I thr

I'Ott'c. Or
1.-.1. ho: / COLWELL FUEL CC 

Coal and Kindlii 
UNION STREET,1 

Phone W. 17.

THREE FARMERETTESKATE FITZGIBBONSrl
Singing, Talking, DancingJ.’ rrr spoils, ar.rf 

r '.t«-r couch re
fe r, - !.. •

- resllv wontiert.ii how quicklv this 
-v rera- iy c -i.quers a oo 
r- 24 i: >ure or l.'ss. it wn.s ;o 

‘ e fhrouer» every air pasm e. 
- 3. dry, hosr«e or tight ccv.

‘ r’i"vgm, heals the membra i
L.v,:«almost immediato relief. Spt

'”-.M ÏÏVïdi'V'ZS?
L P!B*x,i8 ft iC: ' têd e

- «fcend of frcnuiE* jNy'ws/ i .xtraot, 
r.as li-e.n used fc- *em.ations for 

chest #Rtne: :s

TuH tv.recLefu, at. 1 don v svct,?,t snv- 
r Vp- Guaranteed to giva absoluie

< re,',mdHL

16 r, The Llmenlck Girl.
St HAZEL MORAN

BARRETT and WHITE The Lariat Girl
l H. A. DOHER1

Successor to 
F. C. ME8SBNOB1

COAL AND WO 
375 Haymarket Sc 

"Phone 3030.

Humorous Sketch 
“OH, WHAT A HONEYMOON"

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY
and Comedy Picture.

la I COULDN'T 
TELLTOU-

tft <OLL-Tr 1WHERE lb 4R04AN? 
«J I V/UZ. OVER TO __ 
1 U'NTT NOOREt,

AH ITb CLObEOx

BT 40LLT- I Ln> 
SNEAKED OUT T 
WHILE MA<,6lE 1—' 
WUZ ANSWERIN' 

p. ,y yTHE TELEPHONE -
K-w ■ -yv-

JUST AS TOO SNEAKCO out ■ I — - ■
•toor friends-<ro<;an and I
MOORt F^HQNEO to take, t—'
Yoo SOMEWHERE OUT QF_J 
COURSE I HAD TO TELL \ & \ W
THEM NOU fA-—___/ v

WERE GOT~tôF*

WONDER 
WHERE THE. <,AN< |^- fvE 
LOOKED EVERT WHERE 
FOR EM • | Mt<HT 
AS WELL- ..
<0

DENTISTSBRINGING Or - >Y,0

i DR. H. P. TRAVI 
Denial Surgeo 

50- Waterloo Sb
Offloe Hoar»: • a at to

-0 O'UP- 40

An Unfailing Way
To Banish Hairs

• *FATHER
It(Pionty Notes)

, Ugly hairy growths can be remored 
In the prlracy ot your (own home If 
you set a smaU original package of 
dalatone and mb Into a paste enough 
of the powder end water to cover the 
hairy surface. This should be left on 
the ehln about 3 mine tee. „ 
moved and the skin washed and every 
trace of hair will have vanished No 
harm or Inconvenience can result 

this treatment, but he sure you

I
a1

t_£LO.
ELEVATORSt

BY
Slgsenger, Hind Power, !>

McMANUS 1 ora, etc.

I L S. STEPHENSON
Sr. JOHN. Sf. A

/■
I

•C-

i-, 'i ■ ' - '■'S'" ‘,r': Shl'àh..1, a - ■ ! 'a:..,. 'L-i
. ,, 4 ■-iLw,

UNIQUE LYRIC
Moi*—Tues.—Wed. 

Matinee* at 3 daily 
Evenings at 7.30 and >4»

Mon.—T ues.—Wed.
Matinees 2, 3.30; Evenings 7 and 8.30 

Prices 10 and cents.
MUSICAL
COMEDY
COMPANY 

PResent under that master of 
Stagecraft, Mr. Joe Baker,

KINGSPECIAL FEATURE 
PROGRAM

“He Girl Who
Doesn’t Know ”

“A Night at the De La 
Gaynor Hotel”

A PHOTOPLAY SERMON 
for parents, handled with rare deli
cacy, touching on a theme of vital 
Importance to

A Potpourri of Muelc, Dancing and 
_____ Comedy Features.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Tha company will be augmented 

by the addition of the following 
well known players: Misa Blanche 
Waleh, prima donna, Mr. Billy 
Reno and others.

EVERY MAN, WOMAN 
BOY AND GIRL
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:Tj FCWesleyC
Artists Engravers .- ,

I £

Yesterday ‘
iERMANY”

» ■'

CO OUT- 
•AN AND 
TAK*. f- 
T OF_)

•u. r:<

i
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MUSICAL
COMEDY
COMPANY 

it under that master of 
ecraft, Mr. Joe Baker,

NG
ight at the De La 
lynor Hotel”
irri of Mualo, Dancing and 
Somedy Feat urea.
PECIAL NOTICE 
mpany will be augmented 
addition of the following 
wn players: Miss Blanche 
prima donna, Mr. Billy

loi#—Tues.—-Wed. 
neee at 3 daily 
ilnge at 7.30 and 9.00

YRIC

!
Igant ing

ing.

come their new past<r the 
Ioa of the Queen Square 
• church held a "very pltis- 
tion last evening.
•f thu congregation attended 
rogram of muelc and speech- . 
reatly enjoyed, the various 
f St. John churches speak- 
bright and happy vein, and 

K with many good wishes 
Pastor, Rev. George Morris, 
vite to the church, 
tool room was nkel ydecorat- 
lags.
3d Mrs. R. Duncan Smith 
he reception committee. Col- 
arson acted most, acceptably 
nan, and the following de- 
rogram was carried out.
Duet—Mrs. Robertson and 
worth.
lolo—Miss Nelson, 
lolo—Miss Evelyn Hanson, 
ï—Miss Roberta Smith, 
olo—Mrs. G. K. Bell 
lolo—Mrs. Ray worth, 
inline Dickenson acted 
1st for Mrs. Bell, 
tes by Rev. Geo. P. Dawson, 
itoele. Rev. H. A. Penna, and 
i. Goodwin.
enlng closed with the sin-.. 
b National Anthem and th » 
tlon of the Benediction b;
Morris.

<A GOVERNMENT 
IS SEEKING PEACE

telegates To Athens TS 
i Offer To Entente.

Monday, Oct. 7.—Delegates 
government at Smyrna, Tuv- 
xpected to reach Athens t> 
an offer of peace to the K:i- e rCOct. 8.—A despatch to the 
Telegraph from Athens dat- 
y says : "The governor of 
as sent to Mytilene three 
a Greek, an Englishman and 
enter Into peace pourparlers, 
to the Hestia.

V

ER3* COMFORTS, LTD.
/

ithly business meeting of the 
Comforts, Limited, will bo 
aesday at 3 p. m., In Cen- 
irdh parlor.

1

■ 7,
MANY AT FUNERAL

OF ST. JOHN LADY

Mrs. B. H. N. Dibblec Buried 
at Her Native Place in Al
bert County.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I

One cent per word each insertion. Discount ol 
S3 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

■|

Special to The Standard.
Harvey, Oct. 8.—The funeral of the 

late Mrs. Violet B. Dibblee took place 
on Sunday last from the home of Mrs. 
W. M. Barbour. The funeral servi
ces were conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Opie, the favorite hymns of deceased 
lady, “Abide With Me.” and "Nearer 
My God to Thee” being sung. The 
deceased was fifty-seven years of age, 
being a daughter of the late Squire 
Casey, of this place, and leaves to 
mourn a husband, Mr. B. H. N. Dib
blee, the well known trainman of St. 
John; one daughter, Miss Hazel, and 
one sister, Mrs. Lewis Smith, of 
Lewiston, Montana.

Mrs. Dibblee has been a resident of 
St. John for over thirty years, and 
was held in high respect and esteem 
by her friends of childhood, who still 
remain In Harvey, and her friends of 
later years In St. John. Her life will 
always remain as a beautiful memory 
In the minds of her friends, for her 
many kind and charitable deeds, and 
her loving, genial disposition.

The flowers were beautiful, a 
wreath presented by the Railroad 
Brotherhood, Alllngham Lodge, of 
which Mr. Dibblee has long been a 
member, a wreath presented by Miss 
Eva Reynolds, cut flowers Mrs. J. 
Cunningham, and Mrs. A. McAllister, 
and other flowérs.

5ANUAKY <x HtA 1INU
Bearding and Livery Static 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
‘Phone M. 1367.

BATTERY ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church StreetOTTIE S. McINTYRE

WANTEDFOR SALE14 IMaw Street. 'PboM M. 414441

ELECTRICAL GOODS FOR SALE.
FARM at Carpenter containing one 

hundred acres, forty acres cleared, 
property of the late .‘Qbert A. Belyea, 
river frontage being on upper side 
and immediately adjoining Carpenter's 
Wharf. Comfortable house, seven 
rooms, two large barns, woodhouse, 
besides smaller buildings. Land level, 
good condition. Apply Mrs. A. A. 
Belyea, Carpenter, Q.C., or John C. 
Belyea, solicitor, St. John.

WANTED,—Young women, as pu
pils I Training School. Apply to u- 
perintendent. Christ Hospital, Jersey 
City, N. J.

FRANK DONNELLY
Livery and Sales Stable

end Auto Servie»

binders and printers
Modem Artistic Work Br 

Skilled Oewtero
—IT— raOMFTLÏ FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
M haw WnL at Tkeee *• «d»

SPORTING GOODS
Sporting Ammunition of the best 

eURllty—igglle, Cartridges, Powder, 
Cleaners, eta, and other Hunters’ Sup
plies.

A. M. ROWAN
Ml Mein Mein Street. 'Phone 398.

electrical contractors.
del 8

Phone Mela 414.
uppliee.
44 *4 44 De* it

J. T. COFFEY 14 Cohere street. 'Phone M. MM WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street, In rear .

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.
THOMAS A. SHORT

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLEFARM MACHINERY
BARRISTERS WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 

fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. 8.

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street SHOE REPAIRINGOLIVER PLOWS

MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED
ING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, S10 Union Street, 
8L John, N. a

dot our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

'Phone M. 2069
MILES B. INNES 

8pliçi*or, Etc.
5<XPrinceee St., St. John, ! .. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

FOR SALE-- Raspberry Plante, ex- 
tra early and late bearing 2c. Her
berts 2 l-2c. each. A. J. Gorham, 
Brown's Flats, N. B.

j
JAMES L. WRIGHT 

Custom Boot and Shoe 
Repairing.

16 Winslow St., W. EL 
‘Phone W. 154-11.

JOHN GLYNN WANTED—-Second ('lass Female 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. I). Case, Secretary 
Wickham. Queens Co.. N. B.

12 Dorchester 8t FOR SALE—Forty-nve or hity cords 
dry hardwood, also 2U0 cords ary siau- 
wood and edgings. Can ue delivered 
at Hatfield Point wharf. Apply H. A. 
Myers, Norton, N. B.

Coaches in attendance at all boats
and trains.

WANTED—Teacher lor District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead lor next lerm 
l Pply acting salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Ui'.-sr Hiberna 
Queens County, N. B.

FORESTRY HARNESSCONTRACTORS FOR SALE—Second Hand Nation .1 
Cash Register, up to date; good con- 

Address Box C. K-, care?*SH dition.
standard.We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.KANE & RING R. R. BRADLEY 
Iting Forester to The New 
ck Railway Co. Timber end 

FulFwoed Betlieetee. Forest Maps.

Half Bbl. ï4o. I Pickled 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

Conçu WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity. 
Box 1109, St. John, asking 101 p*# 
ticulars.

General Contractors. 
3614 Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 270941

H. HORTON * SON, L7-. FOR SALE—1 50 H. P. Return 
Tubular Boiler; 1 40 H. P. Vertical 
engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 lucu 
inserted tooth saw; 1 Dunbar tihingiu 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, aha it
ing, all in first class condition. Com
municate with A. A. MacKinnon, 
Mlscou Centre, Gloucester Co., N. 3.

9 and ii market square 
•Phone Main 442Advices on the management of NEWCASTLEWoodland,; Tlmberlanda listed tor

Newcastle, Oct. 6.—Mesdames A. L. 
Barry, a. k Ferguson and B. F. Maltby 
attended the Provincial Women's In
stitute last week in Fredericton.

Misses Hannah and Constance Mc- 
Eachern are visiting Mr. and Mre. Me-. 
Eachern here.

Eldon Atkinson of Moneton la visit
ing his parents, Mr. and jflrs. H. T. 
Atkinson of Chatham Head.

Mrs. William Touchie is visiting 
friends at Rum ford Falls, Me.

Sapper W. Guy LePralke, who re
turned from overseas Wednesday, has 
Kone to M. D. No. 4, Montreal, for spe
cial treatment.

On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Young of South Esk, were 
surprised by a large number of friends, 
it being the 25th anniversary of their 
marriage. A very pleasant evening was 
spent with games, music, etc., and 
luncheon was served at midnight. Mr. 
and Mrs. Young received many valu
able gifts.

Mrs. Robert A. McLean of Chatham 
visited Mrs. W. J. Dunn tills week.

Pte. Harry Hachey is a member of 
the Siberian expedition.

Mrs. D. Kenny of Chatham visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. McEach- 
em, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Arseneau spent 
the week-end in St. Charles, Kent Co.

Miss Nellie Doyle of Upper Nelson 
has gone to Waterville, Me., to study 
nursing.

Miss Frances Cliff of Upper Derby is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Dickie, of 
Campbellton.

J. Long of Richtbueto attended the 
funeral of his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Vaughan Long, Wednesday.

Miss Glenna Young nas accepted a 
position as stenographer in the C. G. 
R. offices at South Devon.

Miss Blanche Parker spent the past 
week with Miss Edna MacPherson of

Globe Atlantic Bl'jg* SL John, N.B. 
F, O, Box 6, Cu-towa, Ontariow. H. ROWLEY

mmmenter and Builder. House Haloing 
^ Moving a Specialty.

We have a large consignment of 
WOOL STREET BLANKETINGf-

HOTELSwhich has just arrived trom the mills. 
Now is the time to order and prepare 
for winter and protect your horse.

R. J. CURRIE

NOTICE
Jobbing promptly attended to. 

w. 46141; residence and shop—44. 
Rodney Street. West SL John.

FIRE INSURANCE
AGENTS WANTED TO DOUGLAS SPINNEY, ut the 

City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of baint John m me Frovluce 
of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and to 
all others whom it may concern :

•Phone M. 1146.467 Main StreetWESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over 14,000,000. 
Losses paid since organisation, over 

$68.000,000.

Head Office Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

[ C4ent PWMb oeA Ortw»—• H* j AGENTS.—Sell economical products 
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean tig profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear- 

$20 daily. Ten cents brings 
rttrulars. Orlgl:.-

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Busiest.» cheerfully tiiraiehed.
IRONS AND METAL3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue ol the power of 
sale contained in a certain indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the tenth 
day of January, A.D. 1914, made be 
tween the said
the first part and Charles W. Tfiom- 
son, of the said City of Saint John. 
Inspector, of the second part and reg
istered in Book 130 
County Records, pages 223, 224 and 
225 by the Number 89703, there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said mortgage 
and interest thereon, default having 
been made in the payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner, so called, in the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint 

on Saturday the 
or October, A. U. 

o'clock noon, the 
leasehold interest in and to the lands 
and premises hereinafter described 
under and by virtue of a certain In
denture of Leasq bearing date the 
first day of November, A.D. 1878 and 
made between William Hazen of the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, Civil 
Engineer, and Sarah Elizabeth Haz
en, of the same place, Spinster, Ex
ecutors of the last Will and Testa
ment of Robert F Hazen, late of the \
City of Saint John, Esquire, dececs .
ed, of the one part, and John McDer
mott, of Portland, in the Province auj 
Dominion, aforesaid. Ship Carpenter 
and Barbara, his wife, of the other 
pert, whereby the said William Ha., 
en and Sarah Elizabeth Hazen, ex
ecutors as aforesaid did demise'

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
□fetal weather Strip, guaranteed to 
Keep out all wind aad dust around 
iwindowa and doors.

Office, 36 Princess SL ’Phone 2479.

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 

engines, etc.,; ill

<j»g $10 to
samples and full pa 
al Products Co.. Foster Que.“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Prl- 
vote lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

Douglas Spinney ofwagons, boats, 
second hand.

PATRIOTIC, STEADY, well paid em
ployment at home, In war or peace 
times—knit socks for us on the 
fast, simple Auto Knitter. Particul
ars, today, 3c. stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C56, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont.

r-JPQR—

"Insurance Tht. Insures"
-see us-

Frank R. Fairwcathcr & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 6F3.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
45 Smythe StreetISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
(197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone, Main 2991-31

of Saint John

JEWELERS
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $i»0 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed if .unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

ROYAL HOTELPOYAS fit CO., King Squa i
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
’Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

King Street
St Jdhn'B Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
B. R. Retd, President 

E. M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1744.

John, aforesaid, 
twenty-sixth day 
1918, at twelveLADDERS

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER 4k COMPANY, Proprietors.
King Square, St. John, N. B

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 

connection.

EXTENSION
Department of Railways and Canals,

Canadian Gov rnment Railways.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Car Shop Edmundston," will 
be received at this office up to and 
including twelve o’clock noon, Thurs
day, October 17, 1918, for th3 on 
struction of a -vooden car shop at Ed-

LADDERS
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134

Phone 2129

ALL SIZES
H. L. it J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 

139 Princess Street, St. John.
IFIRE ONLY)

HGMSK?Provincial Agents. i

su MISCELLANEOUS
MANILLA CORDAGE FREE DEVELOPING when 7011 or- 

a 6 expo. mundston, N.B.
Plans, specifications r.nd blank form 

of contract n:ay be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Otta- 

Ont., at the office of the Chief En- 
Canat Ian Government Rail-

der 1 dozen pictures frpm 
film. Prices 40c., 60c., 60c. per dozen. 
Send money with films to Wasson's] 
St. John, N. B.

EDWARD BATES
,Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
toeclal attention givan to alterations 

vmd repair» to houses and stores.
(B0 Duke Stieet. ‘Phone M. 766

BT. JOHN, N. B.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Wat or Slree..

Moncton.
Mrs. F. W. Nash, who spent the last 

two months with her sister. Mrs. Wm. 
Ah earn, has returned to Auburn, Me.

Mrs. Joseph Holst and son, James, 
who spent .the summer with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ryan, have' returned to 
New York.

Mrs. D. F. Sauntry of Nelson went 
to St John yesterday to attend tho 
funeral there of her late foster daugh
ter. Miss Kathleen Patterson, who died 
on Monday at New Bedford. Mass.

Charlottetown

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
"Phone 1536.

lease and to farm let unto the said 
John McDermott and Barbara, hb 
wife, their executors, administrators 
and assigns: —

“ALL that certain lot, piece

ways, Moncton, N.B., and at the office 
of the Reside .t Engineer. Campbell
ton, and Edmundston, N.B.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions and contract forms must be 
complied with

Tenders must be put In on the 
blank form of tender, which may be 
obtained from any of the offices at 
which plans ire on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepte-! hank cheque payable 
to the Honorable the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals for an amount equal 
to ten per cent 10 p.c.) of the en-

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 
string Instruments and Bows repaired. 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

[CANDY MANUFACTURER cel of land situate, lying and bein? m 
the Town of Portland, in the City ana 
County of Saint John, on the north- 
western side of that part of the Citv 
now called Lombard Street, and 
bounded aqd described as follow 
that is to say: Beginning 
Northwestern side of Lombard Street" 
(so called) at the eastern «orner 0f 
a lot formerly leaud <o Cent• p
Spence; thence in a Northwesterly 
direction along Spences Northwest" 
ern line forty-seven feet

NOTICE

pi
"G. B.“

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
CANONG BROS., _

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Boute License No. 11-141

MACHINERY FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE.

IVe are now prepared 
to bill

Edward Mullen of 
has succeeded R. H. Lockward 
Royal Bank accountant here.

Miss Hayes of Nelson, and 
Mary Doyle, R. N.. have returned from 
their trip to Quebec City and Ste. 
Anne de Reaupre.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INMANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones; M. 229; Residence, M. 2868.

owiers for sales 
3ehold furniture 

at residence. Our ex
perience In handling furniture enable* 
us to gat the highest price» for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

WS.
theMiss

Miss Agnes Wellwood of Harcourt 
visited Millerton friends this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P 
are receiving congratulations upon the 
arrival at the Miramichl Hospital yes
terday of a daughter.

Miss J. Scott of Douglastown spent 
the past week with Miss Mona Mc
Lennan of Campbellton.

Lawrence Fitzmaurice of Campbell- 
ten. until lately a Newcastle boy, has 
gone to U. N. B.

Clyde Gulliver has resigned his posi
tion with D. W. Stothart and gone to 
Aroostook Junction to study telegra
phy with the C. P. R~

A v Harry Anderson of Douglastown 
Established 1910, 1861 8earth. Regina. I™™ “n t0 attend Freder,c'
secures suitable schools for teacher*.'1 m Business College 
Highest salaries. Free Rerfatration I Harold C. Stothart of Ferry Road s

convalescing from the effects of nis 
recent illness and is again able to be

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Firs, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R, W. W. FRINK * SON,

Branch Manager

more o le^s 
to the southern corner of a lot :,f rp 
tofore leased to John Millen ; 
in a northeasterly direction 
Millen's rear line twenty-four feet* 
thence at right angles southeasterly 
forty feet more or less to the sajd 
northwestern side of Lombard Street 
and thence southwestwardly alon? 
the said northwestern line of Lom
bard Street twenty-four feet three 
inches to the place of beginning • f01- 
the term of nineteen years and 
months from the date of the

Stothart
The lowest r any tender not neces-F. L. POTTB,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok
er. 96 Germain Street.

NERVOUS DISEASES saril y accepted thence
By order.

J. W. PUGSLEY.
Liquor habit cured in three to seven 

days. Drug addiction In ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, without pain or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write us for full particulars. 
All correspondence confidential. 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown Street, 8t. John, 
N. B. Phone M 1685.

Secretary
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottaw.. October 3, 1918.

SL John
Not e latest Models but good 

Typewriters In good order for only 
I20.0C to 886.00. Ge* n -, hi’e the 
price is d'wn. It will soon be up. 
A. Milne Ft ser, Jas. A. LI le. Mgr., 
87 Dock St. 8t. Join, N.B.

CUSTOM TAILORS
GROCERIES

A. B. TRAIN OR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to B. McPartland. 

(Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

972 Princess Street, 
v Satisfaction guaranteed.

W Telephone Main 161S-4L

tixGreen Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Celery, Sweet Potatoes,
Squash. Pumpkin.
Cooking Apples. $1.00 per busheL

Lease fit an annual rental ôf t wen tv 
four dollars, as will more fu ly ;li d at 
large appear by reference to "the said 
In part recited Lease duly registe tid 
in Book T. No. 7 of Reco.ds ,,t 
City and County of Saint John,
351. 352, 353, 354 and 355, 
together with the appurtenan »> 

DATED this sixteenth day of Sep
tember. A.D. 1918.

IRE DUE TO IG!DITÏSaskatchewan Teachers’

J. I. DAVIS & SON, Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For 
Acid Indigestion.OPTICIANS638 Main Street. Main 368—36»COAL AND WOOD When ordering goods by mall send out 

a Dominion Express Money Order. So-called stomach troubles, such as 
Indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach
ache and Inability to retain food are 
In probably nine cases out of ten, sim
ply evidence that excessive secretion 
of acid is taking place in the stomach i 
causing the formation of gas and acid ! 
indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes , , _
that Cull, oppressive, burning feeling I S,,ale4 Tenders addressed to the 
sometimes known as heartburn, while ; Secretary of the Board of Commit 
the acid irritates and inflames the ! sloners of the General Public Hospi 
delicate lining of the stomach. The ta*- anf* marked ‘Tenders for rewlr 
trouble lies entirely in the excess de- lnK signal system, will be receiv 
velopment or secretion of acid. e(* up to 12 o clock noon. Monday.

To stop or prevent this souring of ( October 21. 1918, by the Commisslon- 
the food contents of the stomach and era °f the General Public Hospital i;i 
to neutralize the acid, and make it St. J»hn. Tenders shall include sep- 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of a rate bids for main building, nurse= 
blsurated magnesia, a good and effec- Tiome and signal system, 
tlve corrector of acid stomach, should must be made on forma to be ohtair. 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot ed from the Secretary 
or cold water after eating or whenever specifications may be seen a*, the of 
gas, sourness or acidity Is felt. This flee of the Secretary. The lowest ot 
sweetens-the stomach and neutralizes: any tender not necessarily accepted

HENRY HEDDEN. M.D.
Secretary

Dr. Charles Coleman of Calgary visit- 
ed his aunt. Mrs. J. Kelly of Douglas- 
town this week.

Mr and Mrs. Henry A Caesar of 
New York, who were hunting up the 
Northwest Miramichl with Guide Jo
seph Estey. came out yesterday. Mr 

Sealed Tenders addressed to iholCaesar got a moose and a deer and 
underpinned and endorsed "Tender I,rie"r 11 .“Tr,.-,™'’'' ‘T6
™",,on°NeB Elwü“ Fr™d ” ^Bryant *£*WeResle,-. Mm; 
Fredericton, N.B., «'ll be received jMnM Clemene of Boston, and A. S.

12 ?o<?f<1ï n ,! ' aturd*Y. 12th Foster of Toronto are hunting on the
October, 1918, for the construction of v southwest Miramichl.
a root house. Experimental Farm, John Bryentou of Bryenton
Fredericton, N.B. visited Newcastle friends yesterday.

Plans and specifications can be seen Mrfl Howard B. Cassidy is visiting 
*nd forms of tender obtained at the hpr sjster. Mrs. Ernest Ryan of Fred* 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart- erlcton.
ment of Public Works. Ottawa, the] Mr and Mrs. Morrison, who have 
Superintendent of Dominion Buildings.
St. John, N.B., and the Caretaker of 
the Public Building 
N.B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min 
lster of Public Works, equal to 10 
per cenL of the amount of the ten
der. War Loan Bonds of the Domin
ion will also be accepted as security, 
or war bonds and cheques if required 
to make up an odd amount.

By Order,

For reliable nad professional 
service call atT. DONOVAN fle SON 

Groceries and Meats
203 Queen Street, West End

"Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License No. M8dl

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

S. GOLDFEATHER mm\ (' W. THOMSON.
Mortgagee146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
'Phone M. 3604. TENDERS WANTED.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

PATFJNTSJOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions.

35 WATERLOO STRE 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. S-I6S66

FBTHERSTONHAUOH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

TendersDENTISTS HORSES been spending the summer at South 
Nelson, return to their home in Low
er Newcastle next week. Mre. Morri
son's sister. Mtss Amy Clark, who hue 
been taking a nursing course at Bos
ton. is visiting her sister, Mrs. Horace 
Kethro, here, and is on her way to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mre. Clark 
of Lower Newcastle. Miss Clark wil! 
shortly go overseas with an American 
unit

PLUMBERS Plan • and
at Fredericton,

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN. 160 Union 8L 
•Phone Main 169T.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 
Denial Surgeon,

30- Waterloo Street.
oa* Hoots: 9 a. m. to I. ». m.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
41 UNION 3TKEST 

WEST 8T. JOHN.

the acidity In a few moments and Is a| 
perfectly harmless and inexpensive i 
remedy to use.

An anti-acid such as blsurated mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet;

LT. EDGECOMBE KILLEDHOTELSl ’Phone W. 176

it
and take only Blsurated Magnesia, 

especially

'
VICTORIA HOTEL STOVES AND RANGES THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.ELEVATORS THERAPION No. 1 

THERAPION No.2THiRAPlQNNjjJ
Skin Disease». Mo 3 for Chroaio W
enl.DBVLtAIllNOCHEMleT*. MICE IN SNGLAWO.Se. 
I>« I-ECl-9 RCMad Co..Hever»teckRd .M WALomkn
See trade manned wobd 1 tmekapion is O* 
lut oovt. Asa*.- assise» to awvus saosss*

plane accident In England.Better now than ever.
17 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO-, LTD., 
Proprletore.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

We manufacture Electric Freight. STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

prepared for thewhich Is 
above purpose. WOMAN'S TERRIBLE DEATH. 

Quebec, Oct. 8.—While fanning a 
fire she had just built in her stove. 
Mrs. Lacherlty, of Wootton, Wolfe 
county, was frightfully burned and* 
died soon after.

! Faesenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc. R. C. DE8ROCHER8, 

Secretary. Bargains, Bargains, In Ladies 
Coats, at Bassen's. 14-14-18 CharlotteL S. STEPHENSON & CO.

0V. JOHN. ST. Bv
PLUMBING AND TINSMITH ING

•II MAIN STREET
Department of Public Works. 

Ottawa, October 2nd, 1918.
Canada Food Board License

Street. No brwnehee.
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BACK-TO THE CITYII MI ESTIMENTFAIR AND COUL

Wood BasketsLt.-Col. J. L McAvity With 
Over Four Hundred Men 
Arrived Yesterday—Pres
entation in Honor of Com
mander* Birthday.

r
ZIONIST BRANCH FOKMSD.

A branch at the Cioidtiu Ztontil 
Federation In to be termed by the 
local Jewish people, end e meee me st
ing tor thle purpoee In Hew will be 
belli noon.

Estimated That Over Ten Thousand Dollars Loss 
Was Caused By Fire, Smoke and Water—Fire 
Started in Packing Room on Second Floor— 
Prompt Work By Firemen Prevented More 
Serious Damage—Francis & Vaughan’s Stock 

Damaged By Smoke.

Al wood will doubtleee be need very largely In open b re
place» daring the coming winter, you will be Interacted 
In our chawing ot Wood Basket», which come la

A LIQUOR CMI.
Thu cere egelnet Bdwntd Curran 

tor having Honor in hie poeeeeelon, 
wee given n further heerlne In the 
■mite» court yesterday and at the re
cuit ot the evidence n charge wee 
laid egelnet Frank 
lug end eupplylng Honor, 
fendante wcjn remanded end the eeee 
will be reaumed thle morning.

With e display of hunting end n 
hearty welcome Iront the oltleene, the 
Depot Battalion, which had I ta cummer 
quarters at Bueeex, reached here yea- 
teiday afternoon at 4.80 o'clock.

8peeking to Uenk-Cokmel 1. L. Mc
Avity, the popular officer commanding, 
he stated that yeaterday'a party con- 
eletod ot ill) men, with a small addi
tional detachment ot engineers. Many 
men at the present time are out on 
harvest leave, end at the expiration 
ol their leave, at the latter part of 
the present month, the battalion will 
be strengthened by many nddttlonal 
hundreds An additional hundred men 
and thirty engineers were left behind 
at camp yesterday to set the grounds 
aright, after which they will report for 
duty with their unit here.

Very little alckneee occurred et the

SPLINT or RETD
These Are very Attractive, strongly made throughout, 
And will give you long end satisfactory service. Prices 
range from $2.10 to $6.00 each.

Bee our Market Square Window.
Taunton tor hav> 

The de-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.r
( tn addition to thta a fifth lino of horn* 

was taken up on the root in cane tho 
tiro burned up that tar.

While the fire waa anything but 
spectacular from the street, a 
ontl alarm from a bo* in this Import
ant part of the city was the cause of 
thousands of people crowding around 
the fire lines. >

The salvage corps men performed 
excellent service and spread about 
thirty or more of their rubber cover» 
over the valuable stock on the ground 
floor and were thus successful In 
savin*: thousands of dollars worth or
* The fire was soon under control it) 

but had burned

POUCE COURT.
In the police court yesterday, 

.George Kalthwn was charged with 
stealing $65 from the cash box of 
Brandram and Henderson's office on 
Ward Street. The Cuba was set over 
till Friday.

Oliver Kmery, arrested on a war
rant charged with stealing a chain 
valuer^at $60.00 from a man named 
Babbs, pleaded not guilty. Remanded.

THE BELT LINK.
Mayor Hayes and Commissioners 

Bullock. Fisher and Hllyard, went to 
West St. John yesterday, morning to 
look over the ground In connection 
with the street railway trouble. Their 
irtlon In looking Into the situation Is 
due to the receipt of a petition from 
cltlaens in West St. John, asking them 
to take stops to secure the restoration 
of a complete service over the loop 
line to Queen Square.

Fite, water and smoke caused dam
age estimated at ôver ten thousand 
dollars last night to the building and 
contenta of T. McAvity A Sons, King 
street establishment, and also smoke 
damage to the stock In the shoe 
store of Francis A Vaughan adjoln-

sec wX-Aw

lug. THE LADIES WHO BUY THEIR HATS 
DURING THIS GREAT BARGAIN SALE

It was 10.46 o'clock, while, John 
Bauer i m another workman were 
engaged In the McAvity store when 
they discovered ’ the tire burning 
briskly tn the packing room which in 
situated on the second floor on the 
eastern side of the building. Mr. 
Bauer, wha Is also connected with tho 
t.re department, rushed to the burn
ing room with a couple of hand chem
icals In an endeavor to check the tire, 
while he sent one of the other work
men to send In an alarm from box 6 
Mr. Bauer worked hard and exhausted 

4x>th chemicals, hut the Are gained so 
rapidly thut he could do but little 
against it.

The department arrived 
tho scene, and the hose 
motor chemical was rushed to the 
second floor, and while contents of 
the tanks of chemical were poured on 
the flames It was not enough to stop 
the terrific blase. It was only a few 
minutes when two lltioe of hose from 
hydrants were working on the fire, 
and It was only the prompt Work of 
the firemen that kept the blase well 
confined to the packing room, and It 
Is a fact that quick action prevented 
what might have been a very much 
more serious conflagration.

When the firemen arrived on tho 
scene the entire packing room wan 
all In a blase, and It presented such n 
dangerous aspect that Chief Blake 
lost no time In sending In n second 
alarm, which brought the North End 
firemen to the scene.

While the hosemou with two good

the packing room, 
throuxh the rolling of that depart 

and tunneled to work up WHI Get a Good Deal More Than lhese Prices Usually AffordlÎ
through the floor of the storage room 
above, but only in a few places, but 
as there was a good stream of water 
at this place the blase was checked 
from going any farther.

There was not any more water 
poured Into the building than was 
necessary, but there was enough to 
flood the paint department on Mu 
ground floor, as well ns the retail 
silver and hardware departments ad
joining. Smoke filled every depart
ment of the building and was very 
dense for s time, but firemen, sa» • 
age corps members, and the clerks of 
the McAvity company who were there 
In large numbers worked untiringly, 
fighting the flames, or covering the 
roods with rubber blankets or remov
ing the stock to another section of th-t 
establishment clear of the water.

The smoke leaked In from the Mc
Avity butldlne Into the Francis and' 
Vaughan boot and shoe establishment 
and every floor of this building was 
well filled with smoke, but at a late 
hour last night Mr Vaughan was un
able to give an estimate of the dam
age done. The only dafnage caused, 

streams taken ,Jn through the King however, was by the smoke, for no 
street door, were fighting the Un men fire or water went In t libre 
In the packing room,«another line of entire damage to both buildings and 
hose was stretched In tho rear alley stock Is well dovered with Insurance, 
off Vhtpmnn's Hill and It was not
long before a good deluge of water when the firemen were able to leave 
was showing Its effect on the fire, the building, pick up their hose and 
Another line of hose was taken ladders and leave for the stations, 
through the King street window on 
the third floor, and was doing excel 
lent work In a storage department 
directly over the packing room end

TODAY’S EXTRA SPECIAL
Velvet Sailor Hate, all colors, number of styles, tailored with gros grain ribbon, 
also a number of matrons’ shapes—Varies $3 and up. Your choice today $1.80 
each, which is less than their wholesale price.

All hats included in this great bargain sale—wonderful values.

ATTiNOBO CONVENTION.
O, O. UlhbB. President of the Baal 

em Mvlaton No. 84. of the Canadien 
Brotherhood of Hallway employe», re. 
turned a few days ago from the con
vention held In Montreal between the 
Dominion Express Co. employes and 
the company. The agreement which 
the company made to meet the repre
sentative of the men and adjust griev
ances did not matérialité an was sche
duled, but Mr. Utbbs stated an un
derstanding wss reached, and In the 
near future some Important publica
tions would he forthcoming 

-----
LATIfeT RETURNS.

Tho latest returns from the lx. of C 
drive for army huts In West Northunv 
berlatyl. give tho total subscribed as 
S4.8U4.lt». Divided as follows:
Douglas! own .............
Redbank ...................
Mlllerton ...................
Blackvllle..................
Nelson ......................
Burnaby River .......
Donktown..................
Blissfleld ............ .
Benoits ......................
Bolestown..................
Newcastle....................

quickly on 
from tho ■

6

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

«

Don’t Let Cold Weather Catch You Nappingm

LT.-COL. J. L. McAVITY
camp during the post summer but of 
late twenty men were convned to the 
hospital with a bad attack of grippe, 
occasioned by the recent wet weather. 
These men are rapidly reipverlng and 
will report again for duty In the near 
future.

Col. McAvity stated no cases ot 
Spanish Influensa were found at the 
camp, ns the late sickness was dlagnos 
ed as grippe, which eventually allowed 
the removal of the battalion to win
ter quarters here.

October 16th was the date decided 
upon at a former time for their re 
moval to this city, but due to tho In 
clement weather, conditions warrant 
ed an earlier removal to winter quar
ters.

The men will he stationed at the 
agricultural building, dairy building 
and the new armories, and in the lat
ter place the offices will be station-

The new winter quarters have under
gone a thorough' renovation and aro 
uow quite habitable for the men and 
prospects point to a successful Win 
ter's training.

When asked the strength of the unit 
at Sussex the popular officer replied 
that between July 1st and 10th about 
4.000 men were stationed Uiere, thèse 
belonging of course to many different 
units, such us the Siberian, Serbian, 
(Engineers and Depot Battalion. Many 

of the latter unit received trans
fer to other units during the summer.

A feature of the removal of the camp 
yesterday was the birthday of Lieut,- 
Col. J. L. McAvity. the popular com
manding officer, who as when comman
der of the famous 26th Battalion, is ns 
popular as ever os evinced by the tok
en of his brother officers and men of 
his unit, when he was made the rectpl 
ent of a fine box of cigars, and a large 
bouquet of flowers, which were pre
sented yesterday with fitting words.

Cltlaens of the city welcome the bat
talion again and extend to Its popular 
officer commanding congratulations 
and all good wishes on his 61st year, 
and that he may enjoy tho best ot 
health for years t<^

-MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY" 
AGAIN TODAY.

The remarkable ( Icture illustrative 
of Ambassador James W. Gerard's 
historical narrative "My lYwr Years 
in Germany," which packed the Im
perial Theatre Imth afternoon and ev
ening Monday and yesterday, will be 
continued again today, starting with 
a one-show matinee St 2.30. The ev
ening exhibitions will commence at 7 
and 9. The prices are fifteen cents 
In the afternoon and fifteen and twen
ty-11 vn at night. The best advertise
ment for thle ten-reel re living of the 
intrepid American Ambassador's ex
periences In the notorious nest of war 
lnstful crooks and brigands in Ber
lin is the testimony of those who 
have already seen It. Nothing has 
w stirred the minds of Ft, John peo
ple on the justice of this war for lib
erty. It Is a picture every adult and 
child of understanding should see.

With the thought of cold weather comes the query : “Is -my heating 
stove In condition to do the winter's work? If not, your best plan la to see 
our line of Heaters.........$ 404.10

........ ,129 UO

....i 184.25

......... 426.00

......... TO 190

........ 263.76
177.50 
05.20 

120.70
.............  100.76
...........L'.OM.tftl

ENTERPRISE “SCORCHERS”The

PIIt was 1.3o o'clock this morning
Whatever the site we will soon demonstrate the actual money-saving of 

getting a stove with a reputation.
A complete line of Box and Franklin Stoves always in stock.tmt known what caused the 

break out, but It was first dis-
It Is 

fire to
covered among somp straw and excel
sior that Is listed for packing goods.

$004.1.5

SftW&an t fflZheb lu——♦<*>♦----- /
MILITARY NOTES, 

engineers.
To ha provisional Heutenani (super 

mimerai*)’) : Kenneth Htockton Pick 
nrd, g/iitlemnn. 28th June, 1918.

Infantry.
07th Regiment (Cnrlolon Light In 

f;nfry)---The period of tenure of op 
pc tn:ment of Captain H. H. Hopkins 
ns provisional Musketry Instructor 1# 
extended to the 7th June, 1910.

No. 7 District Depot.
The undermentioned offlcflys arc 

t ruck off the strength of tho C.E.F.;
Captain Karl Damen. 16th July. 

1918.
Lieutenant Kmery Springer Co&tnan, 

31*t July, 1918.
Nursing Mister Ruth Kingston, Oth 

August. 1918.

LETTER TELLS HOW 
"RON” MACHUM DIED

SOCIAL AT ST. 
DAVID’S CHURCH

Stows Open at 8.30; Clo»* »t 6; Saturday* 10 p.m.ed.

Young St. John Officer Suc
cumbed To Injuries Sustain
ed At Bois du Vert on Aug
ust 27th, •

Shirt SatisfactionWelcome Extended By the 
Congregation To Returned 
Missionary—Miss Jennie 
Robb Home on Furlough.

FOR THE WORKING MANi
With the workingmui the least co.. (deration In his working- 

shirt Is style, yo; he does demand—
Good materials, a shirt large enough to give perfect freedom, 

stltcl.ed and reinforce! to stand the strain of rcugli usage—and that 
fits and looks well

We have me dé a study of the workingman's shirt needs, and se
lected accordingly. The result being:

Confirmatory news of the death In 
action of Lieut. Ronald M. Machum 
was brought to his parents and his 
young wife yesterday, In the form of 
a letter from the chaplain of his regl 
ment, who was with the young Ht 
John offioer when he died. In that 
letter the "Padre" gives particulars of 
Lieut. Medium's death, and speaks In

A social which lived up to Its name 
was held In St. David's church Sunday 
school last evening when the mem 
hers of the congregation gathered to 
welcome their missionary worker Miss 
Jennie B. Robb, who is home on fur
lough after an absence of seven year»
In Corea.

The rooms were prettily decorated 
with pine and rowanherrles. The 
first part of the evening was spent In 
meeting and greeting friends.

Rev. J. A. McKelgan welcomed 
those present and spoke of the blesr- 
Ingwh leh he felt the missionary work 
had been to the church.

David Chisholm, as clerk of the sec 
ston, gave hearty welcome to Mis»
Robb, which was seconded* by John 
Willett, who was among those tnstru 
mental In the sending out of a ml* 
stonary.

Mrs. A. R. Melrose, on behalf of 
the Women's Missionary Society, 
made a pleasant address. For the 
Mission Bond Miss Findley, and for 
the Junior Mission iPand, Miss Jean 
RomervWe gave brief addresses.

Miss Robb In replying spoke of tho 
great pleasure It gave her, not on I" 
to meet old friends, but to see so 
many new faces, showing the growth 
of the church, flhe thanked those 
present for their kind welcome and 
promised that she would speak before 
the societies In the church telling 
them of her experiences as a mission
ary In Corea.

Miss Mildred Mage presented Miss 
Robbwlt h a bouquet of roses. Mole» 
were dellghtfnlly rendered by A. C.
Mmith, Clarence G If van and a piano 
duet was played by Mrs. J M. Bar no» 
and Mrs. l/shev A violin solo by

Kin*» College Law fltl.ool opened the highest terms of his bravery and Mrs. Gann completed the musical 
(art '( .«fling, Wien in,fly new »lu fortitude, end the «.teem In whlchh,; ...................
SlUit o'futCTa'Xmo.* ““ °nd t^oaXZ'Lsignification of tes tug up Gils profes- omeere. Tt.mimt tti*,* tu.». c«ieo»elm. A fill.» of the «p«nlfl* flight Ueflt. M«h«m w«t1UaTlta^rarl, "*1A tit. row
wee tho new students, many in the 8. K< Machum, of the Manufacturers Wfl to th t*-v « a
militia, especially officers stationed In ftkurance Company, of this city, MncKolean end Mrs MacKclga# «no vîSue
the air. Ihe .honing r.m.rn. of Dr. »d prkr.o enll.tm.mt Wee ee.ocl,,. Ïd- A *
1. « f»«*hell, aeeMIefy „f |'„ Lew to In bMlnm with Me fitter, lie M,„ Bohb h„ ,h„ „„„ (h,„. ,
Hortoty; the hddrrae of J Kin* Kelley. Ohthlned hie eommleefen In Febrnery. m-nth-. In Medford. N, ft. nlL-T,
K.C., end Ihe very «celleet en l In- 1*1», wie e'.taehed to the 66th #af ---------- —— ■ Th.ê
eirortlre ifdreee of Mon. Dr ». ». M. I.H6n *t Vhlcinler, *nd transferred to. OFFERED SERVICES.
llixter, K.(- . who w.» afmrwirde ihe lddtt, with whirl, he went la Bn* M the toed of fZhlm
.c orded * nninlmoue nf ;henk.i lend. Liter he wee tgiln trmefwred I * f , wîir ih^ TI, îhè d

■ to behalf of the etndent body. In the Hnd, i bittillmi wblth spent SS*2“X,?'HinJk*? *h 01 *<wl
The new y nr premlee» lo bo i «orne lime In 8- John, end It wir ”*,l**' Jîî22!î2«h!Ï.Jlï. ï

(.nntier one, and new eiudon » ate with -Jilt nnlr. he went la Franre. Bherbrooke, O-/ her, lo .ZT*!*",
ylldd.ned In .he fict that onpommliy He took pin In ill the en*l*emenl« I 'two snlendhl nwdela are .le,e?<nmd
pre.er.tid l-*dlf (hie I hey ,,,e al In which bit bitlillen partfelpited, 7, ’T* In Tanw end N»17wlth deep rôîÏÏr»

HI. wound Wee e. eerere, end he hid j trimmed with button». The eoit fa.ten-
loit. an merti bkmd before hfe rrmotiV - -----Z’.ZTZl'-------7 •»* ronal.te of two elnrtem 6f three
to if. eld poll, (hit he wle nnihle la truth Wei»If, of 'Fredericton. He imtlone eirh. plain akin with «birred 
rally, end pa.ied swny the seme dey. I. ihe wnrrlred by in Infant mild, bach end half belt Lined with eUh 
Very general sympathy will he ei- hfre. Maehem Hee recefted raeeeigei'estm 

, (ended to hie wife and parente fn I «f «ympi / y fram Their Majeetlee, (he I Fries—4fl8«>0
ff ft'» Sordem i, It's food. This ip i (heir and bereayemeni. Kin* and tineen. from the Oo»ernoF| Merh the name model may he eecor

pKee lo all Kriporited or Cflmlelsed I Lient. Xiehorn was married In 1P14 Oeneral of Cansda, tram Premier Fir ed In Sleek with plain collar at *16.00.
Mifl bearing the seen# ef BorSen’i.- to Miss Mildred Wilber, daughter ef1 Robert L. hordes, add men, ether.. friKKMAN B

Sale of Hsmstilehed
Mercerized Table Cloth»

Odd numbers, slightly Imperfect 
in the hemstltchery —

To be Mold at a Bargain 
Two different qi allties and al s.

Quality One 61 x 61 ............. $1.76;
Qtalfty Oi
Quality "wo, 68 x 68 ...........$2.75 J
Quality Two. 68 x 8Î ............$3.00 g

IN LINBN ROOM

WORKING SHIRTS TO SUIT EACH OCCUPATION AND GIVE 
THE UTMOST SATISF CTION.PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Sarah K. Brewster to C. B. Wet- 
more, $3,000; fio acres at Hampton.

B. Dm Devine to R, A Manning, 
$2.000; TOO acree at Springfield 

Florence A. HUlson to G. B. Jones, 
$100; property at Sussex 

J H. McFadfien to Kdward Hall, 
$140; 150 acres at Mtudholm.

J II. McFadxen to H It. Keith, 
$150; loo acres at Mfudholm 

AmeMa Northrop to Albert Otlur- 
Mprlngfleld. 

fli' pben Ryder to W (*. Patterson, 
#1.009; 200 acres at Mtudholm.

J, E. Mayro to Alice M. C. Me 
Nelli, oroperty at Rothesay.

Dentils MuILvhu to Fjllen McKhnne, 
200 antra at Waterford.

J. A. Ttfffs to H. W. Morrison. 
$3,000; 104 acres st Sussex.

Hell a of Naomi I. Weyman to Chas. 
Wain weight, property at Musse*.

F. V Wet more to Nellie G. Htev 
ens, right of way,

Men's Grey Flannel Shirts
•2.25 to sa.ee

Men's Navy Flannel Shirts
$8.78 to $3.80 

Men's Gr< y Arn y Flannel 
Shirts $2.00

Men's Gray and 31ack Wool 
$1.50

Men's Imitation Grey Army 
Flannel Shirts. .$1.25 to $2.25 

Men's Heavy Blue Mixed Ox
ford Shirts . .. , ........ $1.00

Men's Black and White and 
Blue and White Stripe Drill 
Shirts ................SU6 to $1,60

Men's ’ack and Wt to and 
Bl' e and White Pin but Cot
ton Shirts 

Men's Light Blue Zephyr Shirts
$1J$

$1.50 to $2.00
61 x 80 ........... $2.25

Men's Black Sateen Shirts
$1.50 to $1.78 

Men's Heavy Black Drill Shirts 
$1.50, $1.75, $1.86 

Men's Khaki Cotton and Duck
Shirts................ 78c. to $1.38

Men's Khaki Flannel Shirts
$1.75 to $2.00 

llallwaymen a Regulation Shirts 
$1.78

Serge Shirts

■M SALE OF LADIES’ GLOVES
elle1 JO acres at Odd makes and sizes. Kid and

Mocha, .n Black, Ten. Grey, etc at 
TWO SALE PRICES.

$1.00, $1.50 pr.w
SOYS’ SIZES ULOVK DMPT

’ Grey Flannel Shirts Khaki Cotton Shirts■ BEAUTIFUL RIBBONS$1.00, $1.85 
Grey imitation Flannel Shirts, 

75c.
Black and Grey Mixture Flan

nel Shirts

76c, $1.00 
Khaki Imitation Flannel Shirts 

$1.25
j For Millinery, Fa:icy Work. Trim

mings, Hair Bows, etc. New design^ 
new color combinations.

Wide Fancy R" bon.
Special Sale Price, 35c. yd.

Black will Cotton Slitrts
$1.00 65c., $1X10

MEN'S FURNISH INCH.
KING’S COI1ZGE LAW 

SCHOOL IS OPENED
IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

HEAVY BATHHOBB VBLOtlHS— Light and Derk 
Shades, for Kimonos, Bath Robes, Smoking 
Jackets, 27 in. wife .

DUCKLING FLEECE, In Small Nursery Patterns 
for children's Kimonos.

FIGURED COTTON EIDERDOWN — rood variety 
of Colors and Designs, 27 In. wide . .45c. yard 

BATHROBE BLANKETS—Largest size, two prtc- 
.........$6.00, $6.73

68c. yd.Abls Addreiti By Hon. Dr. 
Buxlrr —- Number of Stu
dent* in Military Uniform.

X* Kina erstir- v «soum strcct • mmmt square»

LIKUT. RONALD «. MACHUM

;

FINE GLOVES\

You know fine Hats and 
fine Gloves really 
panions and that’s why your 

■ glove requirements
carefully attended to. You will find here Gloves you don’t see every whets.
Ceps* .. $1.00 to SS.00 Sued** ., $1.00 to $4.50 Genuine Mocks

II are com

are 80

$i00^ I
lfr .1(1» lip. Jib.ot Ds.ln, Apohi- 

,i»f, r estons* ti t eegsgemeirt at rhefr 
SixcMer, Kora Moth, Is 0*ir*« Hay 
IMtr. Maieltn The mirrto»* will 
4sk« pi»'- . r in «in* dm». Dt MAG LB. S SONS LTD,

SINCE IMP
68 King êtrmt, «#. Jthn, N. Ê.
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